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GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTIONS AND COAL ANALYSES FOR 1982 COAL DRILLING 

IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY 

By Raymond R. Bergeron,*· U.S. Geological Survey, and 
James C. Cobb, Ernie R. Slucher, and Richard A. Smath, 

Kentucky Geological Survey 

ABSTRACT 

This report contains core descriptions, lithologic logs, and analyses o.f 

coal from 21 stratigraphic test holes drilled in 1982 in the Daniel Boone 

National Forest, including the Redbird Purchase Unit, in eastern Kentucky. 

The test holes ranged in depth from 85 to 1,988 feet and averaged about 

700 feet. A total of 89 coal samples were analyzed. Results of analyses (on 

the as-received basis) showed the following ranges: ash, 2.37 to 28.8 

percent; sulfur, 0.3 to 8.4 percent; and Btu, 9,017 to 14,550 per pound. 

INTRODUCTION 

The U.S. Geological Survey and the Kentucky Geological Survey conducted a 

joint core-drilling project in 1981 and 1982. The 21 holes were drilled in 

the Eastern Kentucky Coal Field on land within the Daniel Boone National 

Forest, including the Redbird Purchase Unit (fig. 1). Twelve core holes were 

drilled in the main part of the Daniel Boone National Forest, designated D-1 

through D-13 (D-8 was not drilled). Nine holes were drilled in the Redbird 

Purchase Unit; these were designated R-1 through R-9. 

The core descriptions, lithologic logs, and results of the analyses are 

presented in this report·. 

* Present affiliation/address: U.S. Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 
Jackson District Office 
Jackson, Mississippi 39213 
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Figure 1. Index map showing locations of test holes drilled in 1982 in the Daniel 
Boone National Forest and the Redbird Purchase Unit. 
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The cores are stored at the Kentucky Geological Survey Core and Well Sample 

Library and are available for public inspection. 

Stratigraphic test holes in the main part of the Daniel Boone National 

Forest were located in Wolfe, Rockcastle, Laurel, Pulaski, McCreary, and 

Whitley Counties. These holes ranged in depth from 85 to 1,981 feet, but 

most of them were about 500 feet deep. Coal greater than.about 0.4 foot 

thick was sampled for standard analysis. A total of 32 coal samples from 

Cores D-1 through D-13 were analyzed. The coal ranged ·from 2.37 to 26.2 

percent ash, 0.3 to 8.4 percent sulfur, and 9,612 to 14,111 Btu per pound 

(on the as-received basis). 

Test holes in the Redbird Purchase Unit were located in Clay and Leslie 

Counties. Thes~ holes ranged in depth from 412 to 1,988 feet, but most were 

about 1,000 feet deep. Coal greater than about 0.6 foot in thickness was 

sampled from cores R-1 through R-9. A total of•57 coal samples from these 

cores were analyzed. The coals ranged from 3.1 to 28.8 percent ash, 0.6 to 

6.7 percent sulfur, and 9,017 to 14,550 Btu per pound (on the as-received 

basis). 
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HOLE NO.: D-1 
COUNTY, STATE: Wolfe, Kentucky! DRILLED 
SURFACE ELEV.: 1197 ft. (alt.)!/ QUAD.: 

DEPTH: 560 ft. 
Pomeroyton 7.5 min. 

LOCATION: 14-P-72, 2650 FEL X 4925 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-14 .• 8 (14.8) 

14.8-34.9 (20.1) 

34.9-58.0 (23.1) 

58.0-60.6 (2.6) 

60.6-60.8 (0.2) 

60.8-65.4 (4.6) 

65.4-71.2 (5.8) 

71.2-77.1 (5.9) 

77.1-77.2 (0.1) 

77 .2-78.4 (1.2) 

Description 

Cased interval, unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Shale, medium- to very dark-gray; 
slightly sandy in top 1.0 foot; 
micaceous from 27.0-30.5 feet; sharp 
loweT contact. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; very fine 
grained; argillaceous; very burrowed; 
becomes silty and micaceous at 50.0 
feet; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, very dark-gray; very fissile. 

COAL, bright-banded; some flat, platy 
pyrite; argillaceous. 

medium-gray; 
fissile; 

Shale, very dark- to 
carbonaceous; very 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine 
grained; occasional dark-gray shale 
interbeds; slightly burrowed at top; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
medium grained; occasional shale 
laminae in upper part; abrupt_grain 
size change to medium- to coarse
grained sandstone at 73.8 feet; 
sparse coal stringers at top of 
coarse zone; coarsens downward; sharp 
lower contact. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; argillaceous; 
sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-brown to light-gray; 
very fine to medium grained; dark
gray shale laminae in middle third; 
scattered, well rounded shale clasts 
up to 0.1 foot in diameter in bottom 
third; grain size decreases toward 
middle of unit; sharp lower contact. 

~ ii Elevation determined by altimeter. 



78.4-81.5 (3.1) 

81.5-84.3 (2.8) 

84.3-87.3 (3.0) 

87.3-91.2 (3.9) 

91.2-164.l (72.9) 

164.1-166.5 (2.4) 

166~5-234.0 (67.5) 

234.0-235.5 (1.5) 

235.5-276.2 (40.7) 

276.2-279.7 (3.5) 

279.7-344.8 (65.l) 

-6-

Shale, very dark-gray; fissile; sharp 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine-grained; 
argillaceous; abundant light-brown 
shale clasts; very burrowed. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; scattered, very dark-gray to 
light-brown shale clasts from 85.l to 
86.6 feet; 0.2 foot of shale clasts 
at base; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, very dark-gray; 
gradational lower contact. 

fissile; 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; well sorted; sparse, 
very thin shale laminae; occasional 
light-gray sandy shale beds in upper 
part; micaceous in lower part. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
zones of abundant shale clasts. 

Sandstone, light-brown; fine to very 
coarse grained; 0.2 foot zone of 
quartz pebbles at 207.6 feet; 0.2 
foot zone of coal clast at 209.2 
feet; grain size changes from medium 
to coarse grained 'in lower quarter of 
unit; coarsens downward; sparse 
quartz pebbles at base; rapidly 
gradational lower contact. 

Conglomerate; quartz pebbles up to 
0.02 foot in diameter, well 
rounded; sandstone matrix. 

Sandstone, light-brown; medium to 
coarse grained; sparse to occasional 
quartz pebbles; generally coarsens 
downward. 

Conglomerate; quartz pebbles up to 
0.06 foot in diameter; sandstone 
matrix. 

Sandstone, light-gray; medium 
grained; abundant quartz pebbles up 
to jO ."08 foot in diameter in lower 
2,3 feet. 
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344.8-347.7 (2,9) 

347.7-349.7 (2,0) 

349.7-350.l (0.4) 

350.1-351.6 (1,5) 

351.6-357,6 (6.0) 

357,6-371.0 (13.4) 

371.0-375.8 (4.8) 

375,8-409.l (33.3) 

409.1-409.5 (0.4) 

409.5-417.0 (7.5) 

417.0-418,l (1.1) 

418.1-419.4 (1.3) 

419.4-441.l (21.7) 

441,1-442.9 (1.8) 

442,9-443.2 (0,3) 

443.2-445.0 (1.8) 

-7-

Conglomerate, light-gray; 
pebbles and sparse shale 
medium-grained sandstone 
sharp lower contact, 

quartz 
clasts; 
matrix; 

Shale, 
sandy. 

medium dark-gray; slightly 

COAL, bright-banded; moderately well 
developed cleats; occasional lenses 
of pyri.te. 

Shale, dark-gray; fissile. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale, interbedded with 
thin, lenticular, light-gray, very 
fine-grained sandstone; burrowed, 

Shale, slightly sandy near base; 
sharp lower contact, 

Shale, very light- to dark-gray; 
clayey in upper part; color darkens 
downward; ·sharp lower contact, 

Shale; slightly sandy; thin, 
gray sandstone laminae occur 
377.0 feet. 

Clay, light-gray; plastic, 

light
below 

Shale, dark-gray; sparse, light-gray, 
very fine-grained sandstone laminae 
below 410.0 feet. 

COAL, bright-banded, Sample 00101, 

Shale, light-gray; clayey in part, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale with thinly 
interbedded, light~gray, very fine
grained sandstone; moderately to 
abundantly burrowed, 

COAL, bright-banded; well developed 
cleats; 0.5 foot shale parting 1,0 
foot below top, Sample 00102, 

Shale, sandy; firm, 

Claystone, medium-gray; 
upper part, 

plastic in 



445.0-472.9 (27.9) 

472.9-473.3 (0.4) 

473.3-475.0 (1.7) 

475.0-476.5 (1.5) 

476.5-476.6 (0.1} 

476.6-478.0 (1.4) 

-8-

Shale, dark- to very dark-gray; 
slightly silty; slightly clayey zone 
0.7 foot thick at 466.2 feet; sparse, 
very fine-grained sandstone laminae 
in top and bottom parts of unit; 
sandstone laminae increase in bottom 
few feet; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone; 
clasts. 

very abundant shale 

Shale, sandy; sparse, light-gray, 
· very fine-grained sandstone laminae. 

Shale, black; fissile. 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Clays tone; firm; slic~ensided 
surfaces; nonfissile. 

478.0-478.2 (0.2) Shale, medium-green. 

478.2-560.0 (81.8) No lithologic description available. 

*Total Depth: 560.0 

~-----------------
*Hole electric logged to 560.0 feet. 
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HOLE NO.: D-2 
COUNTY, STATE: Rockcastle, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 465.7 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 1369 ft. (topo)!/ QUAD.:Livingston 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: 16-J-64, 1100 FEL X 4230 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-69 .• 9 (69.9) 

69.9-92.5 (22.6) 

92.5-93.1 (0.6) 

93.1-109.6 (16.5) 

109.6-118.8 (9.2) 

118.8-132.6 (13,8) 

Lithology 

Casing; weathered material. 

Sandstone, pale-red to yellowish
brown to light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; occasional zones of shale 
laminae; rippled to crossbedded; very 
weathered in parts; carbonaceous 
laminae and coal clasts from 80,4 to 
83.3 feet; sparse shale clasts; sharp 
lower contact. 

Clay stone, light-gray; 
micaceous; coarsens 
gradational lower contact. 

sandy; 
downward; 

Sandstone, medium- to light-gray; 
medium to very fine grained; slightly 
micaceous; scattered zones of black 
to dark-gray shale interbeds; 
rippled; occasional burrows in lower 
part; rare shale clasts; several 
small fining-upward sequences within 

· unit; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray to black; clayey to 
silty; light-gray, fine- to medium
grained, rippled sandstone interbeds 
in upper part; moderate to abundant 
burrowing; slightly calcareous from 
112.4 to 117.7 feet; generally 
coarsens upward; 0.1 foot siderite 
band at base; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medfum-light- to medium-dark-gray, 
clayey to silty shale, interbedded 
with thin- to medium-bedded, medium
light- to light-gray, very fine- to 
fine-grained sandstone; rippled; 
occasional burrows; sparse plant 
fragments; bottom 0.6 foot weathered 
dark yellowish orange. 

1J Elevation determined from topographic quadrangle map. 



132.6-170.0 (37.4) 

170.0-178.3 (8.3) 

178.3-178.7 (0.4) 

178.7-186.5 (7,8) 

186.6-195,7 (9.1) 

195,7-200.3 (4,6) 

200.3-201,4 (1,1) 

201.4-214.8 (13,4) 

214,8-216.3 (1,5) 

· -10-

Sandstone, grayish-orange to light
gray; medium to fine grained; 
micaceous, sparse shale laminae; 
massive to crossbedded to rippled; 
scattered coal and shale clasts in 
lower 1.0 foot; slightly calcareous 
in parts; sharp, angular basal 
contact, 

Shale, medium-dark- to dark-gray; 
clayey to sandy; siderite bands and 
nodules; lower part very burrowed; 
coarsens downward; sharp, irregular 
basal contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; occasional 
burrows; sharp irregular base, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium-dark-gray shale interbedded 
with flat, medium-light-gray, very 
fine-grained, carbonaceous sandstone; 
siderite bands; very rare burrows; 
fines downward; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; 
upper and lower 
siderite bands; 
lower contact, 

clayey, silty at 
contacts; sparse 

rapidly gradational 

Shale, medium-
disseminated 
slickensided 
upper part; 
downward. 

to olive-gray; sandy; 
clay; sparse 

surfaces; rooted in 
underclay; fines 

Sandstone, light-olive-gray; fine-
grained; argillaceous; rooted, 

Shale, medium-dark-gray to grayish
black; abundant clay laminae; 
occasional siderite nodules; . lower 
0.5 foot is slightly carbonaceous and 
very clayey, with abundant 
slickensided surfaces; gradational 

.lower contact, 

Claystone, light-olive-gray; fissile; 
rooted; slickensided surfaces; 
gradational lower contact, 
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216.3-218.1 (1,8) 

218.1-220.9 (2.8) 

220.9-233.9 (13.0) 

233.9-243,1 (9.2). 

243.1-247.7 (4.6) 

247.7-250.7 (3,0) 

250.7-251,4 (0,7) 

251,4-253.6 (2.2) 

-11-

Sandstone, light-olive-gray to 
medium-gray with depth; argillaceous; 
rooted; sharp, irregular base. 

Claystone and siltstone, interbedded; 
olive-black to light-olive-gray, 
silty claystone interbedded with 
medium-dark-gray to olive-gray, 
clayey siltstone; sparse slickensided 
surfaces; disseminated siderite 
grains in claystone; sparse roots in· 
lower part, 

Shale and sandstone; dark-gray, sandy 
shale coarsens downward into light
gray, very fine- to fine-grained 
sandstone; sparse siderite nodules; 
very burrowed; calcareous in lower 
1.3 feet; sharp, burrowed lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandy with depth; 
sparse clay laminae; burrowing, 
increasing downward; rapid 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone interbedded with flat, 
medium-dark- to dark-gray, 
carbonaceous shale; burrowed; sparse 
siderite bands; · fines downward 
slightly; rapidly gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
grained; shale and 
fragments; very 

very fine
carbonaceous 

burrowed; 
Lingula in noncalcareous; occasional 

lower 0.15 foot, 

Shale, grayish- to brownish-black; 
silty; slightly carbonaceous; Lingula 
in upper 0.15 foot; sharp lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, light-olive-gray to light
gray; very fine grained; sparse clay 
laminae and siderite nodules; rooted 
in lower 0.8 foot. 



253.6-264.5 (10.9) 

264.5-271.9 (7.4) 

271.9-272.l (0.2) 

272.1-272.2 (0.1) 

272.2-273.l (0.9) 

273:1-274.6 (1.5) 

274.6-276.9 (2.3) 

276.9-283.0 (6.1) 

283.0-306.3 (23.3) 

306.3-307.l (0.8) 

-12-

Sandstone, very light-gray to pale
yellowish-brown; very fine to fine 
grained; mottled; petroliferous in 
parts; scattered shale laminae; 

· rippled to crossbedded in lower part; 
siderite nodules at base; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; silty; 
scattered siderite nodules and bands; 
sparse plant fragments; sharp lower 
contact. 

Clays tone, grayish-black; 
carbonaceous; coal stringers; dark
gray, silty shale clasts; gradational 
lower contact. 

Bone coal; slickensided surfaces; 
bright coal stringers; gradational 
lower contact. 

COAL, 
fusain 
00201. 

bright-banded; occasional 
lenses; sparse pyrite. Sample 

Shale, medium-gray; clayey; rooted; 
slickensided surfaces; scattered 
siderite nodules; rapidly gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; very fine 
grained; occasional light-olive- to 
dark-gray shale laminae; rooted; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
sandstone, light-gray, calcareous 
from 278.4 to 282.7 feet; shale, 
dark-gray; rippled; sparse burrows, 
becoming very burrowed from 280.2 to 
283.0 feet; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; scattered 
sandstone laminae, decreasing in 
occurrence downward; occasional 
burrows and siderite nodules; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; sandy; very 
burrowed; siderite nodules; 
carbonaceous in lower 0.1 foot; sharp 
lower contact. 
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307.1-307.2 (O.l) 

307.2-309.3 (2.l) 

309.3-316.6 (7.3) 

316.6-322.1 (5.5) 

322.1-326.8 (4.7) 

326.8-327.1 (0.3) 

327.1-330.9 (3.8) 

330.9-336.7 (5.8) 

336.7-339.0 (2.3) 

339.0-342.9 (3.9) 

342.9-343.5 (0.6) 

.;13-

COAL, bright-banded; 
cleats. 

calcite along 

Siltstone, dark- to light-olive-gray; 
sandy; very rooted; sparse pyrite 
along rootlets; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light- to light
olive-gray; very fine grained; 
occasional thin shale laminae and 
beds; silty and rooted in upper 2.0 
fee.t and lower 1.5 feet; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone interbedded with dark-gray 
shale; rippled, sparse burrows; 
sandstone beds calcareous in part; 
sparse siderite bands; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, grayish-black, clayey; 
laminae; occasional thin sandstone 

siderite· bands and nodules. 

COAL, bright-banded; sparse pyrite 
along cleats; badly broken. 

Sandstone, light- to ·medium-gray; 
very fine grained; mottled; rooted; 
occasional shale laminae sparse 
vitrain stringers. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; very fine 
to fine grained; occasional shale 
laminae; petroliferous in parts; 
sha1'1) lower contact. 

Shale and 
dark-gray 
light-gray, 
sandstone; 
burrows; 
contact. 

sandstone, interbedded; 
shale interbedded with 

very fine-grained 
rippled; occasional 

sharp burrowed lower 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
sandy to clay in part; burrowed below 
339.5 feet; rare siderite bands. 

COAL, dull-banded; bony; sparse 
slickensided surfaces; badly broken. 



343.5-347.7 (4.2) 

347.7-353.4 (5.7) 

353.4-354.2 (0.8) 

354.2-360.5 (6.3) 

360.5-370.9 (10.4) 

370.9-376.7 (5.8) 

376.7-378.2 (1.5) 

378.2-378.9 (0.7) 

378.9-379.0 (0.1) 

379.0-380.2 (1,2) 

380.2-380.9 (0.7) 

-14-

Claystone, medium-dark- to light
olive-gray; color lightens downward; 
rooted; plastic; siderite nodules; 
slickensided surfaces; coarsens 
downward; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray to yellowish
brown; very fine to fine grained; 
mottled; very petroliferous. 

Shale, olive-gray; very sandy; light
gray, very fine-grained sandstone 
laminae in middle part; rapid 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, grayish-black to black; 
clayey; occasional sandstone laminae; 
burrows; sparse siderite bands; sharp 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, 
grained; 
burrowed; 
gradational 

medium-light-gray; fine 
shale laminae; very 

siderite nodules; 
lower contact, 

Shale, medium-· to dark-gray; upper 
half contains light-gray, fine
grained sandstone; lower part clayey; 
burrowed; occasional siderite nodules 
in lower part; rare vitrain stringers 
in upper part; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, medium- to medium-dark
gray; argillaceous; burrowed; 
scattered siderite nodules; rare 
pyritized plant fragments; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, 
clayey; 
planes. 

medium-dark gray; sandy to 
sparse pyrite along bedding 

Coal, bright-banded; pyrite along 
cleats. 

Siltstone, dark- to light-olive-gray; 
rooted; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light to light-olive-gray; 
very fine-grained; mottled; rooted; 
gradational lower contact. 
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380.9-395.l (14.2) 

395.1-402.8 (7.7) 

402.8-402.9 (0.1) 

402.9-403,3 (0.4) 

403.3-404.1 (0.8) 

404.1-414.7 (10,6) 

414.7-416.0 (1.3) 

416.0-416.6 (0.6) 

416.6-416.7 (0.1) 

416.7-418.8 (2.1) 

418.8-419.l (0.3) 

-15-

Siltstone, m, ,m-dark-gray to olive
gray to grayish-black; scattered, 
very fine-grained sandstone laminae 
in parts; mottled; rooted; slumped 
below 387.2 feet; disseminated 
siderite grains; slickensided 
surfaces; sharp, irregular lower 
contact, 

Shale, dark-gray to black; slightly 
clayey; carbonaceous in lower 0.8 
feet; sparse pyrite; gradational 
lower contact, 

Bone coal. 

COAL, bright~banded. No sample. 

Siltstone, olive-gray; sparse vitrain 
stringers; rooted; carbonaceous and 
sandy in upper 0,1 foot; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-dark-gray to light
olive-gray; very fine to fine 
grained; upper 1,0 foot is ganister; 
upper part rooted; sparse shale 
laminae in lower part; slumped at 
413.0 feet; sharp, irregular lower 
contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional thin 
sandstone laminae and lenses; bedding 
at angle down to 415,4 feet; 
slickensided surfaces at 415,S feet; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, grayish-black to black; silty 
to clayey; carbonaceous; sparse, very 
thin sandstone laminae; plastic, 
dark-gray claystone at base, 

Bone coal; clayey; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, medium- to medium-dark-gray; 
clayey to silty; rooted; clayey 
zones, frequently contain 
slickensided surfaces; sparse 
siderite nodules. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; vitrain 
stringers; slickensided surfaces. 



419,1-420,3 (1,2) 

420,3-422.1 (1,8) 

422,1-424,1 (2,0) 

424.1-426.4 (2,3) 

426,4-426.8 (0,4) 

426,8-428,5 (1,7) 

428,5-433,6 (5.1) 

433.6-444.3 (10.7) 

444.3-453,4 (9.1) 

-16-

Shale, dark-gray to light-olive-gray; 
sandy; rooted; occasional 
slickensided surfaces; fines 
downward. 

Sandstone, olive- to medium-dark
gray; very fine grained; rooted; 
sparse siderite nodules; gradational 
lower contact, 

Shale, medium-gray; silty to clayey; 
disseminated.. siderite grains; 
coarsens upward; irregular lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-greenish-gray to 
medium-olive-gray; silty to clayey; 
sparse slickensided surfaces; rare 
burrows; sharp lower contact, 

Dolostone, yellowish-gray; 
microcrystalline; sparse greenish
gray shale laminae; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, dark-greenish-gray; thin 
limestone interbeds in middle third; 
lower third is clayey; calcareous; 
sparse burrows and glauconite grains; 
rapid gradational lower contact, 

Shale and limestone, interbedded; 
dark-greenish-gray· clay shale with 
medium-bedded, medium-gray to light
greenish-gray, very fine-crystalline 
limestone; occasional burrows; shale 
sandy in lower third; occasional 
brachiopods in lower part, 

Sandstone, greenish-gray; very fine 
grained; argillaceous; calcareous; 
mottled; gray to greenish-gray, sandy 
shale bed in upper part; burrowed; 
rare siderite nodules; sharp, 
burrowed lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium-dark-gray to greenish-gray 
clay shale interbedded with very 
fine- to fine-grained sandstone; 
rippled; occasional thin limestone 
beds in lower part; burrowed; sparse 
plant fragments in upper part; 
gradational lower contact, 
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453.4-465.7 (12.3) 

Total Depth: 465.7 

-;17-

Limestone and shale, interbedded; 
medium-dark-gray to olive-gray 
limestone with occasional interbeds 
of medium-dark-gray clay shale; very 
fine- to coarse-crystalline 
limestone; abundant invertebrate 
fossils throughout. 



HOLE NO.: D-3 
COUNTY, STATE: Laurel, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 528,9 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 1254 ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Bernstadt 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: 9-H-64, 4700 FEL X 150 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-21.0 (21.0) 

21.0-53.8 (32.8) 

53.8-63 •. 0 (9 .2) 

63.0-100.5 (37.5) 

100.5-108.4 (7.9) 

109.2-110.0 (0.8) 

110.0-182.1 (72.1) 

182,1-183.2 (1.1) 

183.2-188.9 (5.7) 

188.9-203.6 (14.7) 

203.6-213.1 (9.5) 

213.1-214.5 (1.4) 

214.5-230.5 (16.0) 

Lithology 

Casing interval, unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Sandstone, pink to light-brown; very 
fine-grained; well sorted; friable. 

Hole caving; additional casing placed 
to 63.0 feet, 

Sandstone, pinkish-red to light
brown; fine grained; well sorted; 
sparse clay fragments in lower 10.0 
feet; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; top 1,0 
feet very slightly plastic; fissile. 

COAL, bright-banded; somewhat broken. 
Sample 00301, 

Shale, dark-gray; coarsens downward 
into very fine-grained sandstone with 
thin shale laminae. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine 
grained; thin, dark-gray shale 
interbeds in upper part. 

Shale, .dark-gray; occasional light
gray sandstone interbeds. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
sparse, dark-gray shale 
cemented. 

fine grained; 
laminae; well 

Shale, dark-gray; sparse, light-gray 
sandstone laminae; sparse plant 
fragments. 

Shale, dark-gray; very sandy; 
massive. 

Sandstone, light-gray; scattered, 
dark-gray shale laminae and clasts. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandy; massive; 
rapidly gradational contact, 
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230.5-271,2 (40.7) 

271,2-279,5 (8,3) 

279,5-280.6 (1,1) 

280.6-281,3 (0,7) 

281,3-309,5 (28,2) 

309.5-311.6 (2,1) 

311,6-314.4 (2,8) 

314,4-315,1 (0.7) 

315,1-319,5 (4.4) 

~19-

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained; micaceous; sparse, very thin 
carbonaceous shale laminae in lower 
part; coal clast at 250,8 feet; 
shale, siderite, and coal clasts in 
lower 0,65 foot; coarsens downward; 
sharp base, 

Shale, medium-dark- to dark-gray; 
very fine grained sandstone laminae 
that coarsen downward; burrowed; 
siderite nodules in top 0,04 foot ,; 
very carbonaceous in bottom 0,04 
foot; gradational lower contact, 

COAL, 
pyrite 
foot; 
00302, 

bright-banded; good cleats; 
lenses in upper and lower 0,2 
sparse bone streaks, Sample 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
clayey and vitrain stringers in upper 
part; rooted, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray to grayish-black shale 
interbedded with very thin- to 
medium-bedded, light-gray, very fine
grained sandstone; silty in part; 
sparse siderite bands and burrows; 
sandstone calcareous in lower 3,0 
feet; rooted in upper 3,0 feet; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, grayish-black; sandy; sparse 
siderite bands; gradational lower 
contact, 

Claystone, olive-black to olive-gray; 
vitrain stringers; slickensided 
surfaces; color lightens downward; 
fissile; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, medium-gray; sandy; rooted; 
sharp, irregular lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
very thin shale laminae; rippled; 0,1 
foot siltstone bed in middle of unit; 
rooted to 316,0 feet; sharp lower 
contact, 



319.5-327,7 (8,2) 

327,7-382,6 (54.9) 

382.6-383.5 (0.9) 

383.5-398.2 (14.7) 

398.2-399.8 (1.6) 

399.8-401.7 (1.9) 

-20-

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, very fine- to medium
grained, crossbedded to rippled 
sandstone with occasional thin, 
medium-dark-gray shale beds and 
laminae; sparse burrows; sandstone 
beds frequently have sharp lower 
contacts; sharp angular lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, light- to · medium-light
gray; very fine to medium grained; 
well to poorly sorted; sparse, very 
thin shale laminae; massive to 
crossbedded to rippled; sparse thin 
zones of coarse to very coarse grains 
in upper part; in bottom 3.0 feet 
sandstone is medium to very coarse 
grained with scattered quartz 
pebbles, coal clasts, and graded 
beds; rapid gradational lower 
contact, 

Conglomerate, light-gray; abundant 
quartz pebbles in top and bottom 0,25 
foot; sandstone matrix is light gray, 
medium to coarse grained; sparse 
shale laminae in middle third; sharp 
lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; medium to very 
coarse grained; scattered quartz 
pebbles; sparse, very thin shale 
laminae; massive to crossbedded to 
rippled; generally coarsens upward; 
sharp lower-contact, 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
sandy; micaceous; burrowed; Lingula 
below 399,5 feet; coarsens downward; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone and shale, interbedd.ed, 
mottled; medium-light- to dark-gray, 
very fine- to fine-grained, burrowed 
sandstone interbedded with dark-gray 
to grayish-black, sandy shale; 
sandstone beds have disseminated 
pyrite and sharp irregular lower 
contacts. 
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*401.7-407.8 (6.1) 

407.8-415.6 (7.8) 

415.6-427.7 (12.1) 

427.7-438.l (10.4) 

438.1-438.3 (0.2) 

438.3-446.4 (8,1) 

446.4-453.0 (6.6) 

453.0-458.6 (5,6) 

458.6-459.3 (0.7) 

-21-

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; hard; rooted; scattered 
shale laminae below 405.l feet; top 
O.l foot is ganister; rippled and 
burrowed in bottom 1.0 foot; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; 
occasional sandstone laminae and 
interbeds in upper quarter; clayey in 
lower part; rare plant fragments and 
siderite bands; burrowed in top 2.0 
feet; sparse slickensided surfaces at 
base; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very 
grained; sparse shale beds 
siderite bands; rippled in 
part; gradational lower contact, 

fine 
with 

lower 

Shale, dark-gray; siderite bands and 
nodules; few plant fragments; sharp 
lower contact. 

COAL, dull-banded to bright-banded in 
lower 0.05 foot; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
carbonaceous laminae; top 3.0 feet 
rooted; sparse shale laminae; fines 
upward; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
with dark-gray shale _interbeds; 
rippled; occasional burrows; fairly 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; 
part; occasional 
laminae. 

clayey in lower 
carbonaceous 

COAL, bright-banded; poor cleats; 
some calcite along cleats; pyrite in 
middle of unit; sharp lower contact. 
Sample D0303. 

*Probable 2 to 3 feet core lost. 



459.3-471.5 (12.2) 

471.5-480.1 (8.6) 

480.1-510.2 (30.1) 

510.2-510.5 (0.3) 

510.5-510.9 (0.4) 

510.9-513.4 (2.5) 

513.4-515.2 (1.8) 

515.2-516.3 (1.1) 

516.3-516.9 (0.6) 

-22~ 

Siltstone, brown to gray; 
sandy in parts; rooted; 
nodules; becomes shaly with 
sandstone laminae 
occasional slickensided 
gradational lower contact. 

clayey to 
siderite 

very thin 
downward; 
surfaces; 

Sandstone, very light-gray; fine 
grained; scattered, dark-gray shale 
laminae; calcareous in top 3.0 feet; 
very burrowed; sparse small siderite 
nodules; gradational lower contact. 

Shaie, dark-gray; clayey to silty in 
part; scattered medium-gray, fine
grained sandstone laminae and beds; 
burrowed; sparse siderite bands and 
nodules; amount of sandstone 
increases downward; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, dark- to medium-gray; fine 
grained; argillaceous; mottled; 
burrowed; vitrain stringer at base; 
sharp irregular base. 

Claystone, black; 
some pyrite along 
gradational lower 

very carbonaceous; 
vitrain stringers; 

contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray to olive
gray; clayey to silty; rooted; 
slickensided surfaces; mottled in 
part; fines upward; sparse, small 
pyrite nodules; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, dark-gray to medium-gray 
to grayish-green; very fine to fine 
grained; argillaceous; sparse 
siderite-replaced rootlets; mottled 
in part; bottom 0.3 foot burrowed. 

Shale, grayish-green; clayey; fine
grained sandstone-filled burrows; 
sparse roots and siderite nodules; 
sharp lower contact. 

Limestone, grayish-yellowish-green; 
microcrystalline; slightly 
argillaceous; burrowed; rapidly 
gradational lower contact. 
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516.9-517.9 (1.0) 

517.9-524.7 (6.8) 

524.7-526.0 (1,3) 

526.0-527.5 (1.5) 

527.5-528.1 (0.6) 

528.1-528.9 (0.8) 

Total Depth: 528.9 

Shale, grayish-green; 
nodular· limestone in 
sharp lower contact. 

burrowed; 
lower ·part; 

Sandstone, light- to medium-light
gray; very fine grained to silty; 
rippled; moderately burrowed in top 
1.2 feet, sparse elsewhere. 

Shale, grayish-green; silty in lower 
part; limestone nodules; calcareous; 
burrowed in lower part; gradational 
lower contact, 

Sandstone and dolostone, interbedded; 
greenish-gray, very fine-grained to 
silty sandstone with interbedded 
medium-olive-gray dolostone; slightly 
rippled; burrowed; gradations! lower 
contact. 

Dolostone, light-olive-greenish-gray; 
microcrystalline; burrowed; 
gradational lower contact •. 

Shale, dark-gray to dark-greenish
gray; clayey; mottled; burrowed; 
slightly calcareous. 



-24-

HOLE NO.: D-4 
COUNTY, STATE: Pulaski, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 287.9 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 1193 ft, (alt.) QUAD.: Ano 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: 2-G-62, 1915 FEL X 4100 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-22.6 (22.6) 

22.6-36.5 (13.9) 

36.5-41.8 (5.3) 

41.8-43.4 (1.6) 

43.4-46.6 (3.2) 

46.6-48.8 (2.2) 

48.8-55.8 (7.0) 

Lithology 

Casing, unconsolidated and weathered 
material. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
very fine to medium grained; upper 
part weathered ·pink to brown; 
occasional medium-gray, clayey shale 
beds; massive to crossbedded; sparse 
coarse grains in lower 2.0 feet. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, very fine- to fine
grained sandstone with medium-dark
gray clayey shale interbeds; thin to 
medium bedded; sandstone and shale 
contacts are sharp to gradational and 
frequently burrowed. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; well sorted; massive; 
sparse shale streaks; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium-dark-gray, clayey shale 
interbedded with light-gray, fine
grained, rippled sandstone; shale 
beds commonly have very thin 
sandstone laminae and burrows; sharp 
lower contact. 

Sandstone; light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; massive to crossbedded 
to rippled; thin, medium-dark-gray, 
clayey shale bed · in middle; sharp 
lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, very fine- to fine
grained, rippled sandstone 
interbedded with medium-dark-gray, 
clayey shale; burrowed; occasional 
thin sandstone laminae in shale beds; 
unit orange to brown and weathered in 
bottom 1.5 feet; sharp lower contact. 
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55.8-58.8 (3.0) 

58.8-60.9 (2.1) 

60.9-69.2 (8.3) 

69.2-109.6 (40.4) 

109.6-138.8 (29.2) 

138.8-139.8 (1.0) 

139.8-141.2 (1.4) 

-25-

Sandstone, grayish-orange-pink to 
medium-reddish-orange; fine to coarse 
grained; crossbedded; graded beds; 
rare shale clasts; bottom 0.1 foot 
rippled; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
pale-orange to yellowish-brown, fine
to coarse-grained, rippled sandstone 
interbedded with medium-dark-gray to 
pale-yellowish-brown, clayey to silty 
shale; weathered in part; sharp 
angular lower contact. 

Sandstone, grayish-orange-pink to 
light-brown; fine to coarse grained, 
crossbedded to rippled; occasional 
graded beds in lower part; occasional 
thinly laminated to bedded, medium
dark-gray to yellowish-brown, clayey 
shale beds; weathered in part; sparse 
shale clasts in sandstone. 

Sandstone, light-gray to orange-pink 
to yellow-brown; fine to medium 
grained; mottled; weathered in part; 
occasional thin shale laminae and 
beds in part; crossbedded to massive; 
sparse quartz pebbles and coarse
grained zones in lower 15 feet; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, pale-red to grayish-orange 
to very light-gray; medium to very 
coarse grained; scattered quartz 
pebbles and granules throughout; 
mottled; massive to crossbedded; 
occasional graded beds; gradational 
lower contact. 

Conglomerate, approximately 95 
percent quartz pebbles; sandstone 
matrix, medium- to very coarse
grained; slightly cross bedded; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, pale-red to grayish-brown; 
medium to very coarse grained; sparse 
quartz pebbles; low-angle crossbeds. 



141.2-144.3 (3.1) 

144.3-147.8 (3.5) 

147.8-159.9 (12.l) 

159.9-171.2 (11.3) 

171.2-179.9 (8.71 

179.9-190,3 (10.4) 

190.3-192,l (1.8) 

192.1-192.3 (0.2) 

192,3-192.7 (0.4) 

192.7-193.2 (0.5) 

193.2-194.3 (l. l) 

194.3-194.6 (0.3) 

194.6-195.1 (0.5) 

-26-

Conglomerate, pale-red to dusky
yellowish-brown; abundant quartz 
pebbles and granules; sandstone 
matrix, medium- to very coarse
grained; mottled; sparse, low-angle 
crossbeds. 

Sandstone, orange-pink to yellowish
brown; medium to very coarse grained; 
mottled; occasional quartz pebble 
zones; mas.sive to low-angle 
crossbedding; coarsens downward. 

Sandstone, medium-pink to dark-
yellowish-brown; coarse to very 
coarse grained; conglomeratic; 
mottled; coarsens downward. 

Adjustment for core lost in upper 
part of drill hole. 

Sandstone, orange-pink to medium
brown; medium to very coarse grained; 
conglomeratic; massive to 
crossbedded; sparse voids in 
sand.stone; quartz pebbles as large as 
0.06 foot in diameter; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to very 
fine grained; sparse to abundant, 
thin, dark-gray shale laminae; 
rippled to crossbedded; sparse shale 
and siderite clasts; sharp, irregular 
lower contact. 

Shale, grayish-black; clayey; very 
fissile. 

COAL, bright-banded; no shale or 
pyrite. 

Shale, very dark-gray. 

Clay, medium-gray, firm. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; very fine 
grained; silty; sharp lower contact. 

Clay, grayish-brown; firm. 

Clay, black; semi-plastic. 
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195.1-200.8 (5.7) 

200.8-218.5 (17.7) 

218.5-219.8 (1.3) 

219.8-221.2 (1.4) 

221.2-228.3 (7.1) 

228.3-228.7 (0.4) 

228.7-244.2 (15.5) 

244.2-248.0 (3.8) 

248.0-257.5 (9.5) 

257.5-258.l (0.6) 

258.1-259.6 (1.5) 

259.6-287.9 (28.3) 

Total Depth: 287.9 

-27-

Claystone, light-gray to medium--gray
brown; plastic in upper part; color 
darkens downward. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; silty at 
bottom; sparse, thin, light-gray· 
sandstone laminae in bottom 5 feet; 
rare, small pyrite nodules; sharp 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine 
shale grained; thin, dark-gray 

int~rbeds in lower part. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandy; very thin 
sandstone laminae throughout. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
very light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone with very dark-gray shale 
interbeds; very burrowed. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
shale. 

no pyrite or 

Sandstone, light-gray to very light
gray; very fine grained; silty and 
dark gray in top 2.0 feet; occasional 
thin, dark-gray shale laminae and 
burrows in lower 4.0 feet; shale 
clast at 242.3 feet; sharp lower 
contact. 

Claystone, light-gray; semi-plastic 
at top to firm at bottom. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray, silty shale with thin, 
light-gray sandstone laminae. 

COAL, bright-banded; 0.04 foot pyrite 
band at 257.75 feet; disseminated 
pyrite throughout; calcite along 
cleats. Sample D0401. 

Clay, dark-gray; 
rooted. 

Shale, medium-gray to 
and green in lower 
fissile; slickensided 

semi-plastic, 

alternating red 
10 feet; very 
surfaces. 



-28-

HOLE NO.: D-5 
COUNTY, STATE: Laurel, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 517.7 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 1245 ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Ano 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: 2-G-63, 4585 FEL X 1240 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-31.0 (31.0) 

31.0-46.4 (15.4) 

46.4-53.5 (7.1) 

53.5-62.1 (8.6) 

62.1-68.0 (5.9) 

68.0-68.9 (0.9) 

68.9-72.1 (3.2) 

Lithology 

Cased interval, unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; very 
thin sandstone laminae and sparse 
burrowing in upper part; clayey; 
sparse siderite bands; sparse plant 
fossils; 0.1 foot siderite band at 
base; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
medium-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone interlaminated with medium
dark-gray shale; scattered plant 
fossils and siderite bands and 
nodules; rippled; sparse burrows; 
clayey in low.er 1.3 feet; 0.06 foot 
siderite band at base. 

Shale, grayish-black to black; 
clayey; carbonaceous; very thin 
sandstone laminae and burrows in 
upper part; abundant vi train 
stringers in part; sparse sandstone 
laminae and siderite band at base. 

Claystone, medium-dark- to dark-gray; 
silty in middle part; abundant roots; 
rare vitrain stringers; slickensided 
surfaces in part; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; silty; 
occasional medium-gray, very fine
grained sandstone beds; very rooted; 
rapidly gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium- to medium-light
gray; very fine grained; argillaceous 
in part; rooted to 71.0 feet; sparse, 
very thin vitrain stringers in lower 
part; sharp, irregular lower contact. 
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72.1-73.1 (1.0) 

73.1-73,2 (0,1) 

73,2-74.3 (1.1) 

74.3-75,8 (1.5) 

75.8-76,8 (1.0) 

76.8-77.5 (0.7) 

77.5-125.6 (48.1) 

125.6-126.3 (0.7) 

-29-

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium-dark-gray shale interbedded 
with medium-light-gray, very fine
grained sandstone; occasional small 
pebbles and thin beds of siderite; 
occasional slickensided surfaces; 
contorted bedding; sharp lower 
contact, 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; 
occasional thin vitrain stringers; 
sparse, very thin sandstone laminae; 
gradational lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
thin dull bands; 
lenses in top 0.3 
00501. 

moderate 
moderate 
foot. 

to very 
pyrite 
Sample 

Seat rock, dark-gray; clayey to 
silty; rooted; sparse siderite
replaced rootlets in lower 0,3 feet; 
coarsens downward; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; occasional 
very thin sandstone laminae; rooted; 
coarsens downward; occasional 
siderite-replaced rootlets; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, sandy, mudflow; rooted; very 
.deformed; gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
medium-light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone; rippled; sandstone 
slightly calcareous in part; rare to 
moderate burrows; rooted in top 5.0 
feet; occasional siderite bands and 
replaced burrows; sandstone beds less 
abundant in lower part; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, grayish-black; slightly silty; 
rare plant fossils. 



126.3-127.8 (1.5) 

127.8-135.8 (8.0) 

135.8-141.0 (5.2) 

141.0-149.6 (8.6) 

149.6-150.4 (0.8) 

150.4-152.6 (2,2) 

152.6-193.8 (41.2) 

193.8-217,5 (23,7) 

-30-

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale interlaminated with 
medium-light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone; rippled; sandstone 
calcareous in lower 0.9 foot; 
burrows; rapidly gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, grayish-black; silty; rapidly 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; very fine 
grained; argillaceous; very burrowed; 
Lingula at 137.4 feet; slightly to 
very calcareous; siderite nodules in 
lower 2.0 feet; fines downward; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with very 
thin, very fine-grained sandstone; 
shale, carbonaceous and· micaceous in 
upper part; very burrowed in upper 
part; sparse, very thin siderite 
bands; sandstone beds decrease 
downward; rapidly gradational lower 
contact. 

Siltstone, 
occasional 
contact. 

medium-light-olive-gray; 
roots; sharp lower 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; rare pyrite 
laminae; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray to yellowish
brown to orange-pink; very fine to 
fine grained; micaceous in part; 
light-olive-gray siltstone and shale 
laminae in upper part; massive to 
crossbedded to rippled; sparse shale 
clasts in upper part; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Sandstone, light- to very light-gray; 
fine to very fine grained; rare to 
moderate, very thin shale laminae; 
massive to crossbedded to rippled; 
medium-bedded, dark-gray shale with 
very thin sandstone laminae occurs 
approximately every 4.0 feet; sharp 
lower contact. 
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217.5-221.5 (4.0) 

221.5-279.3 (57.8) 

279.3-284.3 (5.0) 

284.3-300.4 (16.1) 

300.4-300.6 (0.2) 

300.6-332.7 (32.l) 

332.7-334.6 (1.9) 

334.6-337.7 (3.1) 

337.7-339.0 (1.3) 

-31-

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray, silty shale very thinly 
inter laminated with sandstone; 
rippled; sparse burrows in upper 
part; coarsens downward; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-light
gray; very fine to medium grained; 
occasional very thin carbonaceous 
shale ·1am1nae; massive to crossbedded 
to rippled; occasional graded beds; 
co~l bands and clasts at 254.5 feet 
and below 270.3 feet; sharp lower 
contact. 

Claystone, brownish-black to grayish
black; carbonaceous; slickensided 
surfaces; occasional sulfide streaks. 

Sandstone, medium-light- to light
gray; medium to very fine grained; 
coal and shale clasts in upper 3.0 
feet; scattered shale laminae in 
lower part; disseminated pyrite in 
coal; coarsens upward. 

Conglomerate; siderite 
medium- to coarse-grained 
matrix. 

pebbles; 
sandstone 

Sandstone, medium-light- to light
gray; fine to very coarse grained; 
sparse to moderate, very thin shale 
laminae; occasional quartz pebbles; 
0.06 foot, conglomeratic zone at 317 .8 
feet; massive to crossbedded to 
rippled; sparse graded beds; rare 
vitrain streaks; coarsens downward; 
gradational lower contact. 

Conglomerate; abundant quartz 
pebbles; sparse siderite pebbles; 
rare coal streaks; sharp lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, medium-grained; very thin 
shale laminae; sparse, very coarse
grained zones; crossbedded; sharp 
lower contact. 

Conglomerate, light-gray; abundant 
granule-sized grains; coarse- to very 
coarse-grained sandstone matrix. 



339.0-349.3 (10,3) 

349,3-349.7 (0.4) 

349.7-357.7 (8.0) 

357.7-358.0 (0.3) 

358.0-377.4 (19.4) 

377.4-378.3 (0.9) 

378.3-382,4 (4.1) 

382.4-382.8 (0.4) 

382.8-382.9 (0,1) 

382.9-387.0 (4.1) 

-32-

Sandstone, light-gray; medium to very 
coarse grained; moderate quartz 
pebbles in upper part; occasional, 
very thin shale laminae; rare 
siderite pebbles; crossbedded in 
part; sharp, irregular lower contact, 

COAL, bright-banded; 
irregular; probably a 

layering very 
large clast, 

Sandstone, light-olive-gray to 
medium-gray-green; fine to coarse 
grained; micaceous in lower part; 
occasional quartz pebbles in upper 
part; sparse carbonaceous streaks; 
massive to crossbedded; lower 0.6 
foot has greenish hue; sharp lower 
contact, 

Conglomerate, grayish-blue-green; 
abundant quartz and siderite pebbles;° 
medium-grained sandstone matrix; 
sharp lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; occasional 
very thin sandstone laminae in upper 
1,7 feet; rare to sparse burrows; 
sparse siderite bands; occasional 
disseminated pyrite in burrows; 
gradational lower contact, 

Siltstone, dark-gray; sandy; 
burrowed; siderite nodules in middle 
of unit; gradational lower contact. 

Claystone, grayish-black; no fossils; 
sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; very fine 
grained; carbonaceous films; hard; 
dense; sharp lower contact, 

Siderite 
rooted. 

band; vitrain streaks; 

Siltstone, light-olive-gray; clay 
laminae and siderite grains in lower 
part; rooted, decreasing downward; 
rapidly gradational lower contact, 
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387.0-399.7 (12.7) 

399.7-401.0 (1.3) 

401.0-407,7 (6.7) 

407.7-407.8 (0.1) 

407.8-407.9 (0.1) 

407.9-414,4 (6,5) 

414.4-421. l (6.7) 

421,1-423.3 (2,2) 

423.3-423.8 (0.5) 

423.8-423.9 (0.1) 

-33-

Sandstone, very light-gray; very fine 
grained; disseminated siderite grains 
in top 1,0 foot; very thin, rippled 
shale and carbonaceous shale laminae; 
rare siderite pebbles; sharp, 
irregular lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
carbonaceous shale interlaminated 
with light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone; rippled; burrowed; sharp 
lower contact, 

Shale, 
siderite 

dark-gray; clayey; rare 
bands; sparse burrows; 

occasional vitrain stringers in lower 
0,2 foot, 

COAL, dull-banded; sparse pyrite 
lenses; badly broken. 

Shale, grayish-black; carbonaceous; 
semi-flint clay; poorly developed 
slickensided surfaces; sharp, 
irregular lower contact, 

Sandstone, light- to very light-gray; 
very fine to fine grained; very thin 
shale laminae in lower part; rooted 
to 413.0 feet; Stigmaria; gradational 
lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone; sparse burrows; rare 
vi train stringers and plant 
fragments; sandstone beds thin and 
decrease in occurrence downward; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale, 
·Siderite 
contact, 

dark-gray; clayey; 
bands; gradational 

sparse 
lower 

COAL, dull-banded; 
cleats; badly broken, 

Bone coal. 

calcite along 
Not sampled. 



423.9-428.5 (4.6) 

428.5-437.0 (8.5) 

437.0-440.2 (3.2) 

440.2-441.0 (0.8) 

441.0-441.4 (0.4) 

441.4-452.0 (10.6) 

452.0-461.6 (9.6) 

461.6-463.5 (1.9) 

463.5-464.2 (0.7) 

464.2-465.0 (0.8) 

-34-

Shale, grayish-black to medium-gray 
to light-olive-gray; silty to clayey; 
slightly plastic; rooted; occasional 
siderite-replaced roots; seat rock; 
color lightens downward; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, light-olive-gray to dark-gray; 
sandy; burrowed; very sandy in middle 
part; occasional siderite bands and 
grains; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, grayish-black to black; silty; 
rare plant fragments. 

COAL, 
broken. 

bright- and 
Sample D0502. 

dull-banded; 

Siltstone, brownish-black; rooted; 
rapidly gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-olive-gray to light
gray; very fine grained; argillaceous 
in lower part; rooted in upper part; 
sparse siderite-replaced roots; 
bedding appears disrupted in lower 
part; fines downward; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone interlaminated with brown
gray, carbonaceous shale; burrowed in 
part; siderite bands and nodules; 
slumped and slickensided surfaces 
from 452.0 to 456.2 feet; fines 
downward; fairly sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; 
bands and nodules; 
base. 

clayey; siderite 
carbonaceous at 

COAL, bright-banded; good two
direction cleats; occas.ional pyrite 
and calcite along cleats; fairly 
sharp lower contact, Sample D0503. 

Shale, black to brown-gray; 
carbonaceous at top; clayey; siderite 
nodules; rooted. 
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465.0-470.0 (5,0) 

470.0-493,6 (23.6) 

493.6-517.7 (24,l) 

Total Depth: 517,7 

-35-

Shale, gray-green; very clayey; 
siderite nodules at top; sandy in 
part; occasional slickensided 
surfaces; bedding appears disrupted; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, gray 
green zones at 
dark-gray shale 
downward; sharp 

to light-gray, gray
top; fine grained; 
laminae, decreasing 

lower contact, 

Shale, purplish to brownish-red to 
gray-green; very clayey; sandy in 
parts; occasional slickensided 
surfaces, 



-36-

HOLE NO.: D-6 
COUNTY, STATE: McCreary, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 666.7 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 1241 ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Sawyer 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: 12-E-62, 4185 PEL X 300 FNL 

Depth (Feet) · 

0-15.0 (15.0) 

15.0-18.3 (3.3) 

18.3-19. 7 (l.4) 

19.7-24.7 (5.0) 

24.7-28.l (3.4) 

28.l-39.4 {ll.3) 

39.4-46.4 (7.0) 

46.4-47.2 (0.8) 

47.2-49.6 (2.4) 

49.6-63.7 (14.l) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine grained; 
silty; sparse siltstone clasts. 

Clay, medium- to dark-gray; sandy at 
base; semiplastic. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine grained; 
silty to clayey; coarsens upward. 

Clay, light-gray; sandy; plastic. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
very light- to light-gray, fine- to 
very fine-grained sandstone thinly 
interbedded with greenish-gray to 
medium-gr~y shale; occasional 
burrows; amount of sandstone 
decreases downward; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; 
plant fossils and burrows 
part; occasional siderite 
sharp lower contact. 

abundant 
in top 

nodules; 

COAL, bright-banded; well developed 
cleats. Sample 00601. 

Shale, dark- to medium-gray; 
carbonaceous in top l.O foot; very 
thin sandstone laminae in lower part; 
plant fossils; siderite nodules; 
rooted; gradational lower contact. · 

Sandstone, light-greenish-gray; fine 
to very fine grained; occasional thin 
shale laminae and beds; occasional 
siderite nodules; gradational lower 

· contact. 
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63.7-73.2 (9.5) 

73.2-153.2 (80.0) 

153.2-154.8 (l.6) 

154.8-159.7 (4.9) 

159.7-169.1 (9.4) 

169.1-170.0 (0.9) 

170.0-175.0 (5.0) 

175.0-175.4 (0.4) 

175.4-307.9 (132.5) 

307.9-308.2 (0.3) 

308.2-344.8 (36.6) 

344.8-359.0 (14.2) 

-37-

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-greenish-gray, fine- to very 
fine-grained sandstone interbedded 
with thin shale; amount of sandstone 
decreases downward; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark- to medium-gray; silty in 
part; thin, light-gray, very fine
grained sandstone laminae and beds in 
part; occasional burrowing. 

Sandstone, 
grained; 
laminae. 

very light-gray; very fine 
sparse, very thin shale 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; sandy; 
sparse, very thin sandstone laminae; 
sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; very fine 
grained; argillaceous at top. 

Clay, light-gray; very sandy; firm. 

Sandstone, 
to fine 
coarsens 
contact. 

very light-gray; very fine 
grained; well sor~ed; 
downward; sharp lower 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
silty; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; medium 
grained; sparse coal clasts in top 
part; sparse, coarse-grained zone in 
lower 30.0 feet; zones of faint 
horizontal fractures 0.02 to 0. 08 foot 
apart in lower 30.0 feet. 

Conglomerate; quartz pebbles up to 
0.08 ~tin diameter. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; rare to frequent zones of 
small quartz pebbles in upper part; 
sparse, thin, dark shale laminae in 
lower part; scattered quartz pebbles 
near base; sharp lower contact. 

Shale; clayey; slightly plastic in 
part; plant fossils; slickensided 
surfaces. 



359,0-359.1 (0.1) 

359,1-364,0 (4.9) 

364.0-392,4 (28.4) 

392,4-407.2 (14.8) 

407,2-410,4 (3.2) 

410.4-439.7 (29.3) 

439.7-443.2 (3,5) 

443,2-452,2 (9,0) 

452,2-461,8 (9.6) 

461,8-466.4 (4,6) 

466.4-467,7 (1.3) 

467.7-471.5 (3.8) 

471.5-486,3 (14,8) 

-38-

COAL; shaly; abundant pyrite, 

Shale, dark-gray; light-gray 
sandstone laminae in lower 3.0 feet; 
sandstone increases downward; 
gradually grades into sandstone, 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; rare to sparse, thin, 
dark shale laminae in parts, 

Shale, dark-gray; no sandstone; 
fissile; sharp lower contact, 

Sandstone, 
grained, 

light gray; medium 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone interbedded with dark-gray 
shale; moderately burrowed, 

COAL, bright-banded; well 
cleats; two pyrite bands, 
00602. 

developed 
Sample 

Siltstone, sandy; sparse slickensided 
surfaces; coarsens downward; firm; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional dark-gray thin shale 
laminae; rare coal laminae; sharp 
lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; core badly 
broken, 

COAL, bright-banded; two 
shale and siderite partings 
.foot thick; some pyrite. 
00603, 

irregular 
up to0.04 

Sample 

Shale, very dark-gray; becoming sandy 
at 469,0 feet; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; dark-gray shale beds 
and laminae common in upper part; 
rippled; siderite nodules near base; 
fairly sharp lower contact, 
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486.3-492.2 (5,9) 

492.2-505.0 (12.8) 

505.0-505,3 (0.3) 

505,3-511,8 (6,5) 

511,8-522,0 (l0.2) 

522,0-522,8 (0,8) 

522,8-528,9 (6,l) 

528,9-529,2 (0,3) 

529.2-529,5 (0.3) 

529,5-530,0 (0,5) 

530.0-542.0 (12,0) 

542.0-544.3 (2.3) 

544.3-544.7 (0,4) 

-39-

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded with dark-gray shale; 
very burrowed; siderite at base; 
fairly sharp lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; 
bands and nodules; 
493,0 feet; fissile, 

clayey; siderite 
Lingula(?) at 

COAL, bright-banded; 
cleats, 

Shale, light-gray; 
slickensided surfaces; 
downward; fairly sharp 

calcite along 

semi plastic; 
becoming silty 
lower contact, 

Sandstone, very light- to light-gray; 
very fine grained; sparse, thin, 
dark-gray shale beds in lower part, 

Shale, dark-gray. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone interbedded with dark-gray 
shale interbeds; lower 0,3 feet 
burrowed, 

Shale, very dark-gray; clayey, 
slickensided surfaces, 

COAL, bright-banded, 

Claystone, dark-gray; abundant plant 
fossils; firm; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray, very fine- to fine
grained sandstone; burrowed; amount 
of sandstone slightly increases 
downward; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, dark- to very dark-gray with 
depth, 

COAL, bright-banded; well developed 
cleats, 

. . 



544.7-571.0 (26,3) 

571.0-574.0 (3.0) 

574.0-576,0 (2,0) 

576,0-579.0 (3.0) 

579.0-594.5 (15.5) 

594.5-604,9 (10-4) 

604.9-609.3 (4.4) 

609.3-610.3 (1,0) 

610.3-614.6 (4.3) 

614.6-618.0 (3.4) 

-40-

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale interlaminated with 
light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone; burrowed in upper part; 
amount of sandstone increases toward 
middle of ·unit; gradational lower 
contact. 

Clays tone, mediu11rgray; firm; 
coarsens downward; very gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, light
very fine grained; 
lower contact. 

to medium-gray; 
very gradational 

Shale, medium-gray; sandy, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; coarsens downward; zone of 
quartz pebbles below 583,0 feet; 
abundant zones of horizontal 
fractures; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray to dark-greenish
gray; clayey to silty; calcareous in 
part; sparse, light-gray, 
microcrystalline dolostone beds; 
burrows; gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
fine-grained sandstone; rippled; 
burrows; sparse, disseminated pyrite, 

Shale, light- to 
calcareous; abundant 
fragments in lower 0,25 

dark-gray; 
fossil shell 
feet. 

Dolostone, medium-light- to 
gray; very fine crystalline; 
lower contact, 

light
sharp 

Shale, mediU11rdark-gray to dark
greenish-gray; clayey to silty; 
sparse, thin limestone interbeds in 
part; calcareous, burrowed, and 
slickensided surfaces in part; 
gradational lower contact, 
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618.0-632.0 (14.0) 

632.0-649.1 (17.1) 

649.1-666.7 (17.6) 

Total Depth: 666.7 

-41-

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray to greenish-gray shale 
interbedded with thin, calcareous 
sandstone; rippled; burrows; 
scattered plant fossils in upper 2,0 
feet; occasional fossiliferous 
limestone beds in lower 3.0 feet; 
amount of sandstone increases 
downward; gradational lower contact. 

Limestone, dark-gray to olive-black; 
very fine crystalline to 
microcrystalline; sparse, thin shale 
laminae; brecciated in upper part; 
vugs filled with calcite and dolomite 
in lower part; occasional burrows and 
brachiopods; rapidly gradational 
lower contact. 

Limestone, light-gray-brown to 
medium-olive-gray; very fine to 
coarse crystalline; scattered 
greenish-black to greenish-gray, 
clayey shale laminae and beds; 
burrowed; sparse to abundant 
brachiopods; nodular bedded in part. 



-42-

HOLE NO.: D-7· 
COUNTY, STATE: Whitley, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 744.9 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 1213.0 ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Vox 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: 25-F-64, 2600FEL X 4300 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-8.0 (8.0) 

8.0-86.8 (78.8) 

86.8-90.3 (3.5) 

90.3-90.4 (O.l) 

90.4-95.0 (4.6) 

95.0-104.3 (9.3) 

104.3-199.8 '(95.5) 

199.8-281.8 (82.0) 

281.8-289.3 (7.5) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Sandstone, light-tan to pinkish-brown 
to light-gray; fine to medium
grained; sparse zones of very thin 
shale laminae; zones of coarse- and 
very coarse-grained, graded-bedded 
sandstone in part; coal clasts and 
bands below 81.9 feet; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray. 

Bone coal. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; 
underclay. 

rooted; 

Shale·, medium-dark-gray; occasional 
thin sandstone laminae; amount of 
sandstone increases downward; 
sideritic at top; crossbedded; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; occasional thin shale 
laminae in part; massive to 
crossbedded; coal and siderite clasts 
at 184.5 feet and in lower 3.5 feet; 
siderite and shale pebble 
conglomerate in bottom 0.6 foot; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interlamina~ed; 
medium-dark-gray shale interlaminated 
with sparse to abundant, thin 
sandstone; burrowed, rippled, and 
plant fossils in part; very burrowed 
at 228.0 feet; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, light-brown-gray to medium
gray; very sandy; seat rock; sand 
content decreases toward middle of 
unit; sandstone laminae in lower 3.0 
feet; sharp lower contact. 
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289,3-367,l (77.8) 

367.1-368.2 (l.l) 

368.2-372,0 (3.8) 

372.0-393.4 (21.4) 

393.4-395,8 (2.4) 

395.8-398,9 (3.l) 

398,9-426.6 (27,7) 

426,6-427,6 (l.O} 

-43-

Sandstone, very light- to light-gray; 
very fine to coarse grained; 
micaceous; occasional thin, dark-gray 
shale and carbonaceous shale laminae; 
rare quartz pebbles; rippled to 
crossbedded; occasional graded beds 
in lower part; occasional coal and 
siderite clasts below 330,0· feet, 
most abundantly near base; fines 
upward; sharp lower contact. 

·coAL, bright-banded; fair 
abundant pyrite lenses, 
D0701. 

cleats; 
Sample 

Shale, dark-gray; abundant plant 
fragments and coaly bands; 
disseminated pyrite; 
part. 

rooted in lower 

Sandstone, gray; very fine to fine 
grained; argillaceous; scattered 
clayey shale laminae and ripples in 
lower part; siderite bands and 
nodules; plant fragments and coal 
bands in part; rooted in upper few 
feet; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, carbonaceous; bone 
bands throughout; pyrite; 
coal at base; slickensided 
fairly sharp lower contact, 

and coal 
0.15 foot 
surfaces; 

Shale, brown-gray; silty at top; 
rooted; siderite nodules; 
carbonaceous laminae in part; clayey 
in lower part; sharp lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
sparse, dark-gray shale laminae; 
occasional zones of quartz pebbles; 
graded beds; horizontal fractures at 
400.0 feet; conglomeratic at base; 
sharp lower contact, 

COAL, bright-banded; 
0.04 ·m;a,t shale at top. 

pyrite lenses; 
Sample D0702. 



427,6-461,7 (34.1) 

461.7-461,9 (0,2) 

461,9-462,2 (0,3) 

462,2-463,8 (1,6) 

463.8-472,2 (8.4) 

472,2-489.5 (17,3) 

489.5-499,8 (10,3) 

499.8-508.9 (9,1) 

508.9-523,2 (14.3) 

523,2-523.8 (0,6) 

523,8-524,2 (0,4) 

524.2-538,3 (14,1) 

-44~ 

Shale, dark-gray to gray-black; 
clayey in top few feet; occasional 
coal bands and plant fragments; 
siderite nodules; slickensided 
surfaces; thin, light-gray, burrowed 
sandstone laminae in upper part; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, black; slightly carbonaceous; 
plant fragments, 

COAL, bright-banded; well developed 
cleats, 

Siltstone; coarsens downward; 
abundant plant fragments; occasional 
well rounded sandstone clasts; sparse 
coal stringers, 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone interlaminated with very 
dark-gray to black shale; coarsens 
upward; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray to black; sparse, 
thin laminae of very fine-grained 
sandstone in upper part; gradational 
lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
irregular dark-gray 
common in upper part, 

fine grained; 
shale clasts 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded with dark shale, 

Sandstone, light-gray to white; fine 
grained; sparse, thin shale laminae; 
well cemented; sharp lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; sparse· pyrite; 
badly broken, Sample 00703, 

Shale, black; nonplastic, 

Siltstone, medium- to dark-gray; 
occasional thin, medium-olive-gray, 
very fine-grained sandstone beds and 
laminae; sparse plant fragments; 
sparse slickensided surfaces in upper 
4.0 feet; rapidly gradational lower 
contact, 
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538.3-541.7 {3.4) 

541.7-542.5 {0.8) 

542.5-554.9 {12.4) 

554.9-555.1 {0.2) 

555.1-557.9 {2.8) 

557.9-558.2 {0.3) 

558.2-559.8 {1.6) 

559.8-568.6 {8.8) 

568.6-573.7 {5.1) 

573.7-574.0 {0.3) 

-45-

Sandstone, medium-light-olive-gray to 
medium-gray; mottled; sparse to 
abundant silty shale laminae; 
rippled; bedding slightly contorted 
in part; siderite nodules at base; 
sharp; irregular lower contact. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; micaceous; 
rare, thin sandstone laminae; rapidly 
gradational. lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
medi.um-light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone interbedded with very thin, 
dark-gray shale; rippled; zones of 
abundant shale clasts; rare siderite 
clasts; sharp lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
developed cleats. 

fairly well 

Siltstone, light- to medium-light
olive-gray; rooted; sparse pyrite
replaced rootlets; sparse, ·thin 
sandstone laminae; coarsens downward 
into fine-grained sandstone at base; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale, medium-light-olive-gray; 
scattered, thin sandstone laminae; 
roots; sparse, thin siderite bands; 
rapidly gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-olive-gray to 
medium-light-gray; very fine to fine
grained; occasional very thin shale 
laminae; rooted in upper part; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
medium-light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone interlaminated with dark
gray shale; rippled; sparse to rare 
burrows; occasional siderite bands; 
amount of sandstone decreases 
downward; lower 0.6 foot silty and 
burrowed; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; 
replaced burrows; 
clayey. 

Siltstone, medium-

sparse siderite
lower 0.2 foot 

to dark-gray; 
rooted; color darkens downward. 



574.0-574.9 (0,9) 

574.9-579,6 (4,7) 

579,6-580.5 (0,9) 

580.5-588,9 (8,4) 

588.9-602,5 (13,6) 

602,5-606.8 (4.3) 

606.8-610,l (3.3) 

610.1-612,8 (2.7) 

612,8-615,l (2.3) 

615,1-616,0 (0,9) 

616.0-622,0 (6.0) 

-46-

COAL, bright-banded, 
increasing downward; 
lenses; calcite along 
broken, Sample 00704. 

bright 
sparse 
cleats; 

bands 
pyrite 
badly 

Siltstone, medium-light-olive-gray; 
clayey; rooted; poorly developed 
slickensided surfaces; gradational 
lower contact, 

Shale, 
rooted; 

· cont.act, 

grayish-black; carbonaceous; 
rapidly gradational lower 

Shale, medium-light-olive-gray to 
dark-gray; very thin sandstone 
laminae, increasing downward; rooted 
in upper part; occasional ripples and 
siderite streaks; rapidly grad.ational 
lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone; very burrowed; sideritic 
zones; slightly calcareous at 598.l 
to 599,3 feet; siderite nodules in 
lower 0.6 feet; rapidly gradational 
lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; 
sparse siderite 
fragments; rapidly 
contact, 

slightly silty; 
nodules; plant 
gradational lower 

Siltstone, light-olive-gray; 
sideritic; rooted; underclay; rapidly 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, yellowish-gray; fine 
grained; rooted; sharp, irregular 
lower contact, 

Shale, 
rooted; 
contact, 

light-olive-gray; 
rapidly gradational 

silty; 
lower 

Shale, grayish-black; slightly silty; 
carbonaceous; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty in upper 
part; occasional flat, carbonaceous 
fragments; gradational lower contact, 
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622,0-622,5 (0,5) 

622,5-625,8 (3.3) 

625,8-636,7 (10,9) 

636,7-639,5 (2.8) 

639.5-642,8 (3,3) 

642,8-666.0 (23,2) 

666.0-669.3 (3,3) 

669,3-675.6 (6.3) 

675.6-677.6 (2.0) 

677.6-678.3 (0.7) 

678.3-686,5 (8,2) 

~47-

Bone coal; occasional vitrain bands, 

Shale, light-olive-gray to dark-gray; 
clayey to silty; rooted in upper 1,0 
foot; occasional siderite-replaced 
rootlets; coarsens downward; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; very 
fine to fine grained; scattered shale 
and siltstone laminae and beds; 
rippled; rooted to 634,0 feet; 
conuolute bedded in part; contains 
several small, fining-upward 
sequences; sharp, irregular lower 
contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray, silty shale interbedded 
with light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone; rippled; burrowed in lower 
0,3 feet; rapidly gradational lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; very 
fine to fine grained; scattered, very 
thin shale laminae; rippled; shale 
clasts at 640,1 to 640.5 feet; 
rapidly gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone interbeds; rippled; sparse 
convolute beds; rare siderite 
nodules; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, 
sparse, 
laminae; 
clasts in 
contact, 

light-gray; fine grained; 
thin, dark-gray shale 
abundant rounded shale 

lower 0.5 foot; sharp lower 

Shale, dark-gray; sparse, thin 
sandstone laminae in lower 2,0 feet; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, black; fissile, 

COAL, bright-banded; occasional thin 
shale bands, Sample D0705. 

Clay, light-gray; plastic in part, 



686.5-687.9 (1.4) 

687.9-690.4 (2.5) 

690.4-695.5 (5.1) 

695.5-701.8 (6.3) 

701.8-704.4 (2.6) 

704.4-716.4 (12.0) 

716.4-717,4 (1,0) 

717,4-725,4 (8.0) 

725.4-729,4 (4.0) 

729,4-744,9 (15.5) 

Total Depth: 744.9 

-48-

Siltstone, medium-gray; 
thin sandstone laminae; 
contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
grained; sparse, thin, 
shale laminae, 

scattered, 
sharp lower 

very fine 
dark-gray 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray sandstone interbedded with 
very silty shale; bed thicknesses 
very irregular; rapidly gradational 
lower contact, 

Sandstone, very fine- to medium
grained; coarsens downward; scattered 
quartz pebbles, 

G:o,nglomerate; quartz pebbles up to 
0,06 foot in diameter; medium-grained 
sandstone matrix; rare coal clasts, 

Sandstone, light-gray; very 
grained; sparse to abundant, 
dark-shale laminae; gradational 
contact, 

fine 
thin, 
lower 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional quartz pebbles up to 0.02 
foot. in diameter, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
no quartz to abundant quartz pebbles, 
occurrence increasing downward; 
gradational lower contact, 

Conglomerate; 
pebbles up to 
medium-grained 

well rounded quartz 
0. 08 foot in diameter, 

sandstone matrix, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; scattered-quartz pebbles in 
lower part; coarsens downward. 
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~49-

HOLE NO. : D-9 
COUNTY, STATE: Whitley, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 699.2 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 1348.0 ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Hollyhill 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: 6-C-63, 1350 FEL X 3850 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-65.6 (65.6) 

65.6-92.6 (27.0) 

92.6-93.4 (0.8) 

93.4-121.3 (27.~) 

121.3-131.2 (9.9) 

131.2-135.7 (4.5) 

135.7-229.l (93.4) 

229.1-229.2 (0.1) 

229.2-229.4 (0.2) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Sandstone, orange to pink to light
gray; fine grained; scattered small 
shale and coal clasts; upper part 
weathered; sharp, irregular lower 
contact. 

Shale, gray to black; 
carbonaceous; scattered 
laminae; amount of 
decreases downward. 

micaceous; 
sandstone 
sandstone 

Sandstone, light-gray; ver.y fine ~o 
fine grained; micaceous in part; 
abundant shale clasts in upper and 
middle part; sparse siderite pebbles; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; rippled sandstone 
laminae throughout; abundant plant 
fragments; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded with dark-gray shale; 
rippled; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
micaceous; scattered 

fine grained; 
shale and 

carbonaceous shale 
crossbedded in part; 
siderite bands; calcareous 
to 222.0 feet; coal clast 
sharp lower contact. 

laminae; 
occasional 

at 220.0 
at base; 

Shale, dark-gray; plant fragments; 
0.02 foot pyrite band at base. 

Shale, black; coaly; disseminated 
pyrite; abundant plant fragments; 
gradational lower contact. 



229,4-231,0 (1,6) 

231,0-231,3 (0.3) 

231.3-234,9 (3.6) 

234.9-235.0 (0.1) 

235,0-260,5 (25,5) 

260,5-262.8 (2,3) 

262.8-329,7 (66,9) 

329.7-332.9 (3,2) 

332,9-334.9 (2,0) 

334,9-335,2 (0.3) 

335.2-335.3 (0,1) 

335,3-335.9 (0.6) 

-so-

Shale, medium-dark-gray; abundant 
plant fragments; disseminated pyrite; 
grades into black carbonaceous shale 
at base, 

COAL, dull-banded; poorly cleated; 
pyrite; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, dark-olive-gray; rooted; 
siderite nodules; carbonaceous at 
upper and lower contacts; gradational 
lower contact, 

Bone coal, brown; pyrite, 

Shale, olive-gray; 
bands and nodules; 
2.0 feet and from 

abundant siderite 
rooted 
248.0 

in upper 
to 256.3 

feet; rare sandstone laminae in upper 
part; rippled sandstone laminae 
increase downward in lower part; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
abundant thin shale laminae; rippled; 
sharp lower contact, 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; locally, 
abundant dark-gray shale and 
carbonaceous shale laminae; sparse 
siderite nodules; fines upward; sharp 
lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale int.erlaminated with 
light-gray sandstone; rippled; sparse 
burrows; gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, very light-gray; fine 
grained; occasional gray black shale 
laminae; abundant carbonaceous 
laminae; occasional siderite nodules; 
disseminated pyrite in carbonaceous 
laminae; fairly sharp lower contact. 

Bone coal. 

COAL, bright-banded; pyrite lenses. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; thin coal 
laminae throughout; gradational lower 
contact. 
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335.9-340.0 (4.1) 

340.0-356.5 (16.5) 

356.5-368.3 (11.8) 

368.3-376.l (7.8) 

376.1-385.3 (9.2) 

385.3-397.3 (12.0) 

397.3-431.1 (33.8) 

431,1-434,5 (3.4) 

-51-

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; occasional 
coal stringers; rooted; slickensided 
surfaces; pyrite; fairly sharp lower 
contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded with dark-gray shale; 
rippled; occasional burrows; sharp 
lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray;. silty to clayey; 
rooted at upper contact; sparse 
slickensided surfaces; disseminated 
siderite grains; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; very thin, light
gray sandstone laminae and beds, 
increasing downward; rippled in part; 
sparse siderite nodules and 
carbonaceous fragments; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; scattered carbonaceous shale 
·fragments; crossbedded; core badly 
broken, very poor recovery, 

12.0 feet core lost. 

• 
Sandstone, light-gray; medium to 
coarse grained; sparse siderite 
pebbles in lower part; occasional 
thin shale laminae in upper part; 
coal clasts and sparse quartz pebbles 
from.424.5 to 427,6 feet; rare graded 
beds in lower 4.0 feet; rippled to 
crossbedded; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone; conglomeratic; abundant 
quartz pebbles and sparse 1 to 2 inch 
siderite clasts; medium-grained 
sandstone matrix; gradational lower 
contact, 



434.5-446.8 (12.3) 

446.8-447.2 (0.4) 

447.2-452.8 (5.6) 

452.8-455.1 (2.3) 

455.1-482.2 (27.1) 

482.2-483.6 (1.4) 

*483.6-540.0 (56.4) 

-52-

Sandstone, pale-yellowish-brown to 
light-gray with depth; sparse quartz 
pebbles in upper 4.0 feet; coal clast 
at 438.4 to 438.9 feet; several 
vertical fractures and slickensided 
surfaces in lower 8.0 feet; fractures 
occasionally filled with talc; sharp, 
angular base. 

Siltstone, 
slickensided 
contact; sharp 

medium-dark-gray; 
surfaces at upper 
lower contact. 

Sanastone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; occasional vertical 
carbonaceous laminae; concretion(?); 
lower 0.4 foot broken. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; hard; rooted; 
rare thin sandstone interbeds; poorly 
recovered in upper 0.6 foot; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light- to very 
light-gray; very fine to medium 
grained; scattered thin shale laminae 
and silty beds; rippled to 
crossbedded to massive; sparse, flat 
shale clasts in lower 3.0 feet; rare 
siderite nodules and grains in upper 
9.0 feet; sharp lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, 
dark-gray, silty shale 
with rippled, very 
sandstone; occasional 
lower 0.7 feet. 

interbedded; 
inter bedded 

fine-grained 
burrows in 

Sandstone, very light- to light-gray; 
fine to coarse grained; sparse to 
abundant shale laminae; rare to 
sparse quartz pebbles; sparse graded 
beds; rippled to crossbedded; coal 
clast at 498.1 feet; scattered coal, 
shale, and siderite clasts from 531.2 
to 534.3 feet; several fining upward 
sequences; sharp lower contact. 

*Hole moved 10,0 feet and redrilled, Overlap begins at 
534.0 feet, 
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540.0-540.1 (0.1) 

540.1-550.8 (10.7) 

550.8-552.0 (1,2) 

552,0-555.3 (3,3) 

555.3-555.8 (0.5) 

555.8-556.2 (0.4) 

556.2-556.7 (0.5) 

556.7-557.7 (1,0) 

557.7-558.8 (1.1) 

558.8-562.3 (3.5) 

562.3-564.3 (2.0) 

564.3-566.4 (2.1) 

566.4-567.9 (1.5) 

567.9-568.6 (0.7) 

:-53-

Conglomerate, light-gray; 
quartz pebbles. 

abundant 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
scattered coal clasts; abundant 
siderite clasts from 542.8 to 543.8 
feet; rare pyrite in coal clasts; 
occasional shale clasts in lower 1,1 
feet; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, very dark-gray; slickensided 
surfaces; sharp lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; well developed 
cleats; pyrite lenses at· 552. 3 to 
553.0 feet; bony laminae near base. 
Samples D0901 and D0902. 

Shale, black; 
coal laminae; 
fragments. 

carbonaceous; 
pyritized 

sparse 
plant 

COAL, bright-banded; well developed 
cleats. Sample D0903. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; 
plant fossils. 

abundant 

Shale, medium-brownish-gray; thin 
sandstone laminae, increasing 
downward; sharp lower contact. 

Underclay, brownish-gray; 
pebbles in lower 0.2 foot. 

siderite 

Shale, light-brownish-gray; silty; 
thin sandstone laminae, increasing 
downward; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; occasional 
slickensided surfaces; rare siderite 
nodules; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-gray; silty; thin 
sandstone laminae in upper part; 
occasional plant fossils; sharp lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; very 
fine to fine grained; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, medium-gray; plant fragments 
at base; sharp lower contact. 



*568,6-611,5 (42,9) 

611,5-618,0 (6,5) 

618.0-618,4 (0.4) 

618.4-639,1 (20.7) 

639,1-649,2 (10,1) 

649,2-649.7 (0,5) 

649.7-653.3 (3.6) 

653,3-660.0 (6.7) 

660.0-664.0 (4.0) 

-54-

Sandstone, medium-light- to 
gray; very fine to medium 
occasional very thin shale 
sparse, thin zones of quartz 
rare shale beds; 
crossbedded; gradational 
contact, 

light
grained; 
laminae; 
pebbles; 
slightly 

lower 

Sandstone, medium-light-
gray; fine to coarse 
conglomeratic in part; 
shale laminae and 
crossbedded in lower 5,0 

to light
grained; 

very thin 

lower contact, 

slightly 
feet; sharp 

Sandstone, light-brownish-gray; fine 
grained; abundant coal laminae; 
siderite pebbles at base; sharp lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; medium 
grained; frequent quartz pebbles from 
629,2 to 631,0 feet; occasional well 
rounded, dark-gray shale clasts from 
631,0 to 633,0 feet; sparse, very 
thin shale laminae in lower 4.0 feet; 
sharp lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; 
fissile, 

clayey in part; 

COAL, bright-banded; core badly 
broken; one thin shale parting, 

Shale, dark-gray; 
part; underclay; 
foot, 

clayey in upper 
firm in lower 1,0 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine 
grained; sparse, dark-gray shale 
laminae; burrowed down to 659,2 feet; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
gradational lower contact, 

*Wedge placed at 583.0 feet, Remainder of core drilled with 
Bx core, 
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I -55-

I 664,0-699.2 (35,2) Shale, medium-gray to very dark-gray 
with depth; silty; sparse, light-

I gray, very fine-grained sandstone 
laminae throughout, 

*Total Depth: 699.2 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I -------------

*Core barrel stuck at 695,0 feet, 

I 



-56-

HOLE NO,: D-10 
COUNTY, STATE: Whitley, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 873,6 ft, 
SURFACE ELEV,: 1075,0 ft, (alt.) QUAD,: Hollyhill 7,5 min, 
LOCATION: 2-B-63, 4300 FEL X 3075 FSL 

Depth (feet) 

0-21.0 (21.0) 

21.0-25.8 (4.8) 

25.8-47 .o (21.2) 

47.0-60.1 (13.1) 

60.1-63.1 (3.0) 

63,1-74.8 (11.7) 

74.8-86.3 (11.5) 

86.3-101.3. (15.0) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
lig~t-gray, fine-grained sandstone; 
rippled; burrowed. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty in part; 
scattered sandstone laminae and 
burrows, decreasing downward; 
contorted from 35.0 to 35.4 feet; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey to silty; 
sparse siderite bands in lower part; 
coarsens downward; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, 
clayey to 
downward; 
contact. 

light-greenish-olive-gray; 
silty; burrowed, decreasing 
rapidly gradational lower 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; very 
burrowed, sparsely disseminated 
pyrite- and siderite-filled burrows 
to 70.7 feet; calcareous from 69.8 to 
70.0 feet; sparse sandstone laminae. 
in lower 4.0 feet; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium-dark- to dark-gray shale 
interbedded with light-gray, · very 
fine-grained sandstone; bedding 
varies from very thin to thick; 
rippled; sandstone calcareous from 
75.8 to 78,7 feet; sparse burrows in 
lower part. 

Shale, medium-dark- to dark-gray; 
clayey; rare burrows; scattered plant 
fragments in lower 3.0 feet. 
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101,3-105.7 (4.4) 

105.7-109.7 (4.0) 

109,7-183.6 (73,9) 

183.6-188.7 (5,1) 

188.7-194~6 (5.9) 

194.6-197.8 (3,2) 

197.8-198,4 (0.6) 

198.4-232,0 (33,6) 

232,0-232,4 (0.4) 

232.4-234.4 (2.0) 

-57-

Underclay, light-olive-gray; clayey 
to silty; rooted; pyrite nodules from 
103.2 to 103,4 feet; generally 
coarsens downward, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray sandstone; rippled; 
rooted; scattered burrows; amount of 
sandstone decreases downward; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shal~, dark-gray; rare to moderate, 
thin sandstone laminae; abundant to 
sparse burrows; sparse siderite 
nodules; bivalve fossil at 174,9 
feet; sandstone and burrowing 
decreases downward; rare disseminated 
pyrite in lower 20.0 feet, 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray sandstone interbedded with 
dark-gray shale; rippled, 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; clayey. 

Shale, medium-gray; thin sandstone 
laminae; sparse burrows. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine grained; 
thin, dark-gray shale laminae 
throughout; slightly calcareous; 
rippled, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark- to medium-gray, silty shale 
interbedded with medium- to light
gray, fine-grained sandstone; 
rippled; grades from predominantly 
shale in upper par_t to predominantly 
sandstone in lower part; sparse, 
disseminated pyrite; sharp lower 
contact, 

poor cleats; 
bony near 

COAL, bright-banded; 
calcite-filled cleats; 
base; disseminated pyrite, 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; plant 
fragments; coal stringers in upper 
0.4 feet; slightly burrowed and thin 
sandstone laminae in lower 2,0 feet; 
rapidly gradational lower contact, 



234.4-266.5 (32.1) 

266.5-280.4 (13.9) 

280.4-284.5 (4.1) 

284.5-371.1 (86.6) 

371,1-375.7 (4.6) 

375.7-391.2 (15.5) 

391.2-391. 9 (0. 7) 

391.9-392.7 (0.8) 

392.7-394.7 (2.0) 

-58-

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark- to medium-gray silty shale 
interbedded with medium- to dark
gray, fine-grained micaceous 
sandstone; rippled in part; very 
burrowed in upper 2.1 feet to 
slightly burrowed elsewhere; 
scattered plant fragments; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; medium 
grained; .massive to crossbedded; 
occasional medium- to dark-gray shale 
clasts; occasional plant fragments in 
shale; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; medium 
grained; massive to crossbedded; 
disseminated pyrite; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained; massive to crossbedded; 
slightly calcareous; sparse, medium
to dark-gray, thin shale beds and 
laminae; pyrite nodule at 337.1 feet; 
carbonaceous laminae and siderite 
nodules from 355.7 to 355.8 feet; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; rare 
sandstone laminae in lower part; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray, silty shale interbedded 
with medium-gray, very fine-grained, 
rippled sandstone; occasional 
burrows; horizontal fractures from 
380.0 to 381.3 feet; sandstone beds 
increase with depth~ 

Sandstone, 
grained; 
horizontal 

light-gray; 
slightly 

fractures. 

fine to coarse 
calcareous; 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to very 
coarse grained; conglomeratic; 
calcareous; siderite pebbles in lower 
part. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; occasional 
siderite nodules. 
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394.7-395.0 (0.3) 

395.0-397.8 (2.8) 

397.8-474.2 (76.4) 

474.2-474.6 (0.4) 

474.6-478.4 (3.8) 

478.4-479.2 (0.8) 

479.2-541.8 (62.6) 

541.8-554.7 (12.9) 

554.7-565.0 (10.3) 

565.0-565.3 (0.3) 

565.3-567.2 (1.9) 

-59-

Conglomerate; shale,· siderite, and 
quartz pebbles and clasts; massive; 
slightly calcareous. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; occasional 
siderite nodules. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained; rare quartz pebbles; 
occasional shale laminae; occasional 
coal clasts with pyrite in lower 
part; zone of quartz pebbles from 
473.8 to 474.2 feet; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray to black; silty. 

Shale; dark-gray to black; 
carbonaceous; clayey; occasional coal 
stringers; sandy in lower 0.2 foot; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded with dark-gray, silty 
shale laminae; rippled. 

Sandstone, 
_ very fine 
occasional 

light- to medium-gray; 
to coarse grained; 

shale laminae and beds; 
occasional coal clasts and quartz 
pebbles below 520.6 feet; occasional 
graded beds; siderite pebbles at 
base; sharp, irregular lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; massive; scattered 
shale clasts; occasional silty shale 
laminae and beds; sharp, irregular 
lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone interbedded with dark-gray 
shale; rippled; occasional burrows 
and siderite nodules; amount of 
sandstone decreases downward. 

Sandstone, 
grained; 
massive. 

light-gray; 
sparse quartz 

medium 
pebbles; 

Shale, dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae. 

clayey in part; 



567.2-568.0 (0.8) 

568.0-569.7 (1.7) 

569.7-572.6 (2.9) 

572.6-573.3 (0.7) 

573.3-583.7 (10.4) 

583.7-645.8 (62.1) 

645.8-649.6 (3.8) 

649,6-650,4 (0.8) 

650.4-654.0 (3.6) 

654.0-664.8 (10,8) 

-60-

COAL, dull-banded; scattered pyrite 
lenses; bony in lower part. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; rooted; 
siderite nodules; slickensided 
surfaces; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; 
fine grained; micaceous; 
laminae; occasional burrows; 
and siderite nodules in upper 

very 
shale 

rooting 
part. 

Shale, sandy, mudflow; 
bedded. 

contorted 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray sandstone; rippled; 
scattered burrows; sparse siderite 
nodules; contorted from 578.3 to 
578.5 feet; amount of sandstone 
decreases downward. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey to silty in 
part; sparse to moderate sandstone 
laminae; scattered siderite bands; 
sparsely to abundantly burrowed; 
rippled in part; rare plant 
fragments. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; occasional 
plant fragments; sharp lower contact, 

COAL, bright-banded; 
calcite-filled cleats; 
and lower 0.2 feet; 
pyrite. 

occasional 
bony in upper 

occasional 

Sandstone, black to brown-gray with 
depth; very fine grained; rooted; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, brown-gray to dark-gray with 
depth; clayey; thin sandstone laminae 
in upper 3.0 feet; siderite bands and 
nodules; very burrowed from 656.7 to 
658.2 feet; sparsely rooted; 
slickensided surfaces in part; sharp 
lower contact. 
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664.8-668.l (3.3) 

668.1-671.0 (2.9) 

671.0-710.6 (39.6) 

710.6-711.0 (0.4) 

711.0-714.0 (3.0) 

. 714.0-727.l (13.l) 

727.1-727.5 (0.4) 

727.5-727.9 (0.4) 

727.9-733.0 (5.1) 

733.0-737.8 (4.8) 

-61-

Sandstone, brown-gray to light-gray 
with depth; very fine to fine 
grained; sparse, thin shale laminae; 
slightly burrowed; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, brown-gray to dark-gray; 
clayey to silty; coarsens downward; 
coal stringer at 670.2 feet; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, brown-gray to light-gray; 
fine grained; massive to crossbedded; 
shale laminae in part; sideritic and 
burrowed in upper 3.2 feet; 
occasional carbonaceous laminae in 
lower 2.5 feet; sharp lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; badly broken; 
0.5 inch pyrite band near top. 

Sandstone, brown-gray; very fine to 
medium grained; rooted; coarsens 
downward; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, gray to light-gray; fine 
grained; thin shale laminae; rippled; 
sparse burrows; occasional siderite 
nodules near base of unit; sharp 
lower contact. 

Bone coal; cleated; some pyrite; 
gradational lower contact. 

Clay, black to very dark-gray; coal 
stringers; pyrite lenses; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, brown to gray; very fine 
grained to silty; rooted; 
disseminated siderite grains in lower 
part; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interlaminated with dark-gray shale; 
rippled; sandstone increases with 
depth; fairly sharp lower contact. 



737.8-745.8 (8.0) 

745.8-746.0 (0.2) 

746.0-768.1 (22.1) 

768.1-779.8 (11.7) 

779.8-796.0 (16.2) 

796.0-802.7 (6.7) 

802.7-810.8 (8.1) 

810.8-822.0 (11.2) 

822.0-840.3 (18.3) 

-62-

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional thin, dark gray shale and 
carbonaceous shale laminae; rippled 
in upper 1.0 foot; graded beds in 
lower part; occasional zones of 
siderite nodules; sharp lower 
contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; well cleated; 
pyrite; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, brown-gray; very fine 
grained to silty; rooted at upper 
contact; scattered siderite nodules; 
grades into sandstone with dark-gray 
shale laminae in lower part; rippled; 
sparse coal stringers; clayey and 
rooted from 760.0 to 764.0 feet; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded and 
interlaminated; rippled; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; silty; 
sparse sandstone laminae; rare plant 
fragments; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; fine 
grained; micaceous; scattered shale 
laminae, decreasing with depth; 
rippled; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey in part; 
light-gray sandstone laminae; 
scattered burrows; fairly sharp lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, very light-gray to brown
gray in upper few inches; very sparse 
clay-shale laminae; very burrowed in 
upper few inches; horizontal 
fractures at 814.8 and 815.4 to 815.6 
feet; greenish color in sandstone 
increases with depth; coarsens 
upward; fairly sharp lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale interlaminated with 
light-gray sandstone; occasional coal 
stringers, plant fragments, pyrite, 
and siderite bands; rippled; amount 
of sandstone increases downward; 
sharp lower contact. 
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840.3-842.2 (1.9) 

842.2-864.2 (22.0) 

864.2-872.6 (8.4) 

872.6-873.6 (1.0) 

Total Depth: 873.6 

-63-

Shale, gray-black; 
slickensided surfaces; 
stringers of bony coal; 
sandstone laminae toward 
lower contact. 

carbonaceous; 
occasional 

clayey with 
base; sharp 

Sandstone, very light-gray; very fine 
to fine grained; shale laminae in 
upper·part; green shale laminae in 
lower part; horizontal fractures from 
854.8 to 855.0 feet; irregular beds 
at base; fairly sharp lower contact. 

Limestone, gray 
occasional fossil 
fairly sharp lower 

to brown-gray; 
shell fragments; 

contact. 

Shale, red and green; very clayey. 
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HOLE NO,: D-11 
COUNTY, STATE: McCreary, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 520.0 ft, 
SURFACE ELEV.: 157ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Barthell SW 7,5 min, 
LOCATION: 12-B-58, 1360 FEL X 2565 FSL 

Depth (feet) 

0-23,0 (23,0) 

23.0-59,8 (36,8) 

59,8-84.9 (25,1) 

84.9-91.3 (6.4) 

91,3-102,1 (10,8) 

102.1-110.5 (8.4) 

110.5-110,9 (0.4) 

110,9-134.0 (23.1) 

134.0-138,0 (4.0) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material, 

Sandstone, yellowish-brown to 
grayish~orange-pink; fine. to very 
coa~se grained; weathered; scattered 
liesegang rings; occasional 
crossbeds; sparse shale laminae; 
sparse quartz granules in lower 10.0 
feet; friable, coarsens downward; 
sharp lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray, clayey to silty shale 
inter laminated with abundant 
sandstone; 
fragments; 
core badly 

Core lost, 

rare carbonaceous 
fissile in upper 8,0 feet; 
broken in part, 

Shale, dark-gray; fissile, 

Shale, medium-gray; sandstone 
laminae, increasing with depth, 

Clay, light-gray. 

Sandstone, pale-orange to yellowish
brown; very fine to medium grained; 
scattered clayey shale laminae; 
crossbedded to rippled to massive; 
occasional clay-shale clasts from 
122,7 to 124.8 feet; occasional. vugs 
below 132,4 feet; sharp lower 
contact, 

Mudflow; sandy shale with occasional 
very light-gray sandstone beds; 
siderite nodules in upper part; very 
contorted bedding; sharp, irregular 
lower contact, 
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138.0-165.0 (27.0) 

165.0-167.0 (2.0) 

167.0-171.3 (4.3) 

171.3-171.8 (0.5) 

171.8-172.9 (1.1) 

172.9-173.2 (0.3) 

173.2-178.7 (5.5) 

178.7-178.8 (0.1) 

178.8-179.4 (0.6) 

179.4-189.4 (10.0) 

-65-

Sandstone, very light-gray; fine to 
medium grained; occasional zones of 
coarse grains; occasional graded 
beds; shale and carbonaceous, 
micaceous shale laminae; coarsens 
from 150.7 to 156.0 feet; crossbedded 
to rippled to fla.t. 

Conglomerate; abundant siderite 
pebbles and occasional quartz 
pebbles; medium
grained sandstone 
pyrite lenses and 
siderite pebbles 
vitrain; sharp lower 

to very 
matrix; 

pebbles; 
surrounded 

coarse-

contact. 

sparse 
some 

by 

Shale, medium-dark- to dark-gray; 
clayey; siderite bands and nodules; 
sharp lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; scattered dull 
bands. 

Bone coal; occasional thin bright 
bands. 

Claystone, 
grayish-black; 
stringers. 

medium-dark-gray to 
sparse thin vitrain 

Shale, medium-gray; clayey to silty; 
rooted; occasional siderite nodules; 
gradational lower contact. 

Clays tone, grayish-black; sparse, 
thin vitrain stringers; slickensided 
surfaces; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; slightly 
clayey; rooted; plant fragments; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, greenish-gray to medium-dark
gray with depth; clayey to silty with 
depth; rooted in upper part; 
occasional sandstone laminae in lower 
part; rare to sparse siderite
replaced rootlets; siderite bands; 
sparse vitrain stringers in lower 
part; coarsens toward middle of unit; 
gradational lower contact. 



189.4-189.6 (0,2) 

189.6-198.9 (9.3) 

198.9-211.7 (12.8) 

211.7-218.0 (6.3) 

218,0-229,3 (11,3) 

229.3-248.6 (19.3) 

-66-

Clays tone, brownish-black; 
carbonaceous; scattered, thin vitrain 
stringers; rapidly gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, medium-dark- to dark-gray; 
silty; sparse, thin clayey laminae; 
sparse siderite nodules and bands; 
plant fragments; sparse sandstone 
laminae; gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium-dark- to dark-gray silty shale 
interbedded with light-gray, very 
fine-grained, rippled sandstone; 
burrowed; shale beds frequently grade 
up into sandstone beds; sparse plant 
fragments in shale; gradational lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; thin shale laminae 
throughout; occasional thin- to 
medium-bedded, . silty shale beds; 
occasional burrows; slightly 
calcareous in part; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium-dark- to dark-gray, silty 
shale interbedded with medium-light
to light-gray, fine- to medium
grained, rippled sandstone; shale and 
sandstone.beds vary from 0.2 to 1,7 
feet thick; sandstone beds thicken 
and shale beds thin with depth; thin 
shale and sandstone laminae common in 
sandstone and shale beds, 
respectively; sparse to abundant 
burrowing; sandstone calcareous in 
part; generally grades into lower 
unit, 

Sandstone, light- to medium-light
gray; fine to coarse grained; 
scattered thin shale laminae; sparse 
thin shale beds in upper part; 
rippled to crossbedded; faint graded 
beds; generally coarsens downward; 
0.23 foot coal clast at 247.4 feet; 
sparse quartz pebbles in lower 1,0 
foot; sharp, very irregular lower 
contact. 
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248.6-261.0 (12.4) 

261.0-261.5 (0.5) 

261.5-271.4 (9.9) 

271.4-272.0 (0.6) 

272.0-277.0 (5.0) 

277.0-277.8 (0.8) 

277.8-278.2 (0.4) 

278.2-278.3 (0.1) 

278.3-283.3 (5.0) 

283.3-287.6 .(4.3) 

' . {,. _;· .. 
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Shale, dark-gray; clayey; scattered 
sandstone laminae and beds; siderite 
nodules and rooted in upper 4.5 feet; 
oc.casional burrows; sharp lower 
contact. 

Claystone, dark-gray; 
surfaces; rooted(?). 

slickensided 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey in part; 
sandstone laminae; sparsely burrowed; 
sparse siderite bands and nodules; 
sharp, slightly irregular lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine grained; 
slightly calcareous; siderite-filled 
burrows; rapidly gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
medium-light-gray, fine-grained 
sandstone; very burrowed; slightly 
calcareous in part; sandstone 
increases slightly downward; siderite 
nodules at base; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; 
pyrite-filled burrows; 
stringers in lower 0.1 
gradational lower contact. · 

clayey; 
vi train 

foot; 

Bone coal; poorly 
along cleats; some 
fragments. 

cleated; calcite 
pyritized fusain 

Pyrite band; Stigmaria in middle of 
band. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; rooted; 
slickensided surfaces; occasional 
siderite nodules; plant fragments; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-olive-gray; very 
fine grained; clayey; rooted; poorly 
developed slickensided surfaces; 
disseminated siderite grains; fines 
downward; gradational lower contact. 



287.6-324,2 (36,6) 

324.2-334.9 (10,7) 

334.9-340,9 (6.0) 

340.9-342.l (l.2) 

342,1-347.9 (5.8) 

"347.9-350.0 (2.1) 

350.0-351.2 (1.2) 

-68-

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
light-olive-gray to grayish-black· 
shale interbedded with light-gray, 
very fine-grained, thin to thick 
sandstone; rippled; thin sandstone 
and shale laminae common in shale and 
sandstone beds, respectively; 
sideritic in part; scattered burrows; 
shale and sandstone beds commonly 
have gradational contacts; sandstone 
beds slightly calcareous from 294.8 
to 318.8 feet; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, grayish-black to dark-gray; 
clayey to very silty in lower· 3,8 
feet; Lingula at 328.l feet; burrowed 
in lower part; sparse siderite 
nodules and bands; color darkens 
downward; gradational lower contact. 

Siltstone, grayish-black; sandy; 
burrowed; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone; silty to fine grained; 
burrowed; calcareous from 341.3 to 
341.8 feet; sideriti~ in lower 0.2 
feet; rapidly gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
grayish-black to dark-gray silty 
shale interlaminated with medium-
light-gray, fine- to very fine
grained sandstone; rippled; 
abundantly to sparsely burrowed; 
disseminated pyrite in upper 1,5 
feet; yellowish brown and calcareous 
from 343.6 to 344.1 feet; rare 
siderite bands; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; very 
fine grained; thin shale laminae; 
very burrowed; calcareous in part; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
medium-light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone int·erlaminated with dark
gray shale; rippled; sparse to 
abundant burrowing; sharp lower 
contact, 
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351.2-354.2 (3.0) 

354.2-368.4 (14.2) 

368.4-375.7 (7.3) 

375.7-379.0 (3.3) 

379.0-380.l (1.1) 

380.1-380.2 (O.l) 

380.2-380.3 (0.1) 

380.3-381.9 (1.6) 

381.9-382.0 (O.l) 

382.0-385.0 (3.0) .. 

385.0-391.0 (6.0) 
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Sandstone, medium-light-gray; very 
fine grained; occasional grayish
black, micaceous shale laminae; 
rippled; burrowed; calcareous in 
part; sideritic in part; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
medium- to medium-light-gray, very 
fine-grained sandstone interlaminated 
with grayish-black, silty shale 
laminae; rippled; sparse to abundant 
burrowing; sandstone decreases with 
depth; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black 
with depth; sandstone laminae in 
upper part; occasional siderite 
bands; carbonaceous band in lower 1.0 
foot; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, black; thin sandstone laminae; 
scattered plant and fusain fragments'; 
sparse siderite bands. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
sparse pyrite lenses; 
cleats. Sample DllOl. 

good cleats; 
calcite along 

Bone coal; sparse bright bands. 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Clays tone, dark-gray; plastic; 
rooted; slickensided surfaces; sparse 
pyrite lenses; sparse vi train 
stringers; gradational lower contact. 

COAL, dull-banded; pyrite lenses at 
base. 

Siltstone, olive-gray; rooted; 
disseminated pyrite; color lightens 
downward; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray to light-olive
gray; very fine grained; mottled; 
rooted; disseminated siderite grains; 
clayey shale laminae in lower 0.6 
foot; sharp lower contact. 



391.0-396.5 (5.5) 

396.5-396.6 (0.1) 

396.6-396.9 (0.3) 

396.9-397.1 (0.2) 

397.1-397.7 (0.6) 

397.7-409.8 (12.1) 

409.8-412.4 (2.6) 

412.4-412.9 (0.5) 

412.9-443.4 (30~5) 

-70-

Shale, grayish-black to dark-gray 
with depth; clayey to silty; light
gray, very fine-grained, rippled 
sandstone laminae below 392.0 feet; 
sandstone laminae increase to 394.3 
feet then decrease to base; 
occasionally burrowed; sparse 
siderite bands. 

Bone coal. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
calcite along cleats; 
lenses. 

good cleats; 
sparse pyrite 

Clays tone; black; carbonaceous; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-olive-gray; 
rooted; sparse siderite 
gradational lower contact. 

clayey; 
nodules; 

Sandstone, olive-gray to light-gray 
with depth; very fine to fine 
grained; mottled and siderite nodules 
in upper 1.5 feet; rooted to 401.3 
feet; sparse to abundant carbonaceous 
laminae; crossbedded to rippled in 
lower 5.0 feet; occasional siderite 
nodules; coarsens upward; rapidly 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale interlaminated with 
light-gray, very fine-grained, 
rippled sandstone; sparse burrows; 
scattered plant fragments. 

Shale, light-olive-gray; 
disseminated siderite 
gradational lower contact. 

clayey; 
grains; 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey in part; 
sparsely scattered sandstone laminae; 
sparsely to moderately burrowed; 
sparse siderite bands; sparsely 
rooted in upper 5.5 feet; siderite 
band calcareous at 438.7 feet; sharp 
lower contact. 
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443.4-455.7 (12.3) 

455.7-456.1 (0.4) 

456.1-456.2 (0.1) 

456.2-456.4 (0.2) 

456.4-456.5 (0.1) 

456.5-462,1 (5.6) 

462.1-462.7 (0.6) 

462.7-463.8 (1.1) 

463.8-471.7 (7.9) 

471.7-472,2 (0.5) 

-71-

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black at 
base; silty; sparse clayey zones; 
occasional siderite bands and 
nodules; burrowed in part; coarsens 
downward; rare sandstone laminae in 
lower part; gradational lower 
contact. 

Bone coal; occasional thin bright 
bands; gradational lower contact. 

Clays tone, 
carbonaceous; 
surfaces; 

grayish-black; 
occasional slickensided 
conchoidal fracture; 

gradational lower contact. 

Bone coal. 

Claystone, 
carbonaceous; 
contact. 

brownish-black; 
sharp, irregular lower 

Sandstone, very light- to medium
gray; very fine to fine grained; 
carbonaceous laminae; rare grayish
black shale beds; occasional roots; 
crossbedded and rippled in part; 
color darkens and is mottled in lower 
3.0 feet; sharp lower contact. 

Coal, dull-banded; fair cleats; sharp 
lower contact. 

Siltstone, 
gray with 
Stigmaria 
surfaces; 
contact. 

dark-gray to medium-olive
depth; slightly clayey; 

sparse slickensided 
rapidly gradational lower 

Sandstone, light-gray to olive-gray; 
very fine grained; mottled; massive; 
rooted(?); gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; very silty; rooted; 
plant fragments; poorly developed 
slickensided surfaces; sharp lower 
contact. 



472.2-476.2 (4.0) 

476.2-477.4 (1.2) 

477.4-495.1 (17.7) 

495.1-495.7 (0.6) 

495.7-501.2 (5.5) 

501.2-509.8 (8.6) 

509.8-511.8 (2.0) 

511.8-513.3 (1.5) 

-72-

Sandstone, very light-gray to olive
gray; very fine grained; occasional 
grayish-black shale laminae in upper 
1.0 foot; shale and calcareous 
siderite clasts from 472.9 to 473.3 
feet; silty, rooted, and calcareous 
in part in lower 3.0 feet; angular 
erosional contact at 473.3 feet; 
bedding contorted below erosional 
contact; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-olive-gray 
gray; silty to clayey; 
rapidly gradational lower 

to olive
rooted(?); 

contact. 

Sandstone, light-olive-gray to light
gray; very fine grained; scattered 
silty interbeds; scattered vitrain 
stringers; greenish-gray shale clast 
from 492.0 to 494.0 feet; partly 
calcareous in lower 12.0 feet; 
bedding flat to contorted; slumped in 
part. 

Conglomerate; pale-yellowish-brown 
dolostone and greenish-gray shale 
clasts; medium- to fine-grained, 
slightly calcareous sandstone matrix; 
sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, greenish-gray; very fine 
grained; occasional 
fragments; rippled to 
abundant greenish-gray 

to fine 
carbonaceous 
cross bedded; 
clay matrix 
reddish-brown 

and yellowish-gray to 
clast. 

Shale, greenish-gray to olive-black 
to grayish-red; clayey; slickensided 
surfaces; occasional yellowish-brown 
dolostone beds and nodules; 
gradational lower contact. 

Dolostone, pale-greenish-gray; 
microcrystalline; burrowed; nodular 
dolostone in greenish-gray shale in 
lower 0.8 foot. 

Shale, greenish-gray to olive-black; 
clayey. 
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513.3-520.0 (6.7) 

Total Depth: 520.0 

-73-

Dolostone, mediu~-light-gray to 
olive-gray; microcrystalline; dusky
green clay-shale interbeds in part; 
grayish-red shale clast from 516,l to 
516,6 feet; dolostone nodular in 
part. 
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ROLE NO.: D-12 
COUNTY, STATE: McCreary, Kentucky. DRILLED DEPTH: 85.3 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 1314.0 ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Ketchen 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: 20-B-62, 1750 FEL X 1525 FSL 

Depth (feet) 

0-22.0 (22.0) 

22.0-44.0 (22.0) 

44.0-46.6 (2.6) 

46.6-47.2 (0.6) 

47.2-49.5 (2.3) 

49.5-56.0 (6.5) 

56.0-56.6 (0.6) 

56.6-56.8 (0.2) 

56.8-58.2 (1.4) 

58.2-67.8 (9.6) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale interlaminated with 
sandstone; occasional siderite bands; 
shale becomes silty downward; sharp 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, fine-grained; shale clasts 
and laminae; sharp lower contact. 

Claystone, 
underclay(?); 
contact. 

light-gray; 
gradational 

silty; 
lower 

Siltstone, light-gray; sandy; 
occasional shale laminae and siderite 
nodules; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded with thin shale beds and 
laminae; rippled to flat; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; scattered sandstone 
laminae. 

COAL, dull-banded; sparse bright 
bands; gradational lower contact. 

Claystone, grayish-black to dark
gray; carbonaceous in upper part; 
rooted; underclay; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray sandstone interbedded with 
dark-gray shale; occasional roots and 
burrows; rippled to flat; gradational 
lower contact. 
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67.8-85.3 (17.5) 

*Total Depth: 85.J 

-75-

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae; 
occasional siderite bands and 
burrows; fines downward. 

*Severe caving resulted in early abandonment of core hole. 
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HOLE NO.: . D-13 
COUNTY, STATE: Whitley, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 1981,2 ft, 
SURFACE ELEV,: 2159 ft, (alt,) QUAD,: Jellico W 7,5 min, 
LOCATION: 18-B-64, 2050 FEL X 4900 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-31,0 (31.0) 

31.0-32,6 (l.6) 

32,6-38,5 (5,9) 

38.5-46.2 (7.7) 

46.2-52.3 (6.l) 

52.3-55.0 (2.7) 

55.0-58.4 (3.4) 

58.4-58.5 (O.l) 

58.5-'58.7 (0.2) 

58.7-59.l (0.4) 

59,1-66,6 (7.5) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material, · 

Sandstone; very fine grained;· thin 
shale laminae; liesegang rings; 
gradational lower contact, 

Siltstone, medium-gray; micaceous; 
occasional thin, very fine-grained 
sandstone laminae; rooted; sparse 
vitrain stringers; very poor recovery 
in part; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone; fine grained to silty; 
shale laminae; occasional roots; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, medium-dark- to medium-gray; 
clayey to silty; occasional siderite 
bands in upper part; sparse sandstone 
laminae in lower part; rooted below 
51.7 feet; plant fragments; 
gradational lower contact, 

Siltstone, medium-gray; occasional 
fine-grained sandstone laminae; 
rooted in upper 0.7 foot; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, medium-gray; silty; sparse 
siderite bands; sparse vitrain 
stringersi plant fragments. 

Bone coal. 

Claystone, dark-gray; plastic; plant 
fragments. 

COAL, bright-banded; badly broken. 

Shale, medium-gray to dark-greenish
gray in lower 5,0 feet; silty to 
clayey; rooted to 65.0 feet; 
occasional slickensided surfaces; 
siderite nodules in lower part, 
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66.6-67.2 (0.6) 

67 .2-68.9 (1. 7) 

68.9-76.6 (7.7) 

76.6-104.5 (27.9) 

104.5-112.0 (7.5) 

112.0-112.6 (0.6) 

112.6-138.0 (25.4) 

138.0-149.9 (11.9) 

149.9-150.9 (l.O) 

150.9-153.2 (2.3) 
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Sandstone, medium-gray; very fine 
grained; micaceous; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium-gray; silty; 
nodules in part; slight 
tint; shaly lower contact. 

siderite 
greenish 

Siltstone, medium-gray; clayey and 
sandy laminae in part; calcareous 
from 71.8 to 72.9 feet; sparse 
liesegang rings; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, pale~orange to medium
brown to medium-ligbt-gray; fine 
grained; micaceous; calcareous from 
79.5 to 79.9, 84.9 to 85.4, and 85.7 
to 92.2 feet; crossbedded to rippled; 
coal clast and bands in lower 3.5 
feet; very thin shale laminae; 
liesegang rings. 

Core lost. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; shale and coal laminae; 
siderite nodules; sharp, irregular 
lower contact. 

Shale, medium-gray; silty; occasional 
burrowed; 

fragments; 
sandstone laminae; 
occasional plant 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-gray to grayish-black; 
clayey; occasional siderite nodu+es 
and bands; calcareous; scattered 
gastropods, bivalves, cephalopods, 
and brachiopods; noncalcareous, silty 
bed with plant fossils from 144.1 to 
145.5 feet; rare vitrain stringers; 
color darkens downward. 

Limestone, dark-gray; 
microcrystalline; 
brachiopods. 

argillaceous; 
scattered 

Shale, dark-gray to black with depth; 
silty to clayey; calcareous; abundant 
invertebrate fossils; burrowed; 
pyritized fossils in lower part; most 
of the fossils are small bivalves. 



153.2-153.4 (0.2) 

153.4-153.6 (0.2) 

153.6-153.8 (0.2) 

153.8-153.9 (O.l) 

153.9-156.7 (2.8) 

156.7-163.0 (6.3) 

163.0-172.0 (9.0) 

172.0-189.5 (17.5) 

189.5-201.4 (ll.9) 

201.4-201.7 (0.3) 

201.7-201.8 (O.l) 

201.8-203.4 (l.6) 

203.4-213.l (9.7) 

-78-

Shale, black, carbonaceous; dark-gray 
limestone nodules; disseminated 
pyrite in limestone; shell fragments 
in limestone; gradational lower 
contact. Base of Magoffin Member. 

COAL, bright-banded; well developed 
cleats. 

Shale, carbonaceous; pyrite. 

·coAL, bright-banded; blocky. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; sandy; 
rooted; occasional sandstone laminae; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone; very fine to fine grained; 
rooted and siderite nodules in upper 
3.5 feet; rippled and shale laminae 
in lower 2.0 feet; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray to 
with depth; sandstone 
siderite bands; coarsens 
gradational lower contact. 

gray-black 
laminae; 

downward; 

Sandstone, very light- to light-gray; 
very fine to fine grained; rare shale 
laminae; vugs from 172.0 to 175.0 
feet; vertical fractures with 
liesegang rings from 172.0 to 175.0 
and 188,0 to 189.5 feet; coarsens 
downward, 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; 
siderite bands; plant 
sandstone laminae that 
downward; carbonaceous in 
foot, 

occasional 
fragments; 

decrease 
lower 0.4 

COAL, bright-banded; good cleats,' 
Sample 01301. 

Shale; plant fragments. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
slightly bony at base. 

good cleats; 
Sample 01301. 

Shale, medium-gray; sandy near base; 
slickensided surfaces; rooted; 
underclay; coarsens downward; sharp 
lower contact. 
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213.1-215.9 (2.8) 

215.9-216.8 (0.9) 

216.8-221.8 (5.0) 

221,8-224.5 (2.7) 

224.5-226.l (1,6) 

226.1-228.2 (2,1) 

228.2-230.l (1,9) 

230.1-235.9 (5.8) 

235.9-241.0 (5.1) 

-79-

Sandstone, medium-gray; micaceous; 
flat to rippled; shale laminae; shale 
clast from 214,4 to 214.7 feet; 
sparse coal laminae in lower part; 
sharp,-burrowed lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; sandstone 
laminae, decreasing with depth; 
rapidly gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray to 
medium-brown; very fine to fine 
grained; shale laminae in upper part; 
liesegang rings in part; occasional 
coal clasts in lower part; sharp 
lower contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray to grayish
black; clayey in part; -sparse 
siderite bands; plant fragments; 
pyrite in grayish-black zones; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-gray; silty; sandstone 
laminae and occasional beds; sharp 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; fine 
grained; scattered carbonaceous 
laminae; rippled; rare shale laminae; 
sharp lower contact, 

Shale, 
sandstone 

medium-dark-gray; 
laminae and 

sparse 
plant 

fragments; gradational lower contact, 

Claystone, grayish- to brownish-black 
to black; siderite nodules and 
slightly plastic ·in lower part; 
Lingula from 231,0 to 232,l feet; 
burrows; plant fragments; sharp lower 
contact, 

Claystone, greenish-blue-gray; silty 
in part; siderite nodules; rooted; 
slickensided surfaces; gradational 
lower contact, 



· 241,0-251,3 (10,3) 

251.3-252,8 (1,5) 

252.8-257,2 (4.4) 

257.2-282.4 (25,2) 

282.4-288,7 (6.3) 

288.7-289.5 (0.8) 

289,5-289.7 (0.2) 

289.7-291,9 (2.2) 

291.9-292.2 (0.3) 

-so-

Siltstone, medium-dark-greenish-blue
gray to medium-dark-gray in lower 8.0 
feet; siderite nodules and roots in 
upper 2.5 feet; scattered rippled to 
flat sandstone laminae and beds; 
occasional burrows; siderite bands in 
lower part; gradational lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine grained; 
occasional ·shale laminae and silty 
shale clast; occasional burrows; 
sha~p lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone; dark-gray silty 
shale with medium-dark-gray, fine
grained, rippled sandstone laminae 
and beds; sandstone beds commonly 
have gradational and sharp upper and 
lower contacts, respectively; sharp 
lower contact, 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine to 
medium grained; massive to rippled to 
crossbedded; scattered shale clasts 
in upper 10.0 feet; sparse shale and 
siderite laminae in lower part; coal 
clast from 278.3 to 280.0 feet; rare 
siderite nodules in lower part; 
sharp, angular lower contact, 

Siltstone, medium-dark-gray; sparse 
sandstone laminae; occasional 
siderite laminae and nodules; bedding 
at slight angle; rare vitrain 
stringers; sharp lower contact, 

Clays tone, 
plastic; 
stringers; 

black to grayish-brown; 
pyrite; abundant coal 

gradational lower contact, 

COAL, dull-banded; 
middle, 

bony-streak in 

Claystone, dark-gray to grayish
black; rooted; plant fragments; 
disseminated pyrite; carbonaceous in 
upper and lower 0,2 foot, 

COAL, 
lenses; 
01302. 

dull-banded; sparse 
core badly broken, 

pyrite 
Sample 
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292,2-292.3 (0.1) 

292.3-292.4 (0.1) 

292.4-292.6 (0.2) 

292.6-292,7 (0,1) 

292.7-293.0 (0.3) 

293,0-293.1 (0,1) 

293.1-294.9 (1.8) 

294.9-302,1 (7.2) 

302,1-302.7 (0.6) 

302,7-302.8 (0,1) 

302,8-306.5 (3.7) 

306.5-310.1 (3.6) 

310,1-310,6 (0.5) 

-81-

Claystone, 
carbonaceous, 

grayish-black; 

COAL, bright-banded; core broken. 
Sample Dl302. 

Clays tone, grayish-black, vi train 
stringers; pyrite, 

COAL·, bright-banded; sparse calcite 
along cleats, Sample Dl302. 

Claystone, grayish-black; 
carbonaceous; vitrain stringers, 

COAL, bright-banded; occasional 
pyrite along cleats, Sample Dl302. 

Shale, medium-gray; silty; rooted; 
slickensided surfaces; carbonaceous 
at upper contact, 

Siltstone, medium-gray; scattered 
sandstone laminae and beds; rare 
burrows; sparse siderite bands; 
roots; 0,15 foot gray-black 
carbonaceous bed at 295,5 feet; 
gradational lower contact·, 

Shale, 
base; 
nodules 

dark-gray 
clayey; 
in upper 

COAL, banded, 

to grayish-black at 
rooted; siderite 

part, 

Claystone, grayish-black to light
olive-gray to greenish-gray to dark
gray; very rooted; pyrite granules 
from 305.5 to 305.9 feet; 
carbonaceous at base; underclay; 
slickensided surfaces, 

Shale, dark-gray; rooting; 
slickensided surfaces; thin sandstone 
laminae, increasing downward; flat to 
rippled; rooting, decreasing 
downward; gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine to 
medium grained; rooted; plant 
fragments; calcareous; gradational 
lower contact, 



310.6-311.8 (1.2) 

311.8-312.0 (0.2) 

312,0-312.8 (0.8) 

312.8-313.9 (1.1) 

313.9-316.7 (2.8) 

316.7-323.5 (6.8) 

323.5-326.1 (2.6) 

326.1-326.7 (0.6) 

326.7-337.5 (10.8) 

337.5-399.0 (61.5) 

-82-

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale interlaminated with 
sideritic, flat to rippled sandstone; 
rare siderite bands; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; 
sharp lower contact. 

Bentonite, light-olive-gray; 
plastic; very slightly 
fissile; sharp lower contact. 

clayey; 

very 
silty; 

Clay.stone, dark-gray to black; very 
carbonaceous; slickensided surfaces; 
vitrain stringers; rapidly 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-gray; clayey in upper 
part; occasional siltstone beds; 
rooted; occasional slickensided 
surfaces; gradational lower contact. 

Siltstone, medium-dark-gray; 
occasional sandstone laminae and 
beds; rooted; sparse ctayey laminae; 
sideritic in part; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine grained; 
scattered shale laminae; rippled in 
part; fines downward; gradational 
lower contact. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; sparse 
sandstone laminae and burrows in 
lower part; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone and shale; medium-gray to 
medium-olive-gray, fine-grained 
sandstone with scattered shale 
interbeds and laminae; rippled; 
crossbedded below 330.4 feet; sparse 
carbonaceous laminae, 

Sandstone, medium- to medium light
gray; very fine to medium grained; 
micaceous; massive to crossbedded; 
abundant shale laminae in upper part; 
coal and siderite clasts at 368.4 and 
371.4 feet; coal clast at 379,0 and 
382.9 feet; occasional coal bands in._, 
lower 20,0 feet. 
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399.0-408.1 (9.1) 

408.1-411.1 (3.0) 

411.1-412.0 (0.9) 

412.0-414.0 (2.0) 

414.0-414.8 (0.8) 

414.8-416.0 (1.2) 

416.0-421.2 (5.2) 

421.2-426.8 (5.6) 

426.8-432.2 (5.4) 

432.2-470.2 (38.0) 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae 
in upper part; siderite nodules; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, black; slightly silty; 
coarsens downward; Lingula in upper 
1.5 feet; very burrowed in lower 0.8 
foot; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; burrowed in 
upper 0.3 foot; vitrain stringers and 
pyrite·lenses at base. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
pyrite along cleats; 
streaks. Sample 01303. 

occasional 
sparse bony 

Clays tone, medium-olive-gray; 
slickensided surfaces; rooted; 
carbonaceous at top; gradational 
lower contact. 

Siltstone, olive-gray; rooted; rare 
siderite nodules; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
medium- to medium-light-gray 
sandstone and dark-gray shale 
interbedded; shale medium dark 
greenish gray in upper 1.0 foot; 
rippled; rooted to 419.0 feet; sparse 
burrows in lower 2.0 feet; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; scattered thin 
sandstone laminae; sparse siltstone 
beds; rare siderite bands; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; very 
fine grained; occasional shale 
laminae; burrowed in upper 0.3 foot; 
rippled; sharp lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
medium-dark- to dark-gray shale 
interlaminated with medium-light
gray, very fine-grained sandstone; 
rippled; burrowed; sandstone laminae 
decrease with depth; mudflow from 
464.1 to 464.5 feet; generally 
coarsens upwards; gradational lower 
contact. 



470.2-477.3 (7.1) 

477.3-488.1 (10.8) 

488.1-488.9 (0.8) 

488.9-493.6 (4.7) 

493.6-507.1 (13.5) 

507.1-507.2 (0.1) 

507.2-507.3 (0.1) 

507.3-510.7 (3.4) 

510.7-525.1 (14.4) 

525.1-526.2 (1.1) 

526.2-526.4 (0.2) 

526.4-534.9 (8.5) 

-84-

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; occasional 
thin sandstone laminae in upper 1.0 
foot; Pecten(?) at 471.15 feet; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; silty; 
sandstone laminae, increasing toward 
middle; burrowed; mudflow from 485.5 
to 486.2 feet; rare plant fragments; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, grayish-black; clayey; 
occ~sional burrows; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; scattered sandstone 
laminae; very burrowed; rare siderite 
bands; ·gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black 
with depth; clayey; sparse 
invertebrate fossil fragments; 
slightly calcareous in lower 6.0 
feet; siderite bands and nodules. 

Limestone, dark-gray; argillaceous; 
microcrystalline. 

Shale, black; silty; micaceous. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
sandstone laminae; very sandy in 
upper 0.3 foot; rooted; siderite 
nodules; sandstone laminae decrease 
with depth; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sparse siderite 
bands; rare plant fragments; abundant 
small clayey blebs; burrowed, many 
burrows replaced by pyrite; 0.05 foot 
pyrite band at base. 

COAL, bright-banded; good cleats; 
pyrite lenses; 0.02 foot bone band at 
525.7 feet; becomes bony and contains 
more pyrite near base. Sample 01304. 

COAL, bony; pyrite; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; 
grades into sandy shale 
sharp lower contact. 

rooted; 
at base; 
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534.9-539.2 (4.3) 

539.2-555.1 (15,9) 

555.1-560.0 (4.9) 

560.0-564.8 (4.8) 

564,8-595.3 (30,5) 

595,3-632.8 (37,5) 

632.8-636,9 (4.1) 

636,9-638,1 (1.2) 

-85,-

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine 
grained; scattered shale laminae and 
beds; rippled to flat; burrowed in 
part; shale increases toward base; 
sharp lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone; medium- to dark
gray silty shale with sandstone 
laminae and interbeds; rippled; 
carbonaceous at 547,1 and 553,4 feet; 
rooted; medium-gray underclay from 
553 .4 to 555 ,·l feet; occasional 
siderite bands; sandstone decreases 
toward 547.1 feet then increases 
toward base; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone; very fine to fine grained; 
shale laminae; rippled; rooted at 
top; sparse burrows; gradational 
lower contact, 

Shale, medium-gray; silty; sandstone 
laminae; rippled; shale darkens and 
siderite nodules at base; coarsens 
upward; sharp lower contact, 

Sandstone, medium-light- to light
gray; fine grained;. shale laminae 
throughout; scattered burrows above 
578,2 feet; coal clasts at 580.4 and 
591,4 feet; shale laminae increase 
toward base, 

Shale and sandstone; medium-dark- to 
dark-gray shale with medium-light
gray, very fine-grained sandstone 
laminae and interbeds; rippled; 
scattered.roots; sparse carbonaceous 
fragments; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, grayish-black; clayey; 
siderite bands and nodules, 

Shale, medium-greenish-gray; rooted; 
disseminated siderite grains; silty 
in lower part; siderite band at top; 
gradational lower contact, 



638.1-646.0 (7.9) 

646.0-647.8 (1.8) 

647.8-648.3 (0.5) 

648.3-654.4 (6,1) 

654.4-655.6 (1.2) 

655.6-667.8 (12.2) 

667.8-669.6 (1.8) 

669.6-672.2 (2.6) 

672.2-673.1 (0.9) 

-86-

Sandstone, medium-gray; very fine 
grained; micaceous; silty; rooted to 
641.0 feet; rippled; occasional dark
gray shale interbeds; scattered 
siderite grains in upper part; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale interlaminated with. 
medium-gray, very fine~grained 
sandstone; rippled; gradational lower 
contact. 

Siltstone, dark-gray 
black; massive. 

to grayish-

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark- to medium-dark-gray shale 
interlaminated with medium-gray, very 
fine- to fine-grained sandstone; 
rippled; occasional burrows; sparse 
carbonaceous fragments; sparse 
pyritized plant fragments; amount of 
sandstone varies throughout; 
gradational lower contact, 

Siltstone, 
massive; 
contact. 

medium-dark- to dark-gray; 
rapidly gradational lower 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray to grayish-black shale 
interlaminated with medium-gray, 
fine- to very fine-grained sandstone; 
rippled; scattered burrows; sandstone 
sideritic and calcareous from 666,7 
to 667.4 feet; no burrows below 
calcareous zone; sharp lower contact, 

Siltstone, medium-dark-gray; 
occasional convolute beds; mudflow. 

·Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray, slightly silty shale 
interlaminated with medium-light-
gray, fine-grained sandstone; 
rippled; sparse burrows; plant 
fragments in shale, 

Siltstone, medium-dark-gray; 
convolute beds in lower 0.24 foot. 
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673,1-716,3 (43,2) 

716.3-724,0 (7.7) 

724.0-724,2 (0,2) 

724.2-724.4 (0.2) 

724.4-724,5 (0,1) 

724.5-724,6 (0,1) 

724.6-724.9 (0.3) 

724.9-727.0 (2,1) 

727.0-729.7 (2.7) 

729,7-730,9 (1,2) 

-67-

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray, silty shale interlaminated 
with medium-light-gray, fine- to very 
fine-grained sandstone laminae; 
rippled; sandstone laminae, 
decreasing with depth; scattered 
burrows; occasional plant fragments; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, medium-dark-gray to black with 
depth; siderite bands and nodules; 
burrowed; pyrite-filled burrows below 
719,0 feet; occasional roots from 
715;0 to 720,5 feet; rare plant 
fragments; silty and very burrowed 
from 717,l to 718,0 feet; gradational 
lower contact, 

Siltstone, medium- to dark-gray; very 
burrowed; coal fragments at base; 
lower contact bioturbated and 
irregular, 

COAL, bright-banded; good cleats, 

Pyrite band, 

COAL, dull-banded; pyritized fusain 
fragments; gradational lower contact, 

Bone coal; sparse bright bands; 
gradational lower contact, 

Siltstone, dark-gray; clayey; rooted; 
carbonaceous in upper 0.1 foot, 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray, slightly clayey shale 
interlaminated with medium-gray, very 
fine-grained sandstone; rippled; 
moderate root~ng; sharp lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, medium-gray; very fine 
grained; massive; sparse roots; 
calcareous; sharp, irregular lower 
contact, 



730.9-742.9 (12.0) 

742.9-746.0 (3.1) 

746.0-764.0 (18.0) 

764.0-778.4 (14.4) 

778.4-778.5 (O.l) 

778.5-779.0 (0.5) 

779.0-779.4 (0.4) 

779.4-784.0 (4.6) 

784.0-790.6 (6.6) 

-88-

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black 
with depth; medium-gray, ver'j fine
grained sandstone laminae and beds in 
upper part; sparse siderite bands; 
rooted in upper part; disseminated 
pyrite in lower part; coarsens 
upward; rapidly gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
medium-gray sandstone interbedded 
with grayish-black shale; very 
burrowed; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, black to grayish-black; 
sandstone laminae and beds, 
decreasing with depth; burrowed; 
sparse siderite bands in lower part; 
calcareous at 749.0 feet; gradational 
lower contact. 

Siltstone, black to grayish-black; 
argillaceous; burrowed; pyrite lenses 
and filled burrows; occasional 
siderite bands; occasional sandstone 
laminae near base; sharp lower 
contact. 

COAL, banded; sparse pyrite lenses. 

Claystone, grayish-black to brownish
black; carbonaceous; sparse 
slickensided surfaces; sparse pyrite 
lenses. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
disseminated pyrite; 
cleats. 

good cleats; 
calcite along 

Siltstone, medium-dark-gray to 
medium-olive-gray; very rooted; 
sparse clayey zones; scattered 
siderite grains; disseminated pyrite 
in upper part; coarsens downward; 
color lightens with depth; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-greenish-gray to 
dark-gray with depth; rippled 
sandstone laminae; rooted to 787.3 
feet; amount of sandstone decreases 
with depth; sparse siderite bands; 
gradational lower contact. 
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790.6-791.0 (0.4) 

791.0-791.4 (0.4) 

791.4-791.5 (0.1) 

791.5-793.2 (1.7) 

793.2-793.6 (0.4) 

· 793.6-795.4 (1.8) 

795.4-802.2 (6.8) 

802.2-815.7 (13.5) 

815.7-816.6 (0.9) 

816.6-818.5 (1.9) 

818.5-823.0 (4.5) 

823.0-824.0 (1.0) 

824.0-825.3 (1.3) 

-89-

Shale, black to dark-greenish-gray; 
clayey; carbonaceous stringers; 
sparse slickensided surfaces. 

COAL, banded. Sample 01305. 

Bone coal. 

COAL, 
lenses. 

banded; scattered 
Sample 01305. 

fusain 

Claystone, black; carbonaceous; 
slickensided surfaces. 

Siltstone, medium-dark-gray; very 
rooted; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, gray; silty; sparse sandstone 
laminae and thin interbeds; rooted to 
797.0 feet; scattered burrows; 
generally coarsens downward. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; 
fine grained; sparse 
interbeds; coal clast at 
irregular lower contact. 

fine to very 
silty shale 
base; sharp, 

COAL, banded; fairly well developed 
cleats; scattered fusain lenses. 
Sample 01306. 

Shale, 
clayey; 
siderite 
surfaces; 

medium-dark-greenish-gray; 
rooted; scattered small 

nodules; slickensided 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
medium-light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone; rippled; rooted to 819.5 
feet; sparse burrows; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium-dark~gray; silty; 
occasional sandstone laminae; plant 
fragments; micaceous; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interlaminated with dark-gray, 
carbonaceous, micaceous shale; 
rapidly gradational lower contact. 



825.3-848.3 (23.0) 

848.3-850.l (1.8) 

850.1-871.0 (20.9) 

871.0-871.7 (0.7) 

871.7-872.0 (0.3) 

872.0-872.6 (0.6) 

872.6-879.l (6.5) 

879.1-887.0 (7.9) 

887.0-903.0 (l~.O) 

903.0-913.5 (10.5) 
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Sandstone, light-gray; very fine 
grained; micaceous; massive to 
rippled; calcareous in part; 
scattered carbonaceous laminae; rare 
silty shale bed; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; 
angle and somewhat 
slickensided surfaces. 

bedding at 
contorted; 

Sandstone, medium- to medium-light
gray; fine- to very fine-grained; 
scattered shale and carbonaceous 
laminae; rippled to crossbedded to 
massive; coal clasts and siderite 
nodules from 850.l to 851.9, and 
859.0 to 864.l feet; sharp, irregular 
lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; 
stringers; plant 
slickensided surfaces; 
contact. 

carbonaceous 
fragments; 

sha.rp lower 

COAL, banded; well developed cleats; 
bony; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
dark-gray shale laminae; rippled; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandy to clayey; 
coarsens upward; occasional siderite 
bands; Lingula(?) at 873.3 feet; 
sparse slickensided surfaces; fairly 
sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, brown to gray; silty to 
clayey; rooted; siderite nodules; 
very disturbed at top; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
abundant dark-gray shale laminae; 
rippled; scattered burrows; sparse 
carbonaceous laminae with pyrite; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae; clayey 
siderite bands. 

occasional 
with depth; 
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913.5-915.4 (l.9) 

915.4-934.2 (18.8) 

934.2-939.0 (4.8) 

939.0-987.3 (48.3) 

987.3-988.l (0.8) 

988.1-990.l (2.0) 

990.1-993.5 (3.4) 

993.5-999.7 (6.2) 

999.7-1014.8 (15.l) 

1014.8-1038.6 (23.8) 

1038.6-1042.1 (3.5). 

1042.1-1060.1 (18.0) 
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COAL, bright-banded; 
cleats; sparse pyrite 
01307. 

well developed 
lenses. Sample 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; rooted at 
top; siderite nodules and bands; 
shell fragments at 920.6 feet; roots 
pyrite-filled. 

Siltstone, brown to gray; clayey; 
abundant plant fragments near top; 
occasional carbonaceous shale laminae 
and .coal stringers; siderite nodules 
in part; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, brown-gray to medium-dark-gray 
to black with depth; silty in part; 
sparse to abundant roots; rippled; 
sandstone laminae; burrowed; siderite 
bands; sandstone laminae increase to 
946.4 feet then decrease to base; 
occasional Lingula(?) or 
Naiadites(?) in lower 16.7 feet. 

COAL, dull-banded; 
pyriferous; 0.04 foot shale 
at 988.0 feet. Sample 01308. 

blocky; 
parting 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae, 
increasing toward base; siderite 
nodules at base; burrows. 

Sandstone; scattered shale laminae, 
increasing toward base; siderite; 
burrows; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae; 
2.4 feet. 

scattered rippled 
siderite in lower 

Shale, medium-dark-gray to 
black with depth; abundant 
bands; Lingula throughout. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; 
bands; slickensided surfaces. 

Core lost. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; 
bands. 

grayish
siderite 

siderite 

siderite 



1060.1-1060.7 (0.6) 

1060.7-1061.l (0.4) 

1061.1-1064.3 (3.2) 

1064,3-1085.4 (21.1) 

1085.4-1087.l (1.7) 

1087.1-1110.6 (23.5) 

1110.6-1111.0 (0.4) 

1111.0-1114.2 (3.2) 

1114.2-1178.3 (64.l) 

~ll8,3-ll82.9 (4.6) 

1182.9-1187.7 (4.8) 
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COAL bright-banded; well developed 
cleats; becomes bony at base. Sample 
Dl308A. 

Shale, black; 
fragments. 

carbonaceous; plant 

Siltstone, light-brown to medium-gray 
with depth; clayey to sandy with 
depth; plastic in part; plant 
fragments; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
light-gray, very fine-grained, 
sandstone interlaminated with very 
dark-gray shale; sparse plant 
fragments; sandstone content varies 
throughout •. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine 
scattered shale clasts up 
feet thick. 

grained; 
to 0.25 

Sandstone, light- to very light-gray; 
fine grained; sparse, thin shale 
laminae; rare coal clasts; occasional 
shale clasts; sharp lower contact. 

Siltstone, 
scattered 
laminae. 

dark-gray; 
light-gray 

sandy; 
sandstone 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
abundant coal and shale clasts; sharp 
lower contact. 

Shale, very dark- to dark-gray; 
siderite ·bands; silty with depth; 
scattered plant fragments; bedding at 
slight angle from 1175.0 to 1177.0 
feet; sharp, irregular lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, -medium-gray, 
fine-grained sandstone with ·shale; 
abundant rooting in upper 1.0 foot; 
bedding at slight angle in lower 
part. 

Sandstone, medium gray, 
rooted, argillaceous, 
contact. 

fine grained 
sharp lower 
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1187.7-1189.0 (l.3) 

1189.0-1190.8 (l.8) 

1190.8-1191.0 (0.2) 

1191.0-1192.3 (l.3) 

1192.3-1197.7 (5.4) 

1197.7-1197.8 (O.l) 

1197.8-1212.0 (14,2) 

1212.0-1239,0 (27,0) 

1239.0-1240,4 (l.4) 

1240.4-1278.8 (38.4) 

1278.8-1288.0 (9.2) 

1288.0-1295.0 (7.0) 
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COAL, bright-banded 
calcite along cleats; 
broken, thickness 
Sample -Dl309. 

to banded; 
core badly 

questionable. 

Underclay, medium-dark-gray to 
medium-olive-gray; silty; clayey at 
upper and lower contacts; rooted, 

COAL, banded; good cleats; calcite 
along cleats. 

Siltstone, 
scattered 
gradational 

dark-gray; 
vi train 

lower contact. 

rooted; 
stringers; 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
very fine to fine grained; siltstone 
and shale laminae; scattered roots; 
darker and very rooted at 1193,0 
feet; olive gray below 1193,2 feet; 
bedding at angle in parts; 
slumped(?); scattered vi train 
stringers; irregular lower contact, 

Bone coa:l. 

Sandstone, medium-light- to light
gray; very fine to fine grained; 
scattered shale laminae; rippled; 
rooted in upper 1,0 foot; shale 
laminae increase with depth; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; 
siderite nodules 
part; gradational 

sandstone laminae; 
and bands in lower 
lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; sharp lower 
contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale interlaminated with. 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone; 
sandstone laminae .decrease with 
depth; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; fissile; 
lower contact, 

sharp 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
scattered thin, dark shale laminae; 
rapidly gradational lower contact, 



1295.0-1325.9 (30.9) 

1325.9-1326.3 (0.4) 

1326.3-1326.7 (0.4) 

1326.7-1327.3 .(0.6) 

1327.3-1365.3 (38.0) 

1365.3-1366.5 (1.2) 

1366.5-1432.1 (65.6) 

1432.1-1435.1 (3.0) 

1435.1-1450.8 (15.7) 

1450.8-1462.0 (11.2) 

1462.0-1510.5 (48.5) 

1510.5-1510.6 (0.1) 
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Shale, dark-gray to black with depth; 
clayey; fissile. 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Shale, black; fissile. 

Clay, light-brown; plastic. 

Shale, 
laminae 
laminae 

dark-gray; thin sandstone 
in upper 14.0 feet; sandstone 
rare below 1341.3 feet; sharp 

lower contact. · 

Siltstone, light-gray; argillaceous; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark- to medium-gray; sparse 
sandstone laminae; coarsens downward; 
sandy in lower 30.0 feet. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated. 

Shale, medium-gray; 
sandstone laminae. 

Shale and sandstone, 
medium-gray, sandy shale 
thick, light-gray, 
sandstone interbeds; 
downward. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
sparse shale laminae; 
stringers. 

COAL, bright-banded. 

sandy; rare 

interbedded; 
with thin to 
fine-grained 

coarsens 

fine grained; 
sparse coal 

1510.6-1613.8 (103.2) Sandstone, light-gray; fine to very 
fine grained; micaceous; massive to 
crossbedded; scattered coal clasts in 
upper 4.0 feet; occasional shale 
clasts; thin shale laminae in part; 
coarsens to medium grained with 

·occasional quartz pebbles from 1573.4 
to 1579.5 feet; pyrite lens at 1577.7 
feet; scattered carbonaceous 
partings. 

*1613.8-1619.0 (5.2) Core lost. 

*Drill bit stuck in hole, lost 12.S feet of outer core 
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1619,0-1629,4 (10,4) 

1629.4-1629,9 (0,5) 

1629.9-1639,6 (9.7) 

1639,6-1683,9 (44.3) 

1683,9-1687,8 (3,9) 

1687.8-1692,6 (4.8) 

1692.6-1693,2 (0,6) 
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Sandstone, light-gray; fine to 
grained; sparse carbonaceous 
laminae; sharp lower contact, 

medium 
shale 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; clayey; 
sparse burrows, siderite nodules, and 
slickensided surfaces; gradational 
lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium-dark- l!o dark-gray, silty 
shale interbedded with light- to 
medium-light-gray, very fine- to 
fine-grained sandstone; rippled; thin 
to thick bedded; sandstone beds 
commonly have sharp bases and grade 
upward into shale beds; burrowed in 
part; rare siderite nodules; sharp 
lower contact, 

Sandstone, medium-light- to light
gray; very fine to coarse grained; 
coarsens downward; shale and 
carbonaceous laminae; rippled to 
crossbedded to massive; rare, dark
gray shale beds; scattered small, 
grayish-black shale clasts at 1642,7 
and 1644.8 feet; occasional graded· 
beds; quartz pebbles in lower 2,4 
feet; siderite pebbles at base; sharp 
lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray silty shale interbedded 
with light- to medium-light-gray; 
very fine- to fine-grained sandstone; 
medium to thick bedded; rippled; 
sparse burrows and siderite nodules; 
sharp, irregular lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; medium to very 
coarse grained; sparse to abundant 
quartz pebbles; scattered shale and 
siderite clasts; sharp, irregular 
lower contact, 

COAL, dull-banded; fairly well 
developed cleats; core broken, 
thickness questionable, Sample 
01310. 

barrel and bit in hole, Switched from Nx to Bx core, 



1693.2-1693.4 (0.2) 

1693.4-1694.6 (1.2) 

1694.6-1696.8 (2.2) 

1696.8-1697.0 (0.2) 

1697.0-1707.0 (10.0) 

1707.0-1708.2 (1.2) 

1708.2-1775,6 (67.4) 

1775.6-1775,8 (0,2) 

1775.8-1784.2 (8.4) 
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Shale, brownish-gray; silty; rooted; 
slickensided surfaces. 

Sandstone; olive-gray-black; very 
fine grained; rooted; Stigmaria; 
vi train stringers; sharp lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray to pale
yellowish-brown in lower 0.4 foot; 
fine grained; rooted in upper 0.6 
foot; sparse shale laminae; 
noncalcareous; sharp, irregular lower 
contact, 

dark-gray to pale-yellowish
silty; thin sandstone laminae; 

slightly irregular lower 

Shale, 
brown; 
sharp, 
contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray to pale
yellowish-brown in part; micaceous; 
occasional s"ilty shale laminae; 
massive to rippled; occasional shale 
clasts; quartz pebbles and coal clast 
in lower 3.0 feet; sharp base. 

Shale and sandstone; medium-dark
gray, silty shale interbedded and 
interlaminated with light-gray, very 
fine- to medium-grained sandstone; 
sparse burrows; sparse ripples. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine- to 
very coarse-grained; coarsens 
downward; scattered shale laminae; 
occasional graded beds; massive to 
crossbedded to rippled; zones of 
coarse grains below 1718.0 feet; rare 
quartz pebbles; siderite pebbles and 
shale clast in lower 4.0 feet. 

Conglomerate, siderite pebbles in 
medium- to coarse-grained sandstone 
matrix. 

Sandstone, light-gray; medium to fine 
grained; scattered carbonaceous shale 
laminae; rippled to crossbedded to 
massive; sparse shale clasts and 
siderite pebbles; coal laminae in 
lower 0.2 foot; sharp, irregular 
lower contact. 

' 
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1784.2-1790.6 (6.4) 

1790.6-1791.5 (0.9) 

1791.5-1799.8 (8.3) 

1799.8-1799.9 (0.1) 

1799.9-1800.3 (0.4) 

1800.3-1801.3 (1.0) 

1801.3-1803.0 (1.7) 

1803.0-1804.2 (1.2) 

1804.2-1941.0 (136.8) 

1941.0-1941.2 (0.2) 
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Shale, dark-gray; slightly clayey; 
sandstone laminae; burrowed; sparse 
siderite bands; sparse pyrite lenses 
and filled burrows; rapidly 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light- to medium
dark-gray; argillaceous; mottled; 
very burrowed; siderite nodules in 

· upper 0.25 foot; rapidly gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, medium-dark- to 
slightly silty to clayey; 
sandstone laminae; 

dark-gray; 
scattered 

burrows; 
occasional siderite bands and 
nodules. 

COAL, dull-banded; core broken. 

Shale, grayish-black to dark-gray; 
poorly developed slickensided 
surfaces; thin bone band at base. 

Siltstone, grayish-black to medium
gray with depth; roots; coarsens 
downward; irregular lower contact. 

Sandstone, 
Stigmaria; 
contact. 

light-gray; fine grained; 
rapidly gradational lower 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
light-olive-gray, sandy shale 
interbedded with light-gray, fine
grained sandstone; sharp, irregular 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
medium grained; coarsens downward; 
massive to rippled to crossbedded; 
occasional shale laminae; calcareous 
from 1836.0 to 1841.0 and 1844.0 to 
1848.0 feet; coal clast from 1939.9 
to 1940.6 feet; sharp lower contact. 

Conglomerate; siderite pebbles in 
medium-grained sandstone matrix; 
sharp, slightly irregular lower 
contact. 
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1941.2-1976.l (34.9) Sandstone, very light- to light-gray; 
very fine to fine grained; scattered 
carbonaceous shale laminae; massive 
to crossbedded to rippled; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

1976.1-1976.3 (0,2) Sandstone, dark- to dusky-yellowish
brown; slightly calcareous; hard; 
sharp lower contact, 

1976.3-1981,2 (4,9) Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
sparse carbonaceous shale laminae; 
massive to crossbedded to rippled, 

*Total Depth: 1981.2 

*Unable to return core barrel to bottom of hole. 
get past 1595.0 feet, 

Could not 
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ROLE NO.: R-1 
COUNTY, STATE: Clay, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 412.4 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 811.0 ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Maulden 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: 12-J-69, 2850 FEL X 1925 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-30.0 (30.00) 

30.0-43.3 (13.3) 

43.3-43.4 (0.1) 

43.4-46.5 (3.1) 

46.5-47 .9 (1.4) 

47.9-63.3 (15.4) 

63.3-78.6 (15.3) 

78.6-86.0 (7.4) 

86.0-118.5 (32.5) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; sandy; 
occasional sandstone and elay 
laminae; rare coal stringers; 
burrowed; siderite bands and nodules; 
gradational lower contact. 

Bone coal, dull-banded; well 
developed cleats; rare pyrite bands. 

Shale, grayish-black to greenish
gray; very sandy; occasional clay 
laminae; rooted; siderite nodules; 
rare coal stringers; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; very fine 
grained; argillaceous in part; gray
green shale clasts throughout; sparse 
carbonaceous and clay laminae, 
increasing with depth; burrowed in 
lower part; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; abundant dark-gray shale 
laminae; rippled; siderite bands, 
increasing toward base; rare plant 
fossils; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; abundant 
light-gray sandstone laminae; 
burrowed throughout; rippled; sparse 
plant fossils; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; very clayey; rare 
carbonaceous laminae in lower part; 
siderite bands and nodules; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; clayey; 
sandy, silty in lower part; 
occasional sandstone; burrowed; 
rippled; plant fossils; siderite 
bands at base; sharp lower contact. 



118.5-118.9 (0.4) 

118.9-119.7 (0.8) 

119.7-126.5 (6.8) 

126.5-225.5 (99.0) 

225.5-227.7 (2.2) 

227.7-231.1 (3.4) 

231.1-235.2 (4.1) 

235.2-237.6 (2.4) 

237.6-239.7 (2.1) 

239.7-290.2 (50.5) 
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COAL, bright-banded; good cleats; 
0.02 foot pyrite band at top; 
pyritized plant fossils. 

Sandstone, gray to brown; silty; 
clayey at top; rooted; septarian 
siderite nodules; plant fossils at 
top; fairly sharp lower contact, 

Sandstone, light~ to medium-gray; 
fine grained; dark-gray shale 
laminae; lower half of section 
medium-gray sandstone in sharp 
contact with upper light-gray 
sandstone; rooted; extensively 
burrowed; graded beds; dip of beds 
increases with depth; fairly sharp 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; sparse dark-gray clayey 
shale laminae; rippled to 
crossbedded; sparse pyritic coai 
clasts and carbonaceous laminae; 
medium-gray shaly sandstone zone from 
147.8 to 149.7 feet; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae; 
quartz pebbles in lower 0.3 feet; 
sparse siderite nodules. 

Sandstone, light-gray; conglomeratic 
in upper 0.3 feet; coal bands; sparse 
burrows filled with siderite; sharp 
lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae; 
sparse carbonaceous shale laminae; 
sparse burrows; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sparse sandstone 
and carbonaceous laminae; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, 
grained; 
occasional 
pebbles in 

light-gray; fine to coarse 
occasional shale laminae; 
coal clasts and quartz 

lower 24 feet. 
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290.2-351.8 (61,6) 

351.8-360.l (8.3) 

36a.l-363.3 (3.2) 

363.3-365.2 (1.9) 

365.2-365.9 (0.7) 

365.9-368.6 (2.7) 

368.6-376.8 (8.2) 

376.8-382.6 (5.8) 

382.6-388.4 (5.8) 

388.4-412.4 (24.0) 

Total Depth: 412.4 
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Sandstone, conglomeratic, light-gray; 
fine to coarse grained; sparse shale 
laminae; rare crossbedding; coal 
clasts; abundant siderite nodules; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale, 
base; 

dark-olive-gray; silty at 
rooted at top; sharp lower 

contact. 

Siltstone, light-brownish-gray; plant 
fossils. 

Shafe and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-olive-gray shale interbedded 
with very fine-grained, light-gray 
sandstone; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, bright-green. 

Sandstone, very fine-grained; shale 
laminae; contorted; rippled. 

Shale, dark-olive-gray; rare pyrite; 
rare plant fossils. 

Sandstone, 
calcareous; 
gradational 

very fine-grained; 
silty toward base; 

lower contact. 

Shale, dark-olive-gray; 
calcareous; fossil zone 
part. 

silty; 
in lower 

Shale, alternating red, gray, and 
green zones; silty; occasional 
calcareous zones throughout; sparse 
fossil zone in lower part. 

I 
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ROLE NO,: R-2 
COUNTY, STATE: Clay, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 797,5 ft, 
SURFACE ELEV,: 1072,0 ft, (alt,) QUAD.: Oneida 7.5 min, 
LOCATION: 7-J-71, 2750 FEL X 2220 FSL 

Depth (feet) 

0-36,0 (36,0) 

36.0-44,6 (8,6) 

, 

44,6-59,6 (15,0) 

59,6-62,8 (3,2) 

62,8-72.3 (9.5) 

72.3-87.8 (15.5) 

87,8-100,9 (13,l) 

100,9-103.0 (2.1) 

103.0-107.l (4,1) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material, 

Sandstone, grayish-green; medium 
grained; micaceous; occasional coal 
streaks; fairly sharp lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, greenish- to medium-gray; rare 
sandstone laminae; pyritic coal 
stringer at 59,3 feet; siderite 
nodules in upper part; rooted; 
abundant plant fossils; sharp lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, greenish-gray; fine 
grained; shale laminae, increasing 
with depth; sparsely burrowed; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, 
sandstone 
throughout; 
with depth; 

medium-gray; abundant 
laminae; burrowed 

plant fossils increasing 
sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, greenish-gray; fine 
grained; ab.undant shale laminae, 
decreasing downward and contorted at 
base; calcareous zone from 96,l to 
98,1 feet; gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
medium-gray shale interlaminated with 
light-greenish-gray sandstone; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, medium-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; abundant plant 
fossils increasing toward base, 
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107,1-133,9 (26,8) 

133,9-141,6 (7,7) 

141,6-t5i.6 (11.0) 

152.6-163.7 (11.1) 

163,7-175.6 (11,9) 

175,6-175,8 (0.2) 

175.8-185.1 (9.3) 

185,1-215.8 (30,7) 

215.8-216.5 (0.7) 

216,5-218,1 (1,6) 

218.1-220.0 (1.9) 

220.0-222.0 (2.0) 
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Shale, medium- to dark-gray; 
occasional rippled sandstone laminae; 
sandstone decreases with depth; 
siderite bands in upper part; sparse 
Lingula(?) in lower part; sharp 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, greenish-gray; fine 
grained; occasional shale laminae; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, brownish-gray; abundant 
sandstone laminae; gradational lower 
concact, 

Sandstone, greenish-gray; fine 
grained; abundant shale laminae; 
calcareous from 158,2 to 161.9 feet; 
rare plant fossils; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; sparse 
sandstone laminae in lower 1.5 feet; 
sparse siderite bands and large 
nodules; burrowed; rare pyritized 
plant fossils. 

COAL; well developed cleats. 

Sandstone, greenish-gray; fine 
grained; occasional shale laminae; 
rippled and crossbedded in lower 
part; sparse plant fossils in upper 
part. 

Shale, medium-gray; sandstone laminae 
abundant in upper part; burrowed in 
upper part; sparse siderite bands 
throughout; sparse plant fossils. 

Sandstone, greenish-gray; fine 
grained; ·occasional shale laminae; 
sharp lower con.tact. 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae. 

COAL; well developed cleats. 
R0201. 

Sample 

Underclay, brownish-gray; rooted; 
abundant plant fossils; gradational 
lower contact. 



222,0-277.8 (55,8) 

277.8-279,0 (1,2) 

279.0-280.7 (1,7) 

280,7-330,2 (49.5) 

330.2-339.9 (9.7) 

339.9-389,8 (49,9) 

389,8-405.9 (16.1) 

405,9-409,9 (4.0) 

409,9-416.9 (7.0) 

416,9-418.0 (1.1) 

418.0-421.7 (3.7) 
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Shale, medium- to dark-gray; abundant 
sandstone laminae; sparse ripples; 
burrowed; sparse siderite bands and 
nodules; abundant plant fossils in 
lower part, 

Sandstone, light-greenish-gray; fine 
grained; occasional shale laminae; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray;· 
contorted sandstone laminae at top; 
plant fossils near base; sharp lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; abundant 
shale laminae, decreasing in lower 20 
feet; sparse coal clasts; pyritized 
plant fossils in shale laminae. 

Sandstone, brownish-gray; fine 
grained; sparse shale laminae, 
increasing with depth; sparse. 
siderite nodules, 

Sandstone, light-gray to brownish
gray; fine grained; abundant shale 
laminae, decreasing with depth; 
occasional siderite nodules. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; abundant 
sandstone laminae, increasing 
downward; burrowed; gradational lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, light-greenish-gray; fine 
grained; occasional shale laminae, 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae, decreasing with 
depth; 'siderite nodules in lower 
part; burrowed in upper part. 

COAL; well developed cleats. 
R0202. 

Sample 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; abundant 
sandstone laminae; slickensided 
surfaces; extensively burrowed in 
upper part; occasional plant fossils. 
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421.7-440.2 (18.5) 

440.2-496.0 (55.8) 

496.0-499.4 (3.4) 

499.4-584.2 (84.8) 

584.2-587.2 (3.0) 

587.2-589.7 (2.5)· 

589.7,596.0 (6.3) 
\ 

596.0-608.0 (12.0) 

608.0-614.5 (6.5) 
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Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; sparse shale 
laminae; sparse siderite nodules; 
pyrite at 436.6; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae, 
increasing with depth; sparse 
siderite bands and nodules; burrowed 
throughout; coal stringer near base; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, brownish-gray; fine 
grained; clayey; sparse carbonaceous 
laminae; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; occasional dark-gray shale 
laminae and beds; conglomeratic in 
part; rippled to crossbedded; zones 
of quartz pebbles, siderite and shale 
clasts fro~ 566.6 to 569.3 feet; 
horizontal fractures at 565.2 to 
565.7 feet; siderite pebbles at base; 
sharp lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; well developed 
cleats; abundant pyrite laminae; top 
Q.17 foot are carbonaceous shale; 
sparse calcite along cleats. Sample 
R0203. 

medium- to dark-gray; 
coarsens downward 

Shale, 
clayey, 
sandstone. 

very 
into 

Sandstone, medium- to dark-gray; very 
shaly; rooted; occasional plant 
fossils; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; abundant shale laminae; 
0.2 foot shale bed in low.er part; 
siderite nodules in lower part; 
burrowed; rippled. 

Shale, 
sandstone 
siderite 
fossils. 

medium
bed at 

bands; 

to dark-gray; 
612.2 feet; rare 
occasional plant 



614.5-617.2 (2.7) 

617.2-618.2 (l.O) 

618.2-619,0 (0,8) 

619,0-621,6 (2,6) 

621,6-622,l (0,5) 

622,1-632.2 (10,1) 

632,2-682,7 (50,5) 

682.7-689,2 (6,5) 

689,2-742,2 (53,0) 

742,2-747.2 (5.0) 

747,2-747,8 (0.6) 

747.8-752,6 (4.8) 
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Sandstone 
light-gray 
occasional 
occasional 
fossils, 

and shale, interbedded; 
sandstone interbedded with 

dark-gray shale beds; 
siderite nodules and plant 

Shale, dark-gray; 
carbonaceous laminae, 

occasional 

Bone coal and carbonaceous shale, 

Underclay, medium-gray; rooted; 
siderite nodules at base, 

Shale, dark-gray; rooted. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
micaceous; occasional shale laminae 
and beds; burrowed in part, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained; occasional shale and coal 
laminae; crossbedded; quartz pebbles 
throughout; shale and siderite 
pebbles from 674,0 to 675,7 feet; 
siderite at base; sharp lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, light-brownish-gray; 
grained; micaceous; occasional 
laminae with thin bed at 
occasional plant fossils, 

fine 
shale 
base; 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained; abundant shale laminae with 
0,17 foot shale bed at 721.0 feet; 
crossbedded in part; coarsens 
downward; occasional horizontal 
fractures; quartz pebbles from 696,7 
to 697,9 feet and in lower 20 feet; 
siderite bands at 697,6 feet. 

Shale, dark-gray to dark-olive-gray; 
plant fossils and siderite nodules in 
upper 2 feet, 

Dolostone, pale-yellowish-brown; 
burrowed, gradational lower contact, 

Shale, greenish-black; 
silty; slickensided 
gradational lower contact, 

slightly 
surfaces; 
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752.6-756.0 (3.4) 

756.0-759.4 (3.4) 

759.4-769.6 (10.2) 

769.6-773.2 (3.6) 

773.2-775.3 (2.1) 

775.3-779.3 (4.0) 

779.3-789,1 (9.8) 

789.1-797.5 (8.4) 

Total Depth: 797.5 
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Sandstone, pale-greenish-gray to 
medium-blue-gray; very fine grained; 
mottled; shale laminae; horizontal 
fractures in lower part; burrowed; 
sharp, irregular lower contact. 

Shale, dusky-green to greenish-black 
with depth·; pale-yellow dolostone in 
upper 0.7 foet. 

Shale, dusky-green and ·dark-reddish
brown; dolomitic in upper 2 feet; 
mottled in part and along lower 
contact; slickensided surfaces; 
burrowed; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, greenish-black to dark-gray; 
very clayey; rapidly gradational 
lower contact. 

Dolostone, 
microcrystalline; 
fossils. 

olive-gray; 
sparse shell 

Limestone, dark-gray; 
microcrystalline; shale interbeds 
increasing in'lower 2 feet; scattered 
burrows and rare fossil shells. 

Shale, dark-gray to olive-gray to 
greenish-black; very clayey in upper 
2 feet; occasional limestone laminae 
and beds; rare siderite nodules; 
brachiopod fossils at 781.4 to 781.6 
feet; burrowed in lower part. 

Shale, dark-reddish-brown, mottled 
red and green at 792.0 to 795.0 feet; 
slightly silty; occasional limestone 
nodules; sparse calcareous granules 
in lower 3 feet; rare silver, gray, 
and black slickensided surfaces; very 
burrowed. 

I 
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HOLE NO.: R-3 
COUNTY, STATE: Clay, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 716.5 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 841.0 ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Barcreek 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: 10-1-70, 2615 FEL X 525 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-23.0 (23.0) 

23.0-28.4 (5.4) 

28.4-31.1 (2.7) 

31.1-35.5 (4.4) 

35.5-53.0 (17.5) 

53.0-81.4 (28.4) 

81.4-84.~ (3.5) 

84.9-109.4 (24.5) 

109.4-110.9 (1.5) 

110.9-111.8 (0.9) 

111.8-115.8 (4.0) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Clays tone, 
slickensided 
fossils. 

dark-gray; 
surfaces; 

Shale, medium-gray; 
sandstone laminae. 

occasional 
sparse plant 

occasional 

Siltstone, medium-brownish-gray; 
mottled in upper 4 feet; pyrite at 
34.3 to 34.5 feet; sparsely rooted; 
gradations! lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium- to dark-gray shale with beds 
of light gray, very fine grained 
sandstone; burrowed; rippled;· 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; clayey 
in upper part; occasional sandstone 
laminae; extensively burrowed from 
71.8 to 78.9 feet; siderite nodules 
and bands throughout •. 

Siltstone, light-gray; siderite at 
83.0 feet; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; abundant 
sandstone laminae, sandstone bed at 
87.l feet to 88.l feet; siderite 
bands and nodules throughout; rare 
plant fossils. 

COAL; well developed cleats. 
R0301. 

Sample 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; abundant 
plant fossils; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, very light- to light-gray; 
sandy; occasional sandstone laminae; 
siderite band at base; abundant plant 
fossils, 
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115.8-117.4 (1.6) 

117.4-161.8 (44.4) 

161.8-177.6 (15.8) 

177.6-178.2 (0.6) 

178.2-185.7 (7.5) 

185.7-191.6 (5.9) 

191.6-200.0 (8.4) 

200.0-201.4 (1.4) 

201.4-209.6 (8.2) 

209.6-211.8 (2.2) 
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·Sandstone, very light-gray; fine 
grained; occasional shale laminae; 
crossbedded in lower part. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; clayey; 
sandstone laminae, decreasing with 
depth; coal stringer at 134.8 feet; 
siderite nodules and bands; abundant 
Lingula at 160.8 feet. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine grained; occasional shale 
lamlnae, decreasing with depth; rare 
siderite bands; burrowed at 169.l 
feet; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-gray; silty; occasional 
sandstone laminae; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; very fine 
to fine grained; occasional shale 
laminae; massive. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded with occasional medium
to dark-gray shale; shale has 
occasional siderite bands; sharp 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; fine 
grained; sparse shale and siderite 
bands; massive; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, 
occasional 
gradational 

medium- to 
sandstone 

lower contact. 

dark-gray; 
laminae; 

Sandstone, light-. to medium-gray; 
fine grained; abundant shale laminae 
and occasional shale beds; siderite 
nodules and bands; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, 
sandstone 
downward; 

medium- to dark-gray; 
laminae, decreasing 

sharp lower contact. 



211.8-247.4 (35.6) 

247.4-257.4 (10.0) 

257.4-269,8 (12.4) 

269,8-270.2 (0.4) 

270.2-276.2 (6.0) 

276.2-280,7 (4,5) 

280,7-341.5 (60.8) 

341,5-348.8 (7,3) 

348,8-381.3 (32.5) 

-1~0,:o 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; clayey in 
part; abundant shale laminae, 
decreasing with depth; zone of shale 
pebbles with occasional siderite 
replacement at 243.2 to 244,3 feet; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae 
in upper part; siderite bands at 
252.3 and 253.l feet; burrowed in 
upper part; rare plant fossils; sharp 
lowex contact. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; clayey in 
part; occasional shale laminae; 
pyrite at base; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, greenish-gray; very clayey 
and argillaceous. 

to medium-
sandstone 

with depth; 
occasional 

,Shale, light-greenish-gray 
dark-gray; occasional 
laminae, becoming silty 
burrowed in upper 4 feet; 
plant fossils. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale interlaminated with 
medium-light-gray, fine-grained 
sandstone. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; 
occasional sandstone laminae; silty 
from 298.6 to 338.6 feet; coal 
stringers at 336,0 and 33_9.2 feet; 
sparse siderite nodules and burrows; 
plant fossils, increasing downward; 
some pyritized fossils at base. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium-dark-gray shale interbedded 
with light-gray, very fine- to fine
grained sandstone; rare plant fossils 
and siderite nodules in upper 0,5 
foot, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae, decreasing with depth; 
pyrite at 379.2 feet; shale pebbles 
and siderite nodules at base; sharp 
lower contact, 
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381.3-396.5 (15.2) 

396.5-396.8 (0.3) 

396.8-398.5 (1.7) 

398.5-399.8 (1.3) 

399.8-403.4 (3.6) 

403.4-411.3 (7.9) 

411.3-479.1 (67.8) 

479.1-480.2 (1.1) 

480.2-504.9 (24.7) 

504.9-512.2 (7.3) 

512.2-512.5 co.3) 

512.5-516.2 (3.7) 

Shale, 
laminae; 
fossils. 

medium-gray; 
burrowed; 

Bone coal, black; dull. 

sandstone 
rare plant 

Claystone; abundant plant fossils; 
slickensided surfaces throughout. 

Shale, medium-gray; sparse sandstone. 
laminae; plant fossils, decreasing 
with depth; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
grained; shale laminae, 
downward. 

very fine 
increasing 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium-dark-gray shale interbedded 
with light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; abundant shale laminae; 
small laminae of coarse-grained 
sandstone and isolated quartz pebbles 
in lower 18 feet; bony coal clasts 
with pyrite at 452.9 feet; sharp 
lower contact. 

Conglomerate; abundant subangular 
quartz pebbles with occasional mica 
flakes, feldspar clasts, and shale 
laminae; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, conglomeratic, light~gray; 
medium grained; occasional clayey and 
argillaceous laminae; bone coal 
clasts at 504.1 feet. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae. 

Conglomerate; abundant subrounded 
quartz pebbles, occasional shale 
pebbles, some replaced by siderite. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae at top; abundant quartz 
pebbles; conglomeratic z,n1e at base. 



516.2-520,1 (3,9) 

520,1-530,5 (10.4) 

530.5-531.7 (1.2) 

531,7-536.8 (5,1) 

536.8-542.3 (5.5) 

542.3-543.7 (1.4) 

543.7-603.6 (59.9) 

603,6~611.3 (7.7) 

611.3-624,4 (13.1) 

624.4-640.5 (16.1) 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
light-gray; fine-grained sandstone 
interlaminated with greenish-gray 
shale; quartz pebbles at base. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; coal clasts 
at 525.0 and 528.5 feet; large 
siderite cobbles at top; sparse plant 
fossils in shale laminae. 

Conglomerate; abundant quartz 
pebbles; cobbles of shale and shale 
replaced by siderite; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; siderite 
band at top; coal clast at 532,7 
feet; sparse plant fossils, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; sparse 
shale pebbles. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; sparse to abundant quartz 
pebbles; conglomeratic zones, 
increasing with depth; occasional 
shale laminae; sparse feldspar 
pebbles in upper 25.0 feet; sharp 
lower contact. 

Shale, medium-to dark-gray; clayey; 
sandstone laminae in lower 5,0 feet; 
burrowed at 608,5 feet; rare plant 
fossils, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; occasional shale laminae; 
abundant coriglomeratic zones and 
isolated quartz pebbles; bone coal 
clasts at 616.8 and 623,6 feet, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; calcareous in upper 2 feet; 
sparse shale laminae; crossbedded. 
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640.5-659.4 (18.9) 

659.4-660.2 (0.8) 

660.2-685.2 (25.0) 

685.2-685.6 (0.4) 

685.6-692.l (6.5) 

692.1-702.2 (10.l) 

702.2-716.5 (14.3) 

Total Depth: 716.5 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; shale laminae; abundant 
conglomeratic zones; sparse feldspar 
pebbles; bone coal clasts in lower 
5.0 feet. 

Conglomerate; abundant quartz and 
siderite pebbles; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, greenish-gray to medium-dark
gray_; occasional sandstone laminae; 
sparse siderite bands; rare plant 
fossils. 

COAL; well developed 
gradational lower contact. 

cleats; 

Shale, medium-gray; sandy; sparse 
sandstone laminae; coal clasts at 
691.4 and 691.6 feet; abundantly 
rooted; abundant plant fossils. 

Shale, greenish-gray; sandy near 
base; rare sandstone laminae at base; 
slickensided surfaces; coal clasts in 
upper part; rooted; siderite nodules; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, alternating red and green to 
greenish-gray; slightly sandy. 
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HOLE NO.: R-4 
COUNTY, STATE: Clay, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 1058.2 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 1267.0 ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Big Creek 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: 9-I-71, 470 FEL X 2140 FSL 

Depth (feet) 

·o-8.o (8.0) 

8.0-8.9 (0.9) 

8.9-10.6 (1. 7) 

10.6-64.7 (54.1) 

64.7-64.9 (0.2) 

64.9-65.4 (0.5) 

65.4-65.5 (0.1) 

65.5-65.8 (0.3) 

65.8-67 .2 (1.4) 

67.2-74.l (6.9) 

74.1-87.5 (13.4) 

87.5-87.6 (0.1) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Sandstone, light-gray to stained 
pale-yellowish-brown; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae. 

Claystone, medium-gray to pale
yellowish-brown; occasional vitrain 
stringers; rooted; slickensided 
surfaces common. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; occasional shale and 
carbonaceous laminae; calcareous zone 
from 16.5 to 22.3 feet; occasional 
vitrain stringers; rippled in upper 4 
feet; siderite nodules throughout; 
siderite bands at base. 

Underclay, medium- to light-gray. 

COAL, bright-banded; moderately well 
developed cleats. 

Underclay, light-gray. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; fine 
grained; coal cleats. 

Underclay, light-gray; sandy at base; 
rooted; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; fine 
grained; occasional shale laminae; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; silty, 
slightly carbonaceous; occasional 
sandstone laminae; occasional 
siderite nodules and bands; abundant 
plant fragments, decreasing toward 
base. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
developed cleats. 

fairly well 
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87.6-102.9 (15.3) 

102.9-107.7 (4.8) 

107.7-110.7 (3.0) 

110.3-,-147 .4 (37.1) 

147.4-168.6 (21.2) 

168.6-169.7 (1.1) 

169.7-171.5 (1.8) 

171.5-171.8 (0.3) 

171.8-172.0 (0.2) 

172.0-177.6 (5.6) 

-11,5::-

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; very 
silty at top; occasional sandstone 
laminae, increasing with depth; coal 
stringer at 101.7 feet, sparsely 
rooted and burrowed; sparse siderite 
bands; occasional plant fossils. 

Underclay, light-brown to gray; 
sandy; sandstone laminae, increasing 
with depth; abundantly rooted; 
siderite nodules. 

Shale, medium-gray; silty, micaceous; 
sandstone laminae and beds, 
increasing with depth. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine 
grained; micaceous; abundant shale 
laminae with occasional carbonaceous 
shale laminae in upper 15.0 feet; 
calcareous zone from 130.0 to 141.0 
feet; crossbedded in lower part; 
sparse coal clasts; sparse siderite 
nodules and shale clast in lower 10.0 
feet; sharp iower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; silty; 
occasional sandstone laminae; rooted 
in upper part; pyrite-filled burrows 
in lower 6.0 feet; occasional 
siderite nodules; very rare plant 
fossils. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
micaceous; sparse shale laminae; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-gray to black with 
depth; carbonaceous in lower 0.3 
foot; sparse sandstone laminae; 
occasional siderite bands; plant 
fossils. 

COAL, dull-banded; bony at base; 
poorly developed cleats. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous. 

Underclay, medium-gray; shaly; 
occasional sandstone laminae; rooted; 
siderite bands; abundant plant 
fossils; gradational lower contact. 



177,6-177.9 (0.3) 

177,9-178.4 (0.5) 

~78.4-179.4 (1,0) 

179,4-182,4 (3,0) 

182.4-185,4 (3,0) 

185,4-189.9 (4,5) 

189,9-190.9 (1,0) 

190.9-192,2 (1,3) 

192,2-193.8 (1,6) 

193,8-207.9 (14,1) 

207,9-210,0 (2,1) 

-116-

Shale, gray to black; carbonaceous; 
sparse siderite nodules; plant 
fossils, 

COAL, bright-banded; moderately well 
developed cleats, 

Underclay, medium-gray; slightly 
silty; rooted; siderite nodules; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, greenish-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; rooted and 
burrowed in part; ~bundant siderite 
nodules and bands; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
medium- to dark-gray shale 
interlaminated with rippled 
sandstone; burrowed; siderite; 
occasional siderite bands; sharp 
lower contact, 

Shale, gray to black; carbonaceous; 
siderite bands and nodules; 
occasional plant fossils, 

COAL, bright- to dull-banded with 
depth; pyrite along 

developed 
cleats; 
cleats, moderately well 

Sample R0401. 

Underclay, medium-gray; sandy; rooted 
and burrowed, 

Sandstone; 
rooted and 

occasional shale laminae; 
burrowed; siderite 

nodules; plant fossils; gradational 
lower contact, 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; 
sands'tone laminae decreasing with 
depth; burrowed in part; occasional 
siderite-filled burrows; occasional 
plant fossils, 

Sandstone; 
burrowed; 
replaced by 

occasional shale laminae; 
abundant plant fossils 
siderite and pyrite, 
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210.0-215.2 (5.2) 

215.2-236.8 (21.6) 

236.8-241.l (4.3) 

241.1-248.2 (7.1) 

248.2-254.3 (6.1) 

254.3-258.4 (4.1) 

258.4-261.9 (3.5) 

261.9-266.9 (5.0) 

266.9-267.4 (0.5) 

267.4-268.0 (0.6) 

268.0-269.2 (1.2) 

269.2-269.8 (0.6) 

-117-

Shale, medium- to 
sandstone laminae 
burrows in upper 
carbonaceous plant 

dark-gray; silty; 
and beds; sparse 
part; occasional 
fossils. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
sparse calcareous sandstone zones. 

Shale, medium-gray; silty; sparse 
sandstone laminae; siderite bands and 
nodules in lower part; rare plant 
fossils. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; shale 
pebbles in upper part; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale; occasional sandstone laminae; 
occasional siderite nodules; 
burrowed; coal stringers at base. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
f·ine grained; carbonaceous at top; 
occasional shale.laminae; rippled; 
burrowed at base; sparse coal clasts. 

Underclay, medium-gray; 
sandy at top, silty in 
rooted; gradational lower 

slightly 
lower part; 
contact. 

Shale; sandstone laminae, increasing 
with depth; burrowed; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine grained; occasional· shale 
laminae; rippled; sparse burrows. 

Shale and sandstone, 
dark-gray, silty shale 

interbedded; 
interbedded 

with light-gray, fine-grained 
sandstone; sandstone rippled. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine grained; occasional shale 
laminae; sharp lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, 
dark-gray, silty shale 
with light-gray, 
sandstone; occasional 
shale beds; sharp lower 

interbedded; 
interbedded 

fine-grained 
carbonaceous 

contact. 



269.8-275.0 (5.2) 

275.0-276.8 (1.8) 

276.8-279.0 (2.2) 

279.0-282.0 (3.0) 

282.0-294.9 (12.9) 

294.9-296.3 (1.4) 

296.3-296.8 (0.5) 

296.8-298.7 (1.9) 

298.7-301.8 C3:l) 

301.8-303.3 (1.5) 

-ll8-

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; micaceous; 
occasional shale laminae and pebbles; 
carbonaceous zone at 271,8 feet; 
rippled to slightly crossbedded. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; silty 
and clayey in part; sandstone laminae 
and beds, decreasing with depth; 
burrowed; gradational lower contact, 

Siltstone, medium- to dark-gray; 
massive sandstone laminae in lower· 
0,2-foot; occasional plant fossils; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; silty to 
clayey in part; occasional sandstone 
laminae, decreasing with depth; 
sparse siderite bands; rare plant 
fossils; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black 
with depth; silty to clayey; fines 
downward; occasional siderite bands 
and nodules; sparse pyrite, 
increasing with depth; vi train 
stringers in lower 0.04 foot; rare 
plant fossils. 

COAL, bright-banded; rare pyrite. 
Sample R0402. 

Shale, medium-gray to 
carbonaceous in upper 0,03 
silty in lower part; rooted. 

black; 
foot; 

Siltstone, 
occasional 
gradational 

medium-gray; micaceous, 
shale laminae; rooted, 
lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded with dark-gray, silty 
shale; rooted; pyrite pebbles in 
upper part; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
very fine to fine grained; occasional 
silty shale interbeds; rippled; sharp 
lower contact. 
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303.3-307.8 (4.5) 

307.8-314.3 (6.5) 

314.3-315.6 (1.3) 

315.6-316.6 (1.0) 

316.6-319.6 (3.0) 

319.6-323.0 (3.4) 

323.0-339.1 (16.1) 

339.1-355.0 (15.9) 

355.0-355.5 (0.5) 

-119,-

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; 
occasional sandstone laminae and 
beds; clayey and silty in part; 
burrowed in part. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine grained; micaceous, carbonaceous 
shale laminae, increasing with depth; 
calcareous zone from 309.4 to 310.8 
feet; rippled in upper 0.7 foot; 
sharp lower contact. 

Siltstone, medium- to dark-gray; 
sparse sandstone laminae; rooted; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
very fine grained; sparse shale 
laminae; rippled; occasional siderite 
bands; gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium- to dark-gray, silty shale 
interbedded with light-gray 
sandstone; rippled; occasional 
siderite bands; siltstone bed from 
317.3 to 317.5 feet; sparsely 
burrowed; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
very fine to fine grained; occasional 
silty shale laminae and beds; 
calcareous zone from 322.1 to 322.7 
feet; rippled; rare burrows; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray, silty to clayey shale 
interbedded with light- to medium
gray, very fine-grained sandstone; 
shale has occasional carbonaceous 
laminae; occasional siderite bands in 
sandstone; rippled, decreasing with 
depth; sparse burrows. 

Shale, medium-gray; clayey and silty 
in part; sandstone laminae, 
decreasing with depth; burrowed; 
siderite bands; gradational lower 
contact. 

Siltstone, medium-
micaceous; mottled; 
siderite nodules. 

to dark-grqy; 
very burrowed; 



355.5-356.4 (0.9) 

356.4-358.6 (2.2) 

358.6-359.3.(0.7) 

359.3-360,4 (1,1) 

360.4-363.7 (3.3) 

363.7-372.5 (8.8) 

372.5-377,6 (5.1~ 

377.6-396.9 (19.3) 

396.9-397,8 (0.9) 

397.8-399.4 (1,6) 

399.4-403.8 (4.4) 

-120-

Sandstone, medium-gray; very fine 
grained; micaceous; sparse shale 
clasts; very burrowed; siderite 
nodules; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, medium-gray to 
with depth; vitrain 
lower part. 

grayish-black 
stringers in 

COAL, 
bands; 
pyrite 

dull-banded; sparse 
argillaceous in part; 

lenses. Sample R0403. 

bright 
rare 

Shaie, dark- to medium-gray with 
depth; clayey; abundant slickensided 
surfaces; rooted, .disseminated pyrite 
along roots; gradational lower 
contact. 

Siltstone, medium-gray; argi~laceous; 
occasional sandstone laminae; 
abundant roots, decreasing with 
depth; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; 
~ccasiona~ sandstone laminae; 
siderite bands; gradational 
contact. 

silty; 
sparse 
lower 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone interbedded with dark-gray, 
silty shale; rippled; lenticular to 
flaser bedding. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; micaceous in lower 
part; shale laminae and beds, 
decreasing with depth; rippled; 
massive in lower 6.0 feet; occasional 
siderite nodules; sparse coal clasts; 
sharp lower contact. 

Claystone, brownish-black; 
carbonaceous; abundant plant fossils. 

COAL, bright- to dull-banded; well 
developed cleats; sparse pyrite 
laminae; rare calcite in cleats. 
Sample R0404. 

Shale, ·dark-gray; silty; sandstone 
laminae, increasing with depth; 
rooted; gradational lower contact, 
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403.8-406.1 (2.3) 

406.1-414.1 (8.0) 

414.1-427.7 (13.6) 

427.7-444.9 (17.2) 

444.9-446.4 (1.5) 

446.4-451.4 (5.0) 

451.4-451.7 (0.3) 

451,7-451.8 (0.1) 

451.8-454.1 (2.3) 

454,1-462,9 (8.8) 

462.9-488,8 (25,9) 

-121...; 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine 
occasional shale laminae; 
sharp lower contact. 

grained; 
rippled; 

Shale, medium-
micaceous in lower 
sandstone laminae, 

to dark-gray; 
part; abundant 

Sandstone, medium-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; abundant micaceous 
shale laminae; rippled and 
crossbedded in lower 5,0 feet; coal 
bands from 426,75 to 427,7 feet, 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
clayey; occasional siderite bands; 
scattered Lingula in upper part; 
sparse burrows in lower 6.0 feet, 

Siltstone, grayish-black; 
burrowed; occasional 

very 
siderite 

nodules; gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, medium-gray to grayish
black; very fine grained; calcareous; 
mottled; very burrowed; sharp lower 
contact, 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; 
occasional vitrain stringers, 

COAL, dull-banded, 

Shale, dark-gray to black; clayey; 
occasional vi train stringers; 
disseminated pyrite; sparse burrows 
and roots; sparse plant fossils; 
sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine to· 
coarse grained; micaceous; occasional 
a·hale laminae; shale lens at 461.1 to 
462 ,0 feet; · rippled and cross bedded 
from 458.0 to 459.·6 feet; coarsens 
downward; occasional coal clasts; 
sparse plant fossils; sharp, slightly 
irregular lower contact, 

Shale, medium-gray to grayish-black 
with depth; clayey; silty in lower 
part; sparse sandstone laminae; 
sparsely rooted and burrowed with 
occasional fillings of pyrite; 
occasional siderite bands, 



488,8-489.6 (0.8) 

489.6-491,4 (1,8) 

491.4-493,2 (1,8) 

493.2-494.2 (1.0) 

494,2-495.7 (1,5) 

495,7-496.3 (0.6) 

496,3-517.6 (21,3) 

517,6-524,2 (6,6) 

524.2-536,6 (12,4) 

536,6-562,4 (25,8) 

562,4-562,9 (0,5) 

-122-

COAL, bright-banded; well developed 
cleats, Sample R0405, 

Siltstone, medium- to dark-gray; rare 
slickensided surfaces; occasional 
siderite and pyrite nodules; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; rooted; siderite 
nodules in lower part and at base, 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
light- to medium-gray, fine-grained 
sandstone interlaminated with dark
gray shale; rippled; burrowed; 
occasional siderite bands and 
nodules; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, grayish-black; sparse 
sandstone laminae; sparsely burrowed; 
siderite bands; ra_pidly gradational 
contact, 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; rippled; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
light-gray, fine- to medium-grained 
sandstone interlaminated with medium
to dark-gray shale; rippled; sparsely 
burrowed; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, medium- to 
rare sandstone 
siderite bands, 

dark-gray; 
laminae; 

clayey; 
sparse 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; abundant shale laminae; 
rippled; burrowed in upper part; rare 
plant fossils; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; clayey 
in lower part; sandstone laminae, 
decreasing with depth; sparse 
siderite bands; sparsely burrowed; 
sharp lower contact, 

Siltstone, dark-gray; sparse 
sandstone laminae; burrowed in lower 
0.3 foot; gradational lower contact, 
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562.9-566.5 (3.6) 

566.5-572.2 (5.7) 

572.2-618.7 (46.5) 

618.7-618.9 (0.2) 

618.9-619.8 (0.9) 

619.8-636.4 (16.6) 

636.4-638.2 (1.8) 

638.2-642.2 (4.0) 

642.2-643.5 (1.3) 

643.5-655.8 (12.3) 

Shale, grayish-black; slightly 
clayey; rare siltstone laminae; 
sparse vitrain stringers in lower 0.5 
foot; sparse siderite bands; 
pyritized fossil shells at 563.8. 

Sandstone, medium-gray to light-
olive-gray to yellowish-brown; 
mottled; very fine grained; 
argillaceous; rooted; burrowed; 
sparse coal clasts; sparse siderite 
and sulfide nodules; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty to clayey in 
part; abundant sandstone laminae; 
burrowed; occasional siderite bands; 
disseminated pyrite; rare plant 
fossils, 

Claystone, black; carbonaceous. 

COAL, 
cleats 
pyrite 

bright-banded; well developed 
with rare calcite; sparse 

lenses. Sample R0406. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty to clayey; 
occasional sandstone laminae in lower 
2.0 feet; rooted; occasional siderite 
bands and nodules; disseminated 
pyrite; rapidly gradational lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine grained; 
micaceous; occasional shale laminae; 
occasional shale clasts and siderite 
nodules; sparse plant fossils; sharp 
lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; silty in 
part; occasional sandstone laminae; 
sparse siderite bands; sharp lower 
contact, 

Siltstone, medium- to dark-gray; 
sparse shale laminae; siderite 
nodules; rapidly gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; slightly silty; 
sparse sandstone laminae; siderite 
bands. 



655.8-656.5 (0.7) 

656.5-656.6 (0.1) 

656.6-656.7 (0.1) 

656.7-658.6 (1.9) 

658.6-660.2 (1.6) 

660.2-700.2 (40.0) 

700.2-764.6 (64.4) 

764.6-767.8 (3.2) 

767.8-774.9 (7.1) 

774.9-776.3 (1.4) 

776.3-786,0 (9,7) 

-124-

COAL, bright-banded; 0.1 foot pyrite 
band at base. Sample R0407. 

Shale, grayish-black; rooted; 
slickensided surfaces. 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Underclay, olive-gray; clayey to 
silty; rooted; gradational lower 
contact. 

Siltstone, medium- to dark-gray; 
siderite nodules; siderite-replaced 
rootlets in part; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
clayey and silty in part; sparse 
sandstone laminae; sparsely rooted 
and burrowed; coal clasts at 663.7 
feet; siderite bands and nodules; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
very fine to medium grained; 
micaceous; rare to occasional shale 
laminae and beds; calcareous zone 
from 710.4 to 711.2 feet; rippled to 
crossbedded; rare coal bands and 
clasts; talc-filled fractures from 
752.7 feet to 758.6 feet; siderite 
bands at base; sharp, irregular lower 
contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; silty; 
occasional sandstone laminae; 
burrowed; 
at base; 
contact. 

plant fossils and siderite 
sharp, irregular lower 

Sandstone, medium-gray; very fine to 
fine-grained; sparse crossbedding; 
shale clasts and siderite pebbles; 
occasional coal clasts; sharp, 
irregular lower contact, 

Onderclay, 
sandstone 
gradational 

medium-gray; 
streaks; 

lower contact. 

occasional 
rooted; 

Shale and sandstone, 
dark-gray shale, 

interbedded; 
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786.0-788.2 (2,2) 

788,2-797,1 (8,9) 

797,1-802,5.(5.4) 

802.5-803.6 (l.l) 

803.6-832,8 (29.2) 

832,8-846,0 (13,2) 

846.0-850.l (4,l) 

850.1-855.6 (5,5) 

855,6-860.9 (5,3) 

860,9-861,5 (0.6) 

861,5-861,7 (0,2) 

861,7-866,9 (5,2) 

-125-

Shale, dark-gray; fissile; siderite 
layers. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
rippled; slickensided surfaces, 

Sandstone, 
abundant 
stringers; 

medium-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae; coal 

sharp lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; o·ccasional 
sandstone laminae; gradational lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine grained; 
abundant shale laminae; rippled and 
crossbedded in part; rooted; coal 
clasts; abundant plant fossils; sharp 
lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray to black with depth; 
carbonaceous with depth; pyrite and 
siderite bands, increasing with 
depth; abundant vitrain stringers in 
lower 0.6 feet, 

Shale, medium-gray; clayey; 
carbonaceous band from 849,3 to 849,6 
feet; rooted; slickensided surfaces; 
pyrite nodules in upper 2,0 feet; 
occasional plant fossils; gradational 
lower contact, 

Siltstone, 
occasional 
gradational 

medium- to 
sandstone 

lower contact. 

dark-gray; 
laminae; 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
medium-gray, fine-grained sandstone; 
rippled; gradational lower contact, 

Bone coal; poorly developed cleats; 
abundant pyrite lenses, 

dark-olive-gray; sparse Shale, 
sandstone 
slickensided 
fossils, 

Shale and 
dark-gray, 
with medium-

laminae; rooted; 
surfaces; abundant plant 

sandstone, interbedded; 
silty shale interbedded 
to dark-gray, fine-

grained sandstone; rooted. 



866.9-969.9 (103,0) 

969.9-971,5 (1.6) 

971.5-971.9 (0.4) 

971.9-1055.5 (83,6) 

1035.5-1058.2 (2.7) 

*Total Depth: 1058.2 

-126-

Sandstone light- to medium-gray; fine 
to medium grained; abundant to sparse 
shale laminae with depth; shale 
interbeds from 868.5 to 869,1 feet 
and 924,l to 925,3 feet; scattered 
shale clasts; micaceous; calcareous 
zone from 905,9 to 907.6 feet; 
conglomeratic zone from 925.3 to 
931.9 feet; rippled to crossbedded; 
massive in lower part; occasional 
horizontal fractures; sparse coal 
clasts; occasional siderite bands and 
nodules; rare plant fossils; sharp 
lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray 
pyrite bands; 
fossils. 

to black; occasional 
occasional plant 

COAL, bright-banded; well developed 
cleats with some calcite; pyrite 
bands and nodules; bone coal in upper 
and lower 0.04 foot, 

Sandstone, brownish-gray to light
gray with depth; very fine to medium 
grained; occasional shale lamine and 
clasts; quartz-pebble conglomeratic 
zone from 981.4 to 981,8; rippled to 
crossbedded; horizontal fractures; 
sparse coal bands; sparse plant 
fossils, slickensided surfaces and 
siderite nodules at base; sharp lower 
contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; sandy . with 
occasional sandstone laminae; 
burrowed; slickensided surfaces; rare 
plant fossils. 

*Unable to return core barrel to bottom of hole, 
terminated. 

Drilling 
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ROLE NO, : R-5 
COUNTY, STATE: Clay, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 959,1 ft, 
SURFACE ELEV,: 870 ft, (alt,) QUAD,: Barcreek 7,5 min, 
LOCATION: 24-I-71, 425 FEL X 5540 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-20.0 (20,0) 

20,0-24,1 (4.1) 

24,1-49,9 (25,8) 

49.9-60,3 (10.4) 

60.3-62,4 (2.1) 

62.4-63.1 (0.7) 

63,1-63,7 (0.6) 

63,7-64.3 (0,6) 

64.3-69,2 (4.9) 

69.2-71,5 (2,3) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material, 

Shale, medium-gray; abundant to 
sparse sandstone laminae with depth; 
occasional siderite bands; burrowed; 
abuudant plant fossils, 

Shale, dark-gray to black; abundant 
siderite bands; rare pyrite lenses; 
sandy in lower 0,5 feet; Lingula at 
37,5 feet, rare plant fossils; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, 
occasional 
burrowed; 
rare coal 
fossils in 

light-gray; micaceous; 
shale laminae; heavily 

abundant siderite nodules; 
clasts; abundant plant 

lower part, 

Shale, medium-gray; silty; occasional 
sandstone laminae; rooted and 
burrowed; gtadational lower contact, 

Shale, black; carbonaceous, pyrite 
band at 62,9 feet, 

Bone coal. 

Underclay, grayish-black; 
occasional pyrite, 

Shale, olive- to 
occasional sandstone 
siderite bands; rare 
occasional plant fossils, 

rooted; 

dark-gray; 
laminae; 
pyrite; 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to 
grained; shale laminae in upper 
siderite bands and nodules; 
lower contact, 

medium 
part; 
sharp 



71.5-95.9 (24,4) 

95.9-115.4 (19.5) 

115.4-116.3 (0.9) 

116,3-117.5 (1,2) 

117,5-146.8 (29,3) 

146.8-158,8 (12,0) 

158,8-196,0 (37,2) 

196,0-198,4 (2,4) 

198.4-200,8 (2.4) 

200.8-213,3 (12.5) 

-128-

Shale, medium-gray; sandstone 
streaks, decreasing to 85,5 feet; 
siderite bands from 88.5 to 95.8 
feet; calcite in siderite nodule at 
93.4 feet; occasional plant 
fragments, 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae; rooted in upper 
part; occasional siderite nodules. 

COAL, dull-banded; poorly developed 
cleat; pyrite lens at top and at 
115.8 feet. Sample R0501. 

Underclay, medium-gray; sandstone 
laminae, increasing with depth; 
rooted; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, medium-gray; silty; abundant 
sandstone laminae; sandstone bed at 
121,3 feet; rooted; occasional 
siderite bands; plant fossils, 
increasing with depth, 

Shale, dark-gray to black; occasional 
siderite bands and nodules, 

Shale, light- to medium-gray; silty 
to clayey in part; abundant sandstone 
laminae and beds; pyrite nodules at 
192,7 feet; occasional plant fossils, 

Shale, black; slightly silty; sparse 
pyrite nodules. 

Underclay, brownish-gray; sandy; 
rooted in upper part. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; occasional siltstone 
and shale laminae; shale bed from 
207. 4 to - 207. 8 feet; rooted and 
burrowed; occasional siderite bands; 
rare coal clasts; sharp lower 
contact, 
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213.3-249.1 (35.8) 

249.1-250.9 (1.8) 

250.9-253.2 (2.3) 

253.2-271.5 (18.3) 

271.5-277.9 (6.4) 

277.9-279.3 (1.4) 

279.3-286.4 (7.1) 

286.4-286.7 (0.3) 

286.7-289.1 (2.4) 

289.1-289.8 (0.7) 

-129-

Shale, medium-dark-gray to grayish
black; silty to clayey with depth; 
occasional sandstone laminae; sparse 
siderite bands; rooted and burrowed 
in part; rare disseminated pyrite; 
pelecypods from 239.3 to 242.4 feet; 
slickensided surfaces at base; 
gradational lower contact. 

Siltstone, medium- to olive-gray; 
rooted; sparse slickensided surfaces; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale·, medium-greenish- to dark-gray; 
occasional sandstone laminae and 
beds; sparse siderite bands; rooted 
in part. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; abundant shale laminae 
and interbeds; calcareous in lower 
10.0 feet; . sandy shale mudflow from 
264.3 to 264.8 feet; rippled in part; 
sparse siderite bands; coal clasts in 
upper 3.0 feet. 

Shale, dark-gray; calcareous; 
sandstone laminae, decreasing with 
depth; burrowed in part; occasional 
siderite nodules and bands. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light- to medium-gray, fine-grained 
sandstone; calcareous in part; sparse 
siderite bands; plant fossils; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
occasional sandstone laminae; 
burrowed throughout, some burrows 
replaced by pyrite in the lower 0.2 
foot; Siderite bands; clays tone 
clasts along lower contact. 

Claystone, dark-gray; pyrite-replaced 
burrows. 

COAL, bright-banded; rare dull bands; 
sparse pyrite lenses. Sample R0502. 

Shale, black; 
0.13 foot; 
surfaces. 

clayey; 
abundant 

rooted in top 
slickensided 



289.8-289.9 (0.1) 

289.9-290.0 (0.1) 

290.0-290.6 (0.6) 

290.6-292.3 (1.7) 

292.3-293.5 (1.2) 

293.5-297.6 (4.1) 

297.6-328.3 (30.7) 

328.3-339.0 (10.7) 

339.0-349.5 (10.5) 

349.5-386.7 (37.2) 

386.7-388.7 (2.0) 

388.7-389.3 (0.6) 

-130-

COAL, bright-banded. 

Shale, black; clayey. 

Claystone, medium- to 
very rooted; abundant 
surfaces. 

olive-gray; 
slickensided 

Siltstone, medium-gray; rooted; plant 
fossils. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty, occasional 
sandstone laminae; burrowed in lower 
part; sparse siderite nodules; 
irregular lower contact. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; argillaceous iti 
part; occasional sandstone laminae; 
sparsely burrowed; occasional 
siderite nodules. 

Shale, -dark-gray; clayey 
occasional sandstone 
occasional siderite 

in part; 
laminae; 

bands; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light- to 
mottled; very fine 

dark-gray, 
grained; 

argillaceous; micaceous; 
burrowed; occasional siderite 

very 
bands 
lower and nodules; gradational 

contact. 

Siltstone, grayish-black to 
carbonaceous; pyrite-replaced 
in part; coarsens upward; 
siderite bands. 

black; 
burrows 
sparse 

Sandstone, very light- to medium
light-gray; very fine to fine 
grained; occasional shale laminae; 
rippled to crossbedded to massive in 
part; horizontal fractures in lower 
7.0 feet. 

Shale, dark-gray; slightly clayey; 
occasional slickensided surfaces. 

Conglomerate; siderite, sandstone, 
and shale clasts in a silty shale 
matrix; sharp, slightly irregular 
lower contact. 
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389,3-391,4 (2,1) 

391,4-391,5 (0,1) 

391,5-391,8 (0.3) 

391,8-392.0 (0,2) 

392,0-392,2 (0.2) 

392,2-413,0 (20,8) 

413,0-413,6 (0,6) 

413,6-414,1 (0,5) 

414,1-425,4 (11,3) 

425,4-435,4 (10,0) 

435.4-444.4 (9,0) 

444.4-444.6 (0,2) 

444.6-449,4 (4,8) 

; . 
-131-

Sandstone, light-gray to yellowish
brown; very fine to fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae, 

COAL, dull-banded, 

Conglomerate, sandstone and siderite 
pebbles in a shale matrix, 

COAL, banded, banding at an angle; 
slderite and sandstone lenses in 
middle part; appears reworked, 

COAI;, dull-banded; occasional thin, 
bright bands, 

Shale, olive- to dark-gray; slightly 
silty; carbonaceous in part; sparse 
sandstone laminae; burrowed and 
rooted; occasional siderite nodules 
and bands; pelecypods at 409.2 feet, 

Shale, black; pyrite lenses; 
burrowed; shell fossils, 

Bone coal; sparse, bright bands, 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray sandstone interbedded with 
greenish-gray to dark-gray, silty 
shale; sparsely rooted and burrowed; 

. sparse coal stringers; sparse plant 
fossils, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional carbonaceous shale 
laminae, increasing with depth; 
calcareous zone from 430.1 to 433,0 
feet; burrowed, 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; sandstone 
laminae; slumped; occasional 
slickensided surfaces; · sparse 
siderite nodules and olive-gray shale 
clasts, 

Conglomerate, siderite pebbles in 
calcareous sandstone matrix, 

Shale, dark-gray; silty to clayey; 
abundant sandstone laminae; burrowed 
in upper part; siderite nodules in 
lower 1.4 feet, 



449.4-451.5 (2.1) 

451,5-457.9 (6.4) 

457,9-458.1 (0.2) 

458.1-463.5 (5.4) 

463.5-465.0 (1.5) 

465.0-466.4 (1.4) 

466.4-534.8 (68.4) 

534.8-536.1 (1.3) 

536.1-556.5 (20.4) 

556.5-557.0 (0.5) 

557.0-578,1 (21.1) 

-132-

Limestone, 
microcrystalline; 
in-cone structure 

dark-gray; 
argillaceous; cone
throughout, 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
clayey; occasional sandstone laminae 
burrowed; siderite nodules, 
disseminated pyrite. 

COAL, bright-banded; argillaceous. 

Siltstone, medium- to dark-gray; 
occasional micaceous sandstone 
interbeds; abundant carbonaceous 
fragments; rooted and burrowed; 
pyrite lenses. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; sandstone 
laminae; siderite bands. 

Claystone, olive-gray to grayish
black;. carbonaceous shale bed from 
465,7 to 465.8 feet; rooted; siderite 
bands; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; calcareous 
zone from 493.6 to 494.7 feet; 
micaceous; occasional shale laminae; 
rippled to crossbedded; massive in 
lower 2.0 feet; rare siderite pebbles 
and coal clasts, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray, silty shale interbedded 
with light-gray, fine-grained, 
rippled sandstone. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
very fine to fine grained; sparse 
carbonaceous shale laminae; rippled 
in part; siderite pebbles at base. 

Conglomerate, dark-gray shale pebbles 
in light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
matrix. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; slightly 
micaceous; abundant carbonaceous 
shale laminae; cross bedded and 
rippled in part; siderite nodules in 
lower part; sharp, irregular lower 
contact, 
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578.1-581.3 (3.2) 

581.3-599.7 (18.4) 

599.7-599.9 (0.2) 

599.9-600.2 (0.3) 

600.2-601.6 (1.4) 

601.6-605.0 (3.4) 

605.0-605.2 (0.2) 

605.2-607.2 (2.0) 

607.2-608.4 (1.2) 

608.4-657.5 (49.1) 

657.5-659.3 (1.8) 

-133-

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
sandstone laminae and cobbles; 
slumped; minor slickensided surfaces; 
siderite pebbles; sharp, irregular 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray to yellowish
olive-gray; fine to medium grained; 
sparse s.hale laminae; calcareous zone 
from 593.1 to 594.2 feet; rippled to 
crossbedded in part; abundant shale 
and siderite pebbles; coal clasts and 
bands throughout. 

Conglomerate, siderite pebbles and 
sparse coal clasts; sharp, irregular 
lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
and nodules. 

pyrite lenses 

Siltstone, olive-gray to black, 
mottled; rooted; sharp; irregular 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
very fine to fine grained; sparse 
shale laminae; rooted; horizontal 
fractures; sharp lower contact. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae. 

occasional 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
shale laminae; rooted; rippled; sharp 
lower contact. 

Siltstone and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray siltstone interbedded with 
light- to medium-gray, fine-grained 
sandstone; rippled in upper part. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
very fine to medium gray; occasional 
silty shale laminae; slightly 
micaceous; graded beds; rippled to 
crossbedded; rare siderite pebbles; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, 
dark-gray, carbonaceous, 

interbedded; 
silty shale 
light-gray 

burrowed, sharp 
interbedded with 
sandstone; rippled; 
lower contact. 



659.3-722.3 (63.0) 

722.3-724.2 (1.9) 

724.2-878.2 (154.0) 

878.2-880.0 (1.8) 

880.0-896.3 (16.3) 

896.3-899.5 (3.2) 

899.5-900.0 (0.5) 

900.0-913.7 (13.7) 

913.7-914.6 (0.9) 

914.6-916.4 (1.8) 

916.,4-941.9 (25.5) 

-134-

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
medium grained; occasional 
carbonaceous shale laminae; 
alternating quartz-pebble 
conglomerate and fine-grained 
sandstone from 675.3 to 681.6 feet; 
rippled to crossbedded; occasional 
coal bands; sparse siderite pebbles. 

Shale, dark-gray. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained; occasional shale laminae; 
conglomeratic zones and scattered 
quartz pebbles throughout; rippled to 
crossbedded; graded beds; sparse coal 
clasts and siderite bands; rare 
pyritized plant fossils; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; slightly 
silty; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
abundant shale laminae and interbeds; 
heavily burrowed; rippled; occasional 
siderite bands; rare coal bands. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; slightly 
silty; massive. 

COAL, bright-banded; occasional 
pyrite lenses. Sample R0503. 

Shale, light- to dark-gray; sandy to 
silty with depth; occasional 
sandstone laminae; slickensided 
surfaces; occasional siderite bands; 
Lingula in lower 5.0 feet. 

COAL, dull-banded; 
cleats; pyrite band 
R0504. 

poorly developed 
at top. Sample 

Underclay, dark-gray; silty; siderite 
nodules; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sparse 
laminae; burrowed in part; 
nodules in upper 4.0 feet; 
plant fossils. 

sandstone 
side rite 
abundant 
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941,9-945,0 (3,1) 

945.0-946.9 (1.9) 

946.9-947,8 (0,9) 

947.8-953.9 (6,1) 

953.9-959,l (5,2) 

Total Depth: 959,l 

.,-135-

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
heavily burrowed; abundant plant 
fossils, 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
grained; shale laminae, 
with depth; calcareous in 

very fine 
decreasing 

part, 

COAL, dull-banded; bony; 
developed cleat; abundant 
lenses, Sample R0505, 

poorly 
pyrite 

Underclay, light- to dark-gray; very 
sandy; rooted; sharp, angular lower 
contact, 

Shale, medium- to dark-green; 
in part; interbedded maroon 
beds below 957,3 feet, 

silty 
shale 



-136-

HOLE NO. : R-6 
COUNTY, STATE: Leslie, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 1601.5 ft • 
. SURFACE ELEV.: 1422 ft. ( topo) QUAD.: Hyden W 7. 5 min. 
LOCATION: 7-I-73, 2350 FEL X 1400 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-24.0 (24.0) 

24.0-34,6 (10.6) 

34.6-88.6 (54.0) 

88.6-110.3 (21.7) 

110.3-112.l (1.8) 

112.1-113.l (1.0) 

113.1-116.9 (3.8) 

116.9-124.1 (7.2) 

124.1-124.5 (0.4) 

124.5-128.9 (4.4) 

128.9-130.4 (1.5) 

130.4-131.1 (0.7) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Shale; very fine-grained 
laminae throughout; plant 
very weathered, 

sandstone 
fragments; 

Sandstone; fine grained; micaceous; · 
siderite pebbles from 65.0 to 66.3 
and 70.4 to 71.8 feet; coal clasts at 
36.9, 47,2, and 71.2 feet; iron 
stained in part. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
plant fragments; occasional coal 
clasts near top, 

Underclay, medium-dark-gray; silty 
with depth; rooted; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale; 
laminae; 
base, 

silty; scattered 
rooted at top; 

sandstone 
burrowed 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine 
grained; scattered shale laminae; 
rippled; rooted in upper part; sharp 
lower contact, 

Shale, 
laminae, 
siderite 
depth, 

medium-gray; sandstone 
decreasing with depth; 

bands, increasing with 

' 
Shale; carbonaceous; bony, 

Underclay, 
rooted. 

medium-gray; silty; 

Shale, dark-gray to gray-black with 
depth; carbonaceous in lower part. 

Bone coal; shale laminae and 
slickensided surfaces· in upper part; 
pyrite in lower 0.3 foot. 
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131,1-133.l (2.0) 

133.1-146.5 (13.4) 

146.5-147.0 (0.5) 

147.0-149.6 (2.6) 

149.6-156.8 (7,2) 

156.8-157.3 (0.5) 

157,3-158.3 (l,O) 

·158.3-175.3 (17.0) 

175.3-177.7 (2.4) 

177.7-180.6 (2.9) 

180.6-188.2 (7.6) 

188.2-202.7 (14,5) 

202.7-202,8 (O.l) 

-137-

Underclay; silty; sandstone laminae; 
rooted, 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray with 
depth; sandstone laminae in upper 
half; plant fragments, 

COAL, dull-banded; 0.04 foot pyrite 
band at top; thin shale laminae 
throughout. 

Underclay, 
coarsens 
gradations! 

medium-light-gray; 
downward; rooted; 

lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; rooted to 150.5 feet; 
shale and carbonaceous laminae to 
152.4 feet, 

Shale; silty; burrowed, 

Sandstone; shale laminae; sparse 
carbonaceous laminae; slumped, 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; sandstone 
laminae, decreasing with depth; 
occasional siderite bands; slumped 
from 165.3 to 166,5 feet; burrowed in 
upper part; gradations!· lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; siderite bands; 
siderite nodules at base, 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
burrowed; pyritized plant fragments; 
0,125 foot pyrite nodule at 178.3 
feet; sparse siderite bands; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone; scattered shale laminae; 
rippled; shale increases in lower 
part; burrowed near base; sparse 
siderite bands; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, medium-dark- to dark-gray with 
depth; silty; sandstone laminae., 
decreasing in lower 3.0 feet; 
burrowed in part; fines downward; 
siderite bands, 

Bone coal. 



202.8-203.5 (0.7) 

203.5-204.1 (0.6) 

204.1-205.4 (1,3) 

205.4-219.3 (13.9) 

219.3-241.4 (22,1) 

241,4-245.8 (4.4) 

245,8-248.2 (2.4) 

248.2-249.8 (1.6) 

249.8-250.2 (0.4) 

250,2-250.5 (0.3) 

250,5-257.3 (6.8) 

257,3-258,6 (1.3) 

258,6-259.8 (1.2) 

259.8-260.2 (0.4) 

260.2-261.2 (1.0) 

-138-

Clays tone, gray-black; pyritized 
plant fragments, 

Bone coal; moderately developed 
cleats; moderate pyrite. 

Underclay; dark-gray; sandy; rooted, 

Sandstone and shale; light-gray, 
fine- to medium-grained sandstone 
with shale laminae and interbeds; 
occasional burrows; rooted to 208,0 
feet; coarsens downward; rippled, 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; medium 
grained; occasional shale laminae to 
230.0 feet; shale and coal clasts 
from 230,0 to 238.0 feet; zones of 
fine sandstone from 230.5 to 237.8 
feet; sharp lower contact, 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae increase 
gradational lower contact. 

silty; 
downward; 

Sandstone; scattered shale laminae, 

COAL, bright-banded; 
cleats; pyrite at top. 

well developed 
Sample R0601. 

Bone coal, 

COAL, dull-banded; 
Sample R0601. 

poor cleats, 

Underclay, 
rooted. 

medium-gray; 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; 
laminae; siderite bands; 
fragments, 

COAL, bright-banded; good 
pyrite lens at 259,2 feet; 
bony at base, Sample R0602. 

silty; 

sandstone 
plant 

cleats; 
slightly 

Underclay, dark-gray; rooted; plant 
fragments at base. 

Sandstone; shale laminae; coal clast 
at base; rooted; slumped(?). 
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261.2-268.0 (6.8) 

268.0-269.4 (1.4) 

269.4-270.9 (1.5) 

270.9-272.9 (2.0) 

272.9-274.8 (1.9) 

274.8-275.5 (0.7) 

275.5-276.1 (0.6) 

276.1-278.3 (2.2) 

278.3-302.8 (24.5) 

302.8-303.1 (0.3) 

303.1-:04.9 (1.8) 

304.9-309.1 (4.2) 

309.1-311.4 (2.3) 

311.4-315.6 (4.2) 

...... - \' 

-139-

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium-light- to dark-gray, silty 
shale interbedded with very fine
grained sandstone; burrowed; siderite 
bands; sandstone decreases downward. 

Shale, dark-gray to 
siderite bands; siderite 
base. 

gray-black; 
nodules at 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
rippled; burrowed; rooted. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae; crossbedded; sharp 
lower contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; 
siderite bands; occasional 
plant fragments. 

silty; 
pyritized 

Shale, gray-black; carbonaceous; 
slickensided surfaces; plant 
fragments. 

COAL, dull-banded; moderate cleats; 
abundant pyrite at top. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; argillaceous; 
rooted; coal clast at 276.5 feet. 

Sandstone; fine to medium grained; 
scattered shale laminae; sparse coal 
clasts; shale clast from 286.7 to 
287.0 feet; crossbedded. 

COAL, dull-banded; good cleats; 
pyrite; calcite along cleats. 

laminae Sandstone; 
grades into 
laminae in 
304.5 feet. 

scattered shale 
shale with sandstone 

rooted to lower part; 

Shale, gray; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated. 

Shale, dark-gray; 
laminae. 

sparse sandstone 



315,6-318,3 (2,7) 

318,3-319,1 (0,8) 

ll9,l-319,2 (0.1) 

319,2-322,5 (3,3) 

322,5-332.9 (10,4) 

332,9-344,2 (11,3) 

344,2-351,3 (7,1) 

351,3-362,3 (11,0) 

362.3-367,0 (4.7) 

367,0-393.8 (26,8) 

393.8-396,6 (2.8) 

396,6-409.2 (12,6) 

409,2-410.4 (1,2) 

*410.4-411,3 (0,9) 

411,3-413,2 (1,9) 

*Approximate thickness, 

Sandstone 
fine- to 
rooted, 

and shale, interbedded; 
medium-grained sandstone; 

COAL; 
feet; 
Sample 

bony in upper 
gradational 

R0603, 

and lower 0.17 
lower contact, 

Shale, black; carbonaceous, 

Sandstone, gray; medium grained; 
shale laminae, increasing with depth; 
rooted; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae, 
increasing with depth; gradational 
lower contact, 

Sandstone; medium-grained; shale 
laminae; occasional coal clasts; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, gray; massive; sparse, 
small shale clasts; gradational lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, gray; medium grained; 
scattered black shale laminae; sharp 
lower contact, 

Siltstone, gray; deformed; mudflow. 

Shale, gray to dark-gray; scattered 
sandstone laminae, 

Sandstone, gray; medium grained; gray 
shale laminae; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, gray; scattered sandstone 
laminae; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray 
carbonaceous at base, 

to 

COAL; core badly broken, 
R0604, 

black; · 

Sample 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae, 
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413.2-423.9 (10.7) 

423.9-431.3 (7.4) 

431.3-444.3 (13.0) 

444.3-490.3 (46.0) 

490.3-491.3 (1.0) 

491.3-491.6 (0.3) 

491.6-493.3 (1.7) 

493.3-495.7 (2.4) 

495.7-504.0 (8.3) 

504.0-509.4 (5.4) 

509.4-524.1 (14.7) 

524.1-525.2 (1.1) 

525.2-527.4 (2.2) 

527.4-528.1 (0.7) 

-141-

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
gray, medium-grained sandstone 
interbedded with dark-gray shale; 
burrowed in part; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, gray; occasional siltstone and 
sandstone laminae. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
gray sandstone interbedded with dark-· 
gray shale; mottled in part. 

Shale, gray; occasional sandstone 
laminae; mottled and burrowed in 
upper 7.0 feet; occasional siderite 
bands in lower part; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous. 

COAL, bright-banded; good cleats;· 
gradational lower·contact. 

Siltstone, gray; plant fragments; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, gray; silty; dark-gray 
shale laminae; scattered, thin coal 
stringers; rooted; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, gray; medium grained; 
massive in part; occasional shale 
laminae; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, gray; sandstone laminae, 
increasing downward; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, gray; sparse sandstone and 
siltstone laminae; color darkens with 
depth; sharp lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; good cleats; 
sharp lower contact. Sample R0605. 

Shale, dark-gray; gradational lower 
contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; good 
gradational lower contact. 
R0606. 

cleats; 
Sample 



528,1-540.4 (12,3) 

540.4-553,8 (13,4) 

553.8-582,7 (28,9) 

582,7-590.9 (8,2) 

590,9-591.7 (0,8) 

591,7-593,5 (1,8) 

593,5-599,1 (5,6) 

599,1-601,8 (2,7) 

*601,8-602,0 (0,2) 

602,0-607,7 (5.7) 

607.7-608,0 (0,3) 

608,0-608,4 (0,4) 

608,4-617,1 (8,7) 

-142-

Shale, gray; sandstone laminae; some 
sideritic sandstone beds and siderite 
nodules down to 532,4 ·feet; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, gray; shale laminae; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, gray; sandstone laminae, 

Shale, gray; occasional siderite 
bands; sharp lower contact, 

Siltstone, gray; plant fragments, 

Shale, gray; 
occasional 

sandstone 
siderite 

gradational lower contact, 

laminae; 
nodules; 

Shale, black; 
burrowed in part; 
contact, 

sandstone laminae; 
gradational lower 

Shale, black; plant fragments; 
Naiadites; gradational lower contact, 

COAL, bright-banded; core broken, 

Shale, 
siderite 

dark-gray; 
nodules 

coarsens downward; 
contact, 

silty; rooted; 
in lower part; 
gradational lower 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; shale 
laminae; rippled; rooted; siderite 
nodules at base; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; 
vitrain stringers in upper 
gradational lower contact, 

rooted; 
0,1 foot; 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; shale 
and carbonaceous laminae; rooted in 
upper 2,0 feet; crossbedded to 
rippled; gradational lower contact, 

-------------
*Approximate thickness, 
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617,1-619,4 {2,3) 

619.4-620.5 (1,1) 

620,5-621.0 (0,5) 

621.0-621,2 {0,2) 

621,2-621,5 (0.3) 

621,5-626,8 (5,3) 

626,8-629.0 (2,2) 

629.0-634.2 (5,2) 

634.2-635,5 (1,3) 

635,5-637.9 (2,4) 

-143-

Shale, dark-gray; light-gray 
sandstone laminae, increasing with 
depth; occasional siderite bands; 
sparse roots and burrows in lower 
part, 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; siderite 
bands and nodules; Calamites, 

COAL, bright-banded; 
thin bone band in 
"peacock" coal, 

well cleated; 
lower part; 

Clays tone, dark-gray; roots; 
gradational slickensided surfaces; 

lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray-green shale with medium
light-gray sandstone laminae; rooted. 

Sandstone, medium-greenish-gray to 
dark-gray with depth; fine to very 
fine grained; shale laminae 
throughout; occasional burrows; 
rooted; rippled; sparse siderite
replaced rootlets; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
medium-light-gray sandstone; rippled; 
occasional carbonaceous laminae; 
burrowed; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; scattered 
sandstone laminae in upper 4.0 feet; 
clayey in lower part; sparse siderite 
bands; lower 0,3 foot grayish black; 
fines downward, 

COAL, bright-banded; good cleats; 
thin dull bands in upper 0,3 foot; 
calcite along cleats, Sample R0607, 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey in upper 
part; rooted; occasional vitrain 
stringers; sparse slickensided 
surfaces, 



637.9-639.5 (1.6) 

639.5-653.5 (14.0) 

653.5-656.3 (2.8) 

656.3-656.4 (O.l) 

656.4-657.6 (1.2) 

657.6-659.5 (1.9) 

659.5-684.0 (24.5) 

684.0-687.9 (3.9) 

687.9-689.9 (2.0) 

689.9-692.7 (2.8) 

-144-

Shale, black to grayish-black; 
sandstone laminae, decreasing with 
depth; occasional siderite bands in 
upper part; Lingula from 638.5 to 
639.3 feet; siderite nodules at base. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; sandstone 
laminae; very burrowed; sharp lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; pale
yellowish-brown and calcareous in 
upper part; burrowed in lower part; 
coal clast at base; sharp lower 
contact. 

COAL, banded; bony bands. 

Claystone, 
fragments; 
gradational 

medium-gray; 
roots; 

lower contact. 

plant 
plastic; 

Siltstone, medium-gray; slightly 
clayey; rooted; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, medium-gray; fine to 
medium grained; micaceous; shale and 
carbonaceous laminae in part; 
occasional shale interbeds in the 
upper 2.0 feet; rippled to 
crossbedded; occasional shale clasts 
from 662.5 to 671.4 feet; calcareous 
from 678.0 to 680.9 feet; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; slightly clayey; 
sparse sandstone laminae; sharp lower 
contact. 

Siltstone, medium-gray; 
fine-grained sandstone 
rooted; gradational lower 

light-gray, 
laminae; 

contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interlaminated with shale; rippled; 
rooted; occasional coal stringers; 
gradational lower contact. 
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692.7-699.3 (6.6) 

699.3-718.2 (18.9) 

718.2-719.2 (1.0) 

719.2-721.5 (2.3) 

721.5-723.1 (1.6) 

723.1-731.0 (7.9) 

731.0-764.5 (33.5) 

764.5-764.8 (0.3) 

764.8-772.5 (7.7) 

772.5-773.7 (1.2) 

773.7-797.9 (24.2) 

797.9-798.l (0.2) 

798.1-801.9 (3.8) 

r •1· -· •: \. 

-145-

Sandstone, light-gray; medium to fine 
grained; micaceous; occasional shale 
laminae; rippled; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae, 
decreasing with depth; rare burrows; 
sharp lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; sparse pyritized 
fusain lenses. Sample R0608. 

Underclay; 
fragments; 
contact. 

occasional plant 
·rooted, gradational lower 

Shale, dark-gray; rippled; 
laminae; burrowed; sparse 
bands; sharp lower contact. 

sandstone 
siderite 

Sandstone, 
micaceous; 
rippled. 

light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae with depth; 

Shale, dark-gray; scattered sandstone 
laminae, decreasing with depth; 
occasional siderite bands; pyrite 
lenses; brachiopods and bivalves, 
some of which are pyritized, from 
760.0 to 764.5 feet. 

Siltstone, burrowed. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae, 
decreasing with depth; burrowed; 0.2 
foot sandstone bed in lower 1.0 foot; 
silty at base; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone; shale laminae throughout; 
rippled; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; occasional 
siderite bands; abundant Lingula 
below 795.5 feet. 

Bone coal. 

Underclay; sandy with 
carbonaceous at top; 
gradational lower contact. 

depth; 
rooted; 



801,9-804.1 {2,2) 

804.1-804,8 (0,7) 

804.8-817,2 (12,4) 

817.2-847,0 (29,8) 

847.0-850,7 (3,7) 

850.7-861,3 (10,6) 

861,3-878,6 (17,3) 

878,6-892,4 (13,8) 

892,4-892,5 (0,1) 

892.5-892.6 (0,1) 

892.6-896.5 (3,9) 

896,5-899.2 (2,7) 

899,2-899.8 (0,6) 

-146-

Sandstone, light-gray; shale laminae, 
increasing with depth; occasional 
siderite band, 

Siltstone, dark-gray; 
siderite-filled burrows; 
lower contact, 

occasional 
gradational 

Sandstone and ·shale, interbedded; 
light-gray sandstone interbedded with 
dark-gray shale; rippled to flat 
bedded; occasional siderite bands; 
grades slowly into unit below. 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae, decreasing with 
depth; rare burrows and siderite 
bands; Naiadites at 835,5 feet; small 
horn coral at 845,9 feet, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained 
to silty; rooted, 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
shale laminae; 
alternating sequences; 
.contact, 

fine grained; 
flat-bedded 

sharp lower 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; scattered shale laminae; 
slightly to very calcareous from 
861,3 to 868,1 feet; coarsens 
downward; sideritic from 861,3 to 
862,3 feet; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae; 
occasional siderite bands; scattered 
burrows. 

COAL, bright-banded; good cleats. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous, 

Underclay, medium-light-gray; rooted; 
coarsens downward; gradational lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; shale laminae; 
rippled to crossbedded; sharp lower 
contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae. 
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899,8-904.6 (4.8) 

904,6-906.2 (1.6) 

906.2-959,l (52,9) 

959.1-963.9 (4.8) 

963.9-965.3 (1.4) 

965,3-1037.8 (72.5) 

1037.8-1039.2 (1.4) 

1039,2-1047.5 (8.3) 

-147-

Sandstone, light-gray; medium to fine 
grained; shale laminae; upper 1,0 
foot rooted; shale clast at base; 
sharp lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone; 
burrowed in part; medium bedded; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, medium.-light-gray; fine to 
coarse grained; scattered shale and 
carbonaceous laminae; micaceous; coal 
clasts from 919,3 to 928,4 and 937,9 
to 948.7 feet; calcareous from 929,6 
to 937,9 feet; siderite pebbles at 
base; coarsens downward; rippled to 
crossbedded to massive, 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; very 
fine to fine grained; scattered shale 
laminae and beds; rippled; hard; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale interlaminated with 
light-gray, fine grained sandstone; 
rippled; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light- to very 
light-gray; very fine to coarse 
grained; micaceous in part; scattered 
shale and carbonaceous laminae; 
calcareous from 977,7 to 978.4, 989.9 
to 990.5, and 1021,7 to 1023.0 feet; 
scattered coal clasts from 1010.6 to 
1037,8 feet; sparse siderite pebbles 
throughout; massive to crossbedded to 
rippled; coarsens downward; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Conglomerate; dark-gray shale pebbles 
in medium-grained sandstone matrix, 

Sandstone, medium-light- to light
gray; fine to coarse grained; 
m.icaceous; sparse shale and 
carbonaceous laminae; massive to 
crossbedded; occasional coarsening
upward sequences; sharp lower 
contact, 



1047.5-1048.1 (0.6) 

1048.1-1048.3 (0.2) 

1048.3-1049.5 (1.2) 

1049.5-1049.9 (0.4) 

1049.9-1052.9 (3.0) 

1052.9-1055.1 (2.2) 

1055.1-1123.8 (68.7) 

1123,8-1124.0 (0.2) 

1124.0-1124.7 (0.7) 

1124.7-1124.8 (0.1) 

1124.8-1128.5 (3.7) 

1128.5-1131.9 (3.4) 

1131.9-1134.5 (2,6) 

-148-

Claystone, grayish-black to black; 
stringers; carbonaceous; vi train 

disseminated pyrite. 

COAL, bright-banded; sparse dull 
bands; disseminated pyrite. 

Clays tone, dark-gray 
carbonaceous; roots; 
pyrite lenses. 

to black; 
occasional 

Shale, medium-greenish-gray; roots; 
sandy in lower part; gradational 

·tower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light-greenish
gray; very fine grained; shale 
laminae; ·rippled; roots in upper 
part; sparse burrows; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
medium-light-greenish-gray sandstone 
interbedded with medium-greenish-gray 
to dark-gray, silty shale; rippled; 
0,125 _foot siderite band at 1054.5 
feet. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained; shale laminae and beds 
throughout; rippled to crossbedded; 
sideritic in part; occasional coal 
clasts in lower 17.0 feet; coarsens 
downward; sharp lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; good cleats. 

Shale, 
contact. 

black; gradational lower 

COAL, bright-banded; 
lower contact. 

gradational 

Shale, dark-gray; rare siltstone 
laminae; gradational lower contact. 

Shale and siltstone, interlaminated; 
scattered thin coal stringers; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; scattered sandstone 
laminae. 
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1134.5-1134.6 (0.1) 

1134.6-1135.4 (0.8) 

1135.4-1135.6 (0.2) 

1135.6-1135.7 (0.1) 

1135.7-1137.8 (2.1) 

1137.8-1232.8 (95.0) 

1232.8-1235.2 (2.4) 

1235.2-1264.7 (29.5) 

1264.7-1265.0 (0.3) 

1265.0-1266.8 (1.8) 

1266.8-1273.0 (6.2) 

1273.0-1291.1 (18.1) 

-149-

COAL, bright-banded; good cleats; 
pyritized fusain fragments. 

Shale, dark-gray; sharp lower 
contact. 

Underclay; plastic; sharp lower 
contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae; 
sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to coarse grained; micaceous in 
part; scattered shale laminae; 
occasional beds of dark-gray shale in 
upper 6.0 feet; calcareous from 
1163.4 to 1167.0 feet; coal clast at 
1222.0 feet; thin shale bed with 
shell fossil at 1209.5 feet; 
gradational lower contact. 

Conglomerate; 
shale and 

rounded to 
siderite 

gradational lower contact. 

angular 
clasts; 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray; medium 
to fine grained; micaceous and 
carbonaceous. in part; sharp lower 
contact. 

Bone coal. 

Shale, dark-gray to black; scattered 
sandstone laminae; siderite bands; 
sandstone interbeds in lower 1.0 
foot; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone; fine to medium grained; 
dark-gray shale laminae; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
black shale interbedded with silty to 
fine-grained, medium- to thick-bedded 
sandstone; plant fragments; shale 
laminae in sandstone beds; sharp 
lower contact. 



1291.1-1348.5 (57.4) 

1348.5-1351.2 (2.7) 

1351.2-1353.4 (2.2) 

1353.4-1355.5 (2.1) 

1355.5-1356.1 (0.6) 

1356.1-1372.0 (15.9) 

1372.0-1373.6 (1.6) 

1373.6-1376.0 (2.4) 

1376.0-1380.0 (4.0) 

1380.0-1383.7 (3.7) 

-150-

Sandstone; fine to coarse grained; 
occasional shale laminae; occasional 
zones of quartz pebbles; crossbedded 
in part; horizontal fractures and 
abundant quartz pebbles in lower 0.5 
foot; sharp lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
lenses 

good cleats; 
throughout; pyrite 

argillaceous 
R0609. 

near base, Sample 

Underclay, medium-gray; rooted; 
siderite nodules; silty toward base. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae; occasional roots; 
burrows; gradational lower contact. 

Siltstone, medium-dark-gray. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone; 
medium bedded; sandstone beds have 
sharp bases; burrowed in upper 1,0 
foot; rooted down to 1258.0 feet; 
rooted in lower 2.0 feet; rippled in 
part; gradational lower contact. 

Claystone, dark-gray to black; 
vitrain stringers; occasional pyrite 
lens; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray to grayish
black; mottled; abundant plant 
fragments and roots; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, medium-gray; scattered 
sandstone laminae and occasional beds 
in lower part; roots, increasing with 
depth; shale is dark gray to black at 
1378.3 feet; looks like underclay 
below 1378.7 feet. 

Shale, medium-gray; silty; sparse 
sandstone laminae; sharp, irregular 
lower contact. 
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1383,7-1453,8 (70.1) 

1453,8-1456.4 (2,6) 

1456,4-1457,4 (1,0) 

1457.4-1461,0 (3.6) 

1461,0-1464.7 (3.7) 

1464.7-1472.5 (7,8) 

1472,5-1475.8 (3.3) 

1475,8-1480.0 (4.2) 

-1.51-

Sandstone, very light- to medium
light-gray; scattered shale and 
carbonaceous laminae; crossbedded to 
rippled; scattered quartz granules 
and pebbles, increasing with depth; 
graded beds in lower part; 
conglomeratic zones below 1445.8 
feet; horizontal fractures at 1397.3 
to 1399.0 and 1409.2 feet; coal and 
siderite clasts in lower 1,0 foot; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale, grayish-black; carbonaceous; 
ripp·led sandstone laminae; occasional 
burrows; gradational lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray, silty shale interlaminated 
with light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone; rippled; sparse burrows; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; very fine 
to fine grained; shale laminae; 
rippled; occasional shale and 
siderite clasts. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
grayish-black to black, silty, 
micaceous shale interlaminated with 
very light-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone; burrowed; rapidly 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; very fine 
grained; occasional grayish-black, 
micaceous shale laminae; scattered 
burrows; rippled; occasional 
sideritic zones; very burrowed at 
base; sharp lower contact •. 

Shale, 
laminae; 
fragments 

Shale, 
burrows; 
siderite 

grayish-black; sandstone 
burrows; sparse plant 

and siderite bands. 

dark-gray; 
carbonaceous 
bands. 

clayey.; sparse 
fragments; rare 



1480,0-1484.4 (4.4) 

1484,4-1487.0 (2,6) 

1487.0-1497.9 (10,9) 

1497.9-1498.5 (0,6) 

1498.5-1498.6 (0,1) 

1498.6-1498.8 (0,2) 

1498.8-1500.2 (1.4) 

1500,2-1503.6 (3.4) 

1503.6-1508.0 (4.4) 

1508.0-1508,1 (0.1) 

1508.1-1508.6 (0.5) 

1508,6-1508.9 (0.3)· 

-152-

Shale, grayish-black to black; 
carbonaceous; clayey in lower 1,5 
feet; scattered, very small Lingula; 
sparse Productus(?); pyrite-filled 
burrows in upper 1,0 foot; sharp 
lower contact. 

Siltstone, brownish-gray; light
olive-gray claystone and very fine
grained sandstone laminae; sparse 
burrows at top; fines downward; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shal·e, 
down to 
bedding 
part; 
becomes 

dark-gray; sandstone laminae 
1492,7 feet; siderite bands; 
at slight angle in upper 
abundant plant fragments; 

clayey with depth, 

COAL, banded; occasional pyrite 
lenses; slightly bony, Sample R0610. 

Bone coal. 

Flint clay, grayish-black 
yellowish-brown; hard; 
conchoidal fracture; roots, 

to dusky
brittle; 

Underclay, medium
gray; clayey to 
coarsens downward, 

to light-olive
silty; rooted; 

Sandstone, medium- to light-olive
gray, mottled; very fine grained; 
argillaceous; clay laminae in lower 
1,0 foot; rapidly gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, grayish-black; 
laminae; sparse siderite 
plant fragments, 

COAL, banded. 

sandstone 
nodules; 

Shale, dusky-yellowish-brown to 
black; hard; brittle; conchoidal 
fracture; rooted; bony; semi-flint· 
clay, 

Shale, medium-olive-gray; 
rooted; sharp lower contact, 

silty; 
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-153-

1508.9-1551.0 (42.1) Sandstone, white to very light-gray; 
very fine to coarse ·grained; 
scattered, light-olive-gray, clayey 
shale laminae down to 1521.3 feet; 
massive to crossbedded to rippled; 
hard; coarser grained material around 
1543.0 feet; horizontal fractures 
from 1550.1 to 1550.7 feet; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

1551.0-1551.6 (0.6) Shale, light-olive-gray; silty; 
sandstone cobbles; contorted. 

1551.6-1577.7 (26.1) Sandstone, very light-gray to white; 
very fine to medium grained; 
occasional greenish-gray shale 
laminae; mottled, very light-gray to 
grayish-green to pale-yellowish-brown 
in upper 4.0 feet; sparse graded 
beds; scattered sideritic zones; 
siderite nodule at base; sharp lower 
contact. 

1577.7-1578.5 (0.8) Sandstone, pale-yellowish-green to 
medium-yellowish-brown to light-gray 
at base; very fine grained; 
occasional greenish-gray shale 
laminae; hard; sharp lower contact. 

1578.5-1581.6 (3.1) Sandstone and limestone; pale
yellowish-green, calcareous sandstone 
and yellowish-gray, finely 
crystalline limestone; sharp, 
vertical to near vertical contact; 
shale film between sandstone and 
limestone; occasional grayish-green 
shale laminae in sandstone; amount of 
sandstone decreases with depth; 
horizontal fractures in limestone 
from 1581.1 to 1581.5 feet; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

1581,6-1585.4 (3.8) Limestone, dark- to medium-olive
gray; finely to moderately 
crystalline; scattered shale laminae; 
abundant shell fossils; sharp lower 
contact. 

1585.4-1589.0 (3.6) Shale, dusky-green to grayish-green; 
slightly silty; slightly calcareous; 
burrowed; slickensided surfaces; 
gradational lower contact, 



1589.0-1590.8 (1,8) 

1590,8-1595,8 (5.0) 

1595,8-1598.2 (2.4) 

1598.2-1601,1 (2,9) 

1601,1-1601.5 (0.4) 

Total Depth: 1601,5 

-154-

Shale, mottled-grayish-black to 
dusky-green to grayish-red; silty; 
nodular dolostone in lower 0.2 foot, 

Dolostone, grayish-green to light
olive-gray; microcrystalline; 
burrowed in part; sparse, dusky-green 
shale interbeds; gradational lower 
contact. 

Dolostone, medium-light-gray; 
nodular; dusky-green to grayish-red, 

. plastic shale between nodules, 

Shale, mottled, grayish-red to dusky
yellowish-green; silty; plastic; 
occasional dolostone nodules. 

Dolostone, light-gray; 
microcrystalline; dense; hard. 
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-155-

HOLE NO.: R-7 
COUNTY, STATE: Clay, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 1155.5 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 1068 ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Rima 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: 19-G-69, 1375 FEL X 2890 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-30.0 (30.0) 

30.0-35.9 (5.9) 

35.9-36.1 (0.2) 

36.1-38.0 (1.9) 

38.0-42.6 (4.6) 

42.6-42.8 (0.2) 

42.8-43.2 (0.4) 

43.2-46.6 (3.4) 

46.6-48.7 (2.1) 

48.7-48.8 (0.1) 

48.8-48.9 (0.1) 

48.9-.50.3 (1.4) 

50.3-50.4 (0.1) 

50.4-51.5 (1.1) 

51.5-52.0 (0.5) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Shale, dark-gray; clay laminae in 
middle part; coal stringers. in upper 
part; rooted in lower part; sparse 
slickensided surfaces. 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
carbonaceous shale laminae. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; occasional 
sandstone ·laminae; burrowed and 
rooted; siderite bands.· 

Shale, black; carbonaceous. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; clayey; 
occasional carbonaceous beds. 

Siltstone, medium-gray; 
burrowed; plant fossils. 

rooted and 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
clayey to silty; siderite nodules and 
vitrain stringers in lower part; 
plant fossils. 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous. 

Claystone, medium- to dark-gray; 
occasional vitrain stringers and 
siderite nodules; plant fossils. 

Shale, grayish-black; clayey; vitrain 
stringers. 

COAL, bright-banded; pyrite lenses. 
Sample R070L 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; silty; 
rooted; 
surfaces. 

occasional slickensided 



52.0-52.4 (0.4) 

52,4-55.3 (2.9) 

55.3-58.l (2.8) 

58.1-60.0 (1.9) 

60.0-62.7 (2.7) 

62.7-63.5 (0.8) 

63.5-67,9 (4,4) 

67.9-'70.9 (3.0) 

70.9-73.3 (2.4) 

73.3-75.8 (2.5) 

75.8-76.7 (0.9) 

76.7-83.8 (7.1) 

-156-

Siltstone, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; burrowed. 

Sandstone, 
micaceous; 
interbeds; 

light-gray; fine grained; 
carbonaceous shale 

burrowed and rooted, 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; 
occasional sandstone laminae; 
and burrowed. 

silty; 
rooted 

Siltstone, grayish-green; sandy in 
upper part; rooted; siderite nodules 
in iower 0.7 foot. 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; rooted; occasional 
siderite nodules. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, rippled sandstone 
interbedded with dark-gray shale. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
clayey; sparse sandstone laminae; 
burrowed; siderite bands. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
carbonaceous shale laminae, 
increasing downward; rooted and 
burrowed; irregular lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
grayish-black shale interbedded with 
light-gray sandstone; rooted and 
burrowed; coal stringers; plant 
fossils. 

Shale, 
sandstone 
bands, 

dark-gray; 
laminae; rooted; 

Siltstone, dark-gray; 
shale laminae; rooted, 

occasional 
siderite 

occasional 

Shale, dark-gray to black; sparse 
sandstone laminae in upper part; 
siderite bands; Lingula in lower 1.7 
feet, 
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83.8-105.6 (21,8) 

105.6-107.5 (1.9) 

107.5-112.2 (4.7) 

112,2-116,1 (3.9) 

116.1-116.6 (0.5) 

116.6-121,0 (4.4) 

121,0-127.1 (6,1) 

127,1-128,6 (1,5) 

128.6-133.3 (4.7) 

133,3-133.7 (0.4) 

133.7-134.9 (1,2) 

134,9-135,6 (0.7) 

135,6-138.0 (2,4) 

-157-

Sandstone, light-gray to medium-gray 
to grayish-brown; fine grained; 
sparse sandstone laminae; calcareous 
zone from 98,4 to 99.3 feet; burrowed 
and rooted; massive to rippled; rare 
siderite nodules. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
black, micaceous, carbonaceous shale 
interlaminated with light-gray, fine
grained s·andstone; pyrite nodules. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty in upper 
part·; occasional sandstone laminae 
and interbeds; burrowed; rippled; 
siderite nodules. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; slightly rippled, 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine grained; slightly calcareous; 
sparse shale laminae, 

Siltstone, dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae, 

occasional 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray, silty shale interbedded 
with light-gray, fine-grained, 
rippled sandstone; burrowed, 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; occasional 
sandstone laminae; burrowed. 

Shale and sandstone; dark-gray, silty. 
shale interlaminated with light-gray, 
rippled sandstone; burrowed, 

Sandstone, light-gray; abundant silty 
and · carbonaceous shale laminae; 
rippled, 

Siltstone, 
laminae and 
bands, 

dark-gray; 
occasional 

sandstone 
carbonaceous 

Sandstone, 
siltstone 

light
band from 

to medium-gray; 
135.3 to 135,4 

feet; rooted, 

Shale, ·dark-gray; silty; occasional 
sandstone laminae; burrowed, 



138.0-140.1 (2.1) 

140.1-140.5 (0.4) 

140.5-168.3 (27.8) 

168.3-168.9 (0.6) 

168.9-169.3 (0.4) 

169.3-171.0 (1.7) 

171.0-173.2 (2.2) 

173.2-209.5 (36.3) 

209.5-210.0 (0.5) 

210.0-212.1 (2.1) 

212.1-220.8 ·,8.7) 

-158-

Shale and sandstone; 
with flat laminae 
sandstone; burrowed; 
fossils. 

dark-gray shale 
of light-gray 

occasional plant 

Siltstone, dark-gray; massive; 
sparsely rooted. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black 
with depth; silty; sandstone laminae 
in upper part; siderite bands; pyrite 
lenses ·tn lower 7.0 feet; sparse 
pla~t fossils. 

COAL, banded; 
moderately developed 
calcite filling; 
Sample R0702. 

argillaceous; 
cleats with some 
pyrite lenses. 

Shale, grayish-green; silty in lower 
part; rooted; slickensided surfaces. 

Siltstone, 
sandy in part; 
pyrite nodules. 

medium-grayish-green; 
rooted; occasional 

Shale, medium-grayish-green; 
sandstone laminae and interbeds. 

Sandstone, light-greenish-gray to 
medium-gray; very fine to medium 
grained; micaceous in part, 
calcareous at 185.0 feet; shale 
laminae in upper part; rippled to 
crossbedded; shale pebbles and coal 
bands throughout. 

Shale, medium-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; plant fossils. 

Shale and sandstone; alternating beds 
of dark-gray, silty shale and medium
gray sandstone; sandstone has sharp, 
irregular contacts; occasional 
siderite nodules and coal clasts. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; occasional carbonaceous 
shale laminae; massive to lightly 
crossbedded; occasional coal clasts 
and. siderite pebbles. 
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220.8-221.5 (0.7) 

221.5-255.2 (33.7) 

255.2-276.2 (21.0) 

276.2-276.7 (0.5) 

276.7-277.3 (0.6) 

277.3-277.5 (0.2) 

277.5-277.8 (0.3) 

277.8-278.8 (1.0) 

278.8-280.0 (1.2) 

280.0-280.2 (0.2) 

280.2-287.6 (7.4) 

287.6-310.5 (22.9) 

310.5-310.6 (0.1) 

310.6-311.0 (0.4) 

-159-· 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; 
occasional sandstone laminae with 
load casts; sparse siderite nodules. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; micaceous; 
sparse carbonaceous shale laminae; 
massive to crossbedded in part; 
sparse coal bands; siderite nodules; 
sharp. irregular lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
clayey; burrowed; siderite bands; 
slickensided surfaces; Lingula. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; sparse pyrite 
lenses; burrowed. 

Shale, 
sparsely 
surfaces 

black; 
burrowed; 

disseminated 

slightly silty; 
slickensided 

pyrite. 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Siltstone, 
sandstone 
disseminated 

grayish-black; 
laminae; 

pyrite. 

sparse 
rooted; 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale and light-gray, 
rippled sandstone; rooted; burrowed. 

Shale; sandy; mudflow. 

Shale and sandstone; dark-gray shale 
interlaminated with light-gray, 
rippled sandstone; rooted; burrowed. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; calcareous; occasional 
shale laminae; rippled. 

Shale, dark gray; burrowing, siderite 
bands, sparse plant fragments in 
lower part. 

Bone coal. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; occasional 
sandstone laminae; rooted and 
burrowed; siderite bands; plant fossils. 



311,0-315,0 (4,0) 

315,0-316,l (1,1) 

316,1-316.6 (0,5) 

316,6-317.7 (1,1) 

317,7-324.0 (6.3) 

324,0-327.2 (3,2) 

327,2-368.l (40.9) 

368.1-368,4 (0.3) 

368.4-369,2 (0,8) 

369,2-375.l (5,9) 

375.1-377,5 (2.4) 

377.5-378,l (0,6) 

-160-

Shale and sandstone; dark-gray shale 
interbedded with light- to medium
gray sandstone; slightly 
carbonaceous; siderite bands; plant 
fossils, 

Siltstone, dark-yellowish-brown, 
mottled; clayey; occasional sandstone 
and carbonaceous shale laminae; 
burrowed, 

Shale and 
dark-gray 
ligh"t-gray 
rippled, 

sandstone, interlaminated; 
shale interlaminated with 

Sandstone, 
carbonaceous 
rippled, 

sandstone; 

light-gray; 
and shale 

Shale, dark-gray to black, 
clayey; occasional 
interbeds; sparse bone 
siderite bands. 

burrowed; 

occasional 
laminae; 

mottled; 
sandstone 
coal and 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; carbonaceous bands; 
rippled; rooted; siderite nodules; 
coal bands, 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
clayey; occasional sandstone laminae; 
burrowed; siderite bands and nodules; 
sparse pyrite lenses; sparse plant 
fossils, 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; some coal 
stringers with pyrite lenses, 

COAL, bright-banded; pyrite lenses, 
Sample R0703, 

Siltstone, light-olive-gray to datk
gray, mottled; sparse sandstone 
laminae in lower 2,0 feet; rooted; 
coal bands, 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae; 
some pyrite-filled burrows. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
carbonaceous shale laminae; rippled, 
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378,1-384.6 (6,5) 

384.6-406.0 (21,4) 

406,0-419,2 (13.2) 

419,2-419.4 (0.2) 

419.4-434.2 (14,8) 

434,2-441,3 (7,1) 

441,3-468.5 (27,2) 

468.5-469,3 (0.8) 

469,3-469.5 (0,2) 

469,5-470.1 (0.6) 

470.1-471.0 (0.9) 

-161-

Shale, dark-gray; slightly silty; 
sparse sandstone laminae, 

Shale and 
dark-gray 
light-gray, 
sandstone; 
burrowed, 

sandstone, interbedded; 
shale interbedded with 

fine-grained, rippled 
calcareous; sparsely 

Shale, dark-gray; silty in part; 
occasional sandstone laminae; 
·siderite pebbles; irregular, sharp 
lower contact, 

Bone coal; clayey; abundant 
thin vitrain slickensided surfaces; 

bands, 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
silty to clayey; sandstone laminae in 
upper part; burrowed in part; 
siderite bands and nodules; 
disseminated pyrite, 

Siltstone, light- to dark-gray, 
mottled; argillaceous to sandy; 
burrowed; occasional siderite nodules 
and siderite at the base; sharp, 
irregular lower contact, 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; clayey; 
silty to micaceous in lower 2.0 feet; 
burrowed; sparse siderite nodules; 
Calamites at 465,3 feet, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; rippled; 
burrowed; siderite bands, 

Shale; sandy; mudflow. 

Shale and 
dark-gray 
light-gray, 
sandstone; 
sharp lower 

sandstone, interbedded; 
shale interbedded with 

fine-grained rippled 
carbonaceous in part; 

contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; micaceous; occasional shale 
laminae; rippled; siderite bands; 
sharp, irregular lower contact, 



471.0-472.5 (1.5) 

472.5-473.7 (1.2) 

473,7-492.0 (18,3) 

492,0-492.7 (0.7) 

492,7-510.7 (18.0) 

510.7-510.9 (0,2) 

510,9-515,0 (4,1) 

515,0-523,2 (8.2) 

523.2-528.7 (5.5) 

528.7-536.3 (7.6) 

536.3-537,2 (0.9) 

-1.62-

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale and light-gray, 
rippled sandstone; occasional 
carbonaceous and siderite bands; 
burrowed. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
calcareous; micaceous; sparse 
carbonaceous shale laminae, 

Shale, dark-gray·to grayish-black; 
silty to clayey; occasional sandstone 
laminae; burrowed; siderite bands; 
plani: fossils. 

Siltstone, dark-gray to 
black; burrowed; siderite 
base, 

grayish
band at 

to grayish-black; 
part; sandstone 
part; siderite 
at base; Lingula 

pyrite-filled 

Shale, dark-gray 
clayey in lower 
laminae in upper 
bands; vitrain bands 
below 497.0 feet; 
burrows in part, 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Underclay, dark-gray to 
gray, mottled; silty 
rooted; slickensided 

light-olive
to clayey; 

surfaces 
siderite throughout; pyrite and 

nodules, 

Shale, greenish- to dark-gray; silty 
in lower part; occasional sandstone 
laminae; rooted in upper part; 
siderite bands and plant fossils in 
lower 2,0 feet, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray to grayish-black, silty 
shale interlaminated with light-gray, 
fine-grained, rippled sandstone; 
burrowed, 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
carbonaceous in part; occasional 
sandstone interbeds; burrowed, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; micaceous; occasional shale 
laminae; crossbedded. 
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537,2-538.8 (1,6) 

538.8-539.3 (0,5) 

539.3-542,8 (3.5) 

542,8-545.6 (2.8) 

545.6-557.5 (11.9) 

557,5-557.8 (0,3) 

557,8-561.2 (3.4) 

561,2-562,6 (1,4) 

562.6-577.1 (14.5) 
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Shale, dark-gray; silty; occasional 
sandstone laminae; occasional 
carbonaceous fragments. 

Sandstone, 
grained; 
rippled, 

light-gray; fine to medium 
occasional shale laminae; 

Shale, dark-gray; silty to 
occasional sandstone 
sandstone bed with 
fractures from 541,6 to 
burrowed in part. 

micaceous; 
laminae; 

horizontal 
561. 8 feet; 

Shale and sandstone; 
shale with light-gray, 
fine-grained sandstone 
laminae; medium to 
rippled; occasional 

grayish-black 
medium- to 

interbeds and 
thick bedded; 

carbonaceous 
fragments. 

Sandstone, medium- to light-gray to 
yellow-brown in part; fine to medium 
grained; scattered shale laminae; 
coal clast from 553,4 to 556.7 feet; 
occasional siderite pebbles; 
carbonaceous laminae in part; sharp 
lower contact, 

Siltstone and sandstone; dark-gray 
siltstone grading into light-gray, 
medium- to fine-grained, crossbedded 
sandstone with shale laminae, 

Shale, dark-gray; silty, 
light-gray sandstone 
rippled; sparse burrows 
part, 

scattered, 
laminae; 

in upper 

Siltstone and sandstone; dark-gray 
siltstone with light-gray sandstone 
laminae and interbeds; rippled; 
sharp, irregular lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray to pale-
yellowish-brown; scattered 
carbonaceous laminae; coal clast from 
567,3 to 567,8 feet; occasional 
siderite pebbles and shale clasts in 
lower 3.0 feet; massive to 
crossbedded to rippled; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 



577.1-578.0 (0.9) 

578.0-605.4 (27.4) 

605.4-610.6 (5.2) 

610.6-612.4 (1.8) 

612.4-617.8 (5.4) 

617.8-622.4 (4.6) 

622.4-624.5 (2.1) 

624.5-635.7 (11.2) 

635.7-639.8 (4.1) 

639.8-644.7 (4.9) 

644.7-645.3 (0.6) 
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Siltstone, dark-gray; sparse plant 
fragments and siderite bands. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
medium grained; scattered shale and 
carbonaceous laminae; shale laminae 
flat to rippled; crossbedded in part. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine 
grained·; calcareous; hard. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
fine-grained; coal 
carconaceous laminae; 

medium- to 
clasts and 

rippled; 
sideritic pebbles at base. 

Siltstone and sandstone; dark-gray 
siltstone with rippled sandstone beds 
and shale laminae; sandstone beds 
commonly have sharp bases. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; scattered 
shale and carbonaceous laminae; 
calcareous from 619.4 to 620.2 feet; 
shale clast from 621.4 to 621.7 feet; 
rare siltstone beds. 

Conglomerate, dark-gray; silty shale 
clasts; occasional siderite pebbles; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
matrix. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to very 
fine grained; scattered carbonaceous 
shale laminae; rippled; sparse shale 
clasts; calcareous from 628.2 to 
628.5 feet; sharp, irregular lower 
contact. 

Conglomerate; dark-gray shale with 
siderite nodules; fine-grained 
sandstone matrix. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; sparse shale laminae; sharp 
lower contact. 

Conglomerate; dark-gray, silty shale, 
with sparse siderite pebbles; very 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
matrix. 
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645.3-688.5 (43.2) 

688.5-740.0 (51.5) 

740.0-744.3 (4.3) 

744.3-750.2 (5.9) 

750.2-750.9 (0.7) 

750.9-751.3 (0.4) 

751.3-758.9 (7.6) 

758.9-759.l (0.2) 

759.1-760.9 (1.8) 

760.9-768.3 (7.4)" 

768.3-769.8 (1.5) 
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Sandstone, light-gray; very fine- to 
medium-grained; occasional shale 
laminae; carbonaceous laminae and 
coal clasts from 649.6 to 652.0 feet; 
rippled to crossbedded to massive; 
calcareous from 682.4 to 688.5 feet; 
shale clast from 683.l to 683.9 feet. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; sandstone 
laminae, decreasing with depth; rare 
siderite bands; scatt'ered burrows; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey with depth; 
pyri te-f_illed burrows; sideri te bands 
and nodules. 

Shale, dark-gray; scattered sandstone 
laminae; siderite bands and nodules; 
disseminated pyrite in upper 0.6 
foot; sparse burrows. 

Clays tone, grayish-black; 
slickensided surfaces; thin bone band 
at top; rooted. 

COAL, dull-banded; core badly broken; 
thin claystone laminae 0.3 foot from 
base. 

Shale, medium-dark-gray; silty; 
rooted; scattered vitrain stringers; 
fines downward, plant fragments. 

Bone coal. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; rooted; 
occasional siderite and pyrite
replaced rootlets; sparse vitrain 
stringers; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light- to light
gray; medium to very fine grained; 
scattered shale laminae; rare 
siltstone beds; crossbedded to 
rippled; fines upward; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; 
with depth; sharp, 
contact. 

sandstone laminae 
irregular lower 



769.8-777,3 (7.5) 

777,3-805.7 (28.4) 

805,7-828.8 (23,1) 

828.8-829.7 (0.9) 

829,7-830,8 (1.1) 

830.8-831.9 (1.1) 

831.9-832.0 (0.1) 

832.0-833.4 (1,4) 

833.4-835.7 (2.3) 

835.7-843.8 (8.1) 
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Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained; abundant coal bands and 
shale laminae from 770.8 to 772.8 
feet; rippled to crossbedded; graded 
beds in lower part; coarsens 
downward; sharp, irregular lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, very light- to light-gray; 
very fine to medium grained; 
scattered carbonaceous shale laminae; 
sparse quartz pebbles below 799.0 
feet; crossbedded to rippled; graded 
beds in part; coaly laminae at 790.4 
to 790.7 feet; coarsens downward; 
sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, white to light-gray; fine 
to coarse grained; scattered shale 
laminae; coal clasts at 818,3 feet 
and in lower 5.0 feet; scattered 
zones of quartz pebbles; zone of 
yellowish-brown sandstone from 813.9 
to 814,2 feet; occasional graded 
beds. 

Conglomerate; siderite and quartz 
pebbles; sparse, light-olive-gray 
shale clasts; light-gray, medium- to 
fine-grained sandstone matrix; sharp 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to very 
fine grained; coal clast at top. 

COAL, dull-banded; pyrite lenses 
throughout. Sample R0704. 

Bone coal. 

Siltstone, medium-greenish-gray; 
rooted; gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; fine 
grained; greenish-gray shale laminae 
throughout; rippled; rooted; pyrite
replaced roots in lower part; 
gradations! lower contact, 

Siltstone, dark-gray; hard; sparse 
roots; sparse sideritic zone; 
occasional sandstone laminae. 
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843.8-849.6 (5.8) 

849.6-850.8 (1.2) 

850.8-853.7 (2.9) 

853.7-858.7 (5.0) 

858.7-859.4 (0.7) 

859.4-860.5 (1.1) 

860.5-865.3 (4.8) 

865.3-875.0 (9.7) 

875.0-910.9 (35.9) 

, . 
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Sandstone, light-gray; fine to very 
fine grained; scattered carbonaceous 
shale laminae; rare siltstone and 
shale interbeds; rippled; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; light-gray 
sandstone laminae; burrowed; rippled; 
sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; fine to 
very fine grained; hard; shale 
lam~nae; rippled; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale and sandstone; dark-gray, silty 
shale interbedded and interlaminated 
with light-gray, rippled sandstone; 
scattered burrows; occasional plant 
fragments; siderite band at base. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, grayish-black to dark-gray; 
siltstone laminae in lower part; 
occasional siderite bands. 

Sandstone and shale; light-gray 
sandstone inter bedded and 
interlaminated with dark-gray silty 
shale; rippled; scattered burrows; 
shale beds thicken with depth. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; sparse to 
abundant, light-gray sandstone 
laminae; rippled; scattered burrows; 
occasional siderite bands in zones of 
sparse sandstone; 
contact. 

sharp lower 

Sandstone,. light- to very light-gray; 
very fine to coarse grained; 
scattered shale laminae; rippled to 
crossbedded; horizontal fracture at 
895.9 feet; scattered quartz pebbles 
and graded bed below 903.7 feet; coal 
clast at base; sharp, irregular lower 
contact. 



910.9-957.3 (46.4) 

*957.3-964.8 (7.~) 

964.8-966,6 (1.8) 

966.6-987,5 (20.9) 

987.5-988.2 (0.7) 

988,2-1077,2 (89,0) 

1077.2-1077.8 (0,6) 

1077.8-1083,0 (5,2) 
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Sandstone, very light- to medium
light-gray; very fine to very coarse 
grained, coarsening downward; 
scattered shale laminae; coal clasts 
and laminae from 920,0 to 926.4 feet 
and 937.l to 945,6 feet; occasional 
pyrite in coal clasts; calcareous 
from 935,l to 935.9 feet; quartz 
pebbles and graded beds below 937,3 
feet; sharp lower contact, 

Sandstone, yellowish-gray to light
gray; very fine to fine grained; 
shale laminae throughout; rippled; 
calcareous in upper 2,0 feet, 

Sandstone, medium-gray; massive; 
approximately 15 percent rock 
fragments; gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae throughout; rippled; 
occasional coal laminae; occasional 
quartz pebbles; coarsens downward; 
rapidly gradational lower contact, 

'conglomerate; quartz pebbles in a 
coarse-grained sandstone matrix, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained; scattered shale laminae; 
rippled to crossbedded to massive; 
calcareous from 990,6 to 991,9 feet; 
scattered quartz pebbles below 997,2 
feet; coal clasts from 1043.7 to 
1047,0 feet; coarsens downward; 
sharp, irregular lower contact, 

COAL, bright-banded; pyrite lenses 
throughout; some "peacock" colors. 
Sample R0705, 

Shale, medium- to 
silty to clayey; 
downward; Stigmaria, 

dark-olive-gray; 
rooted; fines 

*Broken bit resulted in badly broken core below 961,0 feet, 
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1083.0-1090.5 (7.5) 

1090.5-1091.2 (0.7) 

1091.2-1099.0 (7.8) 

1099.0-1131.9 (32.9) 

1131.9-1132.3 (0.4) 

1132.3-1134.2 (1.9) 

1134.2-1142.3 (8.1) 

1142.3-1145.2 (2.9) 

1145.2-1146.l (0.9) 

1146,1-1148.l (2.0) 

. ·<r ... 
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Shale, dark-gray; clayey with depth; 
occasional sider:i.te nodules and 
bands; rare plant fragments and 
pyrite lenses; slickensided surfaces 
in upper part. 

COAL, dull-banded; pyrite lenses 
throughout. Sample R0706. 

Claystone, dark-gray; rooted to 
1098.0 feet; occasional burrows in 
lower part; rare siltstone laminae in·· 
lower 2.0 feet; gradational lower 
contact. 

Snale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray to dark-olive-gray, clayey 
shale interlaminated with light-gray, 
fine-grained sandstone; rippled; 
burrowed; rare siderite bands; rare 
sandstone interbeds; sandstone bed 
with calcareous nodules at 1119.l 
feet; silty with thin coal stringer 
at base. 

COAL, dull-banded; 0~04 foot pyrite 
band at 1132.l feet. 

Siltstone, dark-gray to dark-olive
gray with depth; rooted; hard. 

Sandstone, medium-light-olive-gray; 
silty to very fine grained; scattered 
green shale clasts; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, medium-light-olive-gray to 
dusky-yellowish-green to very light
gray, mottled; green increases with 
depth; fine grained to silty; slumped 
from 1143.4 to 1145.2 feet; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Shale, medium-light-olive-gray to 
medium-greenish-gray with depth; 
clayey; slickensided surfaces; 
gradational lower contact. 

Siltstone, grayish-olive-green to 
dusky-green; clayey in part; 
burrowed; disseminated siderite(?) 
grains in upper 0.5 foot; gradational 
lower contact. 



1148,1-1155,5 (7,4) 

Total Depth: 1155.5 
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Shale, grayish-olive-green to dusky
yellowish-green to grayish-red; silty 
to clayey in part; slightly plastic; 
occasional burrows; nodular, 
yellowish-gray dolostone from 1149,3 
to 1149. 7 feet, 
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HOLE NO.: R-8 
COUNTY, STATE: Clay, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 1655.5 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV,: 1257 ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Scalf 7.5 min. 
LOCATION: l-F-70, 2375 FEL X 4375 FSL 

Depth (Feet} 

0-30.0 (30.0) 

30.0-36.0 (6.0) 

36.0-37.l (1.1) 

37.1-37.3 (0.2) 

37,3-38.2 (0.9) 

38.2-44.l (5.9) 

44.1-49.6 (5.5) 

49.6-50.9 (1.3) 

50.9-51.l (0.2) 

51.1-55.9 (4.8) 

55.9.,-73.8 (17.9) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae, decreasing 
wit~ depth; sparse coal bands; 
burrowed; rippled; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, light-gray; clayey; occasional 
sandstone laminae. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; rippled; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, light-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; burrowed; siderite 
band at 37.4 feet; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae, decreasing with depth; 
massive in middle part; sparse coal 
clasts; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray to black; clayey in 
lower 2.0 feet; massive; burrowed and 
rooted; occasional siderite bands and 
nodules; sp_arse coal bands; sharp 
lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; occasional dull 
bands; well developed cleats; 
occasional pyrite. Sample R0801. 

Underclay; 
contact. 

rooted; sharp lower 

Siltstone, gray; argillaceous; rooted 
and burrowed; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, 
sandstone 
nodules 

dark-gray; occasional 
laminae; burrowed; siderite 
in lower 1.0 foot; 

gradational lower contact. 



73.8-75.9 (2.1) 

75.9-83.5 (7.6) 

83.5-85.1 (1.6) 

85.1-85.5 (0.4) 

85.5-86.8 (1.3) 

86.8-87.4 (0.6) 

87.4-90.5 (3.1) 

90.5-92.1 (1.6) 

92.1-93.4 (1.3) 

93.4-94. 7 (l.3) 

94.7-102.2 (7.5) 

102.2-104.0 (1.8) 

104.0-105.8 (1.8) 

105.8-111.7 (5.9) 
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Sandstone, light-gray; 
shale laminae; burrowed; 
gradational lower contact. 

occasional 
rippled; 

Shale, dark-gray; sandy; abundant 
sandstone laminae and interbeds; 
burrowed; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; rapidly 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interlaminated; 
lignt-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interlaminated with dark-gray, silty 
shale; shale contains plant 
fragments; burrowed at base. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
shale laminae in upper 
lower contact. 

fine grained; 
part; sharp 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray, silty shale interbedded 
with light-gray sandstone; burrowed. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; slumped. 

Shale and sandstone, 
dark-gray, sandy shale 
with light-gray, 
sandstone; rooted. 

interbedded; 
interbedded 

fine-grained 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine 
grained; calcareous zones throughout. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray, sandy shale interbedded 
with light-gray, very fine- to fine
grained sandstone; burrowed in part; 
sparse siderite and coal bands. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; occasional thin 
sandstone laminae; plant fossils. 

Shale, dark-gray; slightly silty. 

Siltstone, medium- to dark-gray. 
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111.7-113.0 (1.3) 

113.0-114.8 (1.8) 

114.8-115.1 (0.3) 

115.1-132.1 (17.0) 

132.1-132.2 (0.1) 

132.2-139.1 (6.9) 

139.1-178.0 (38.9) 

178.0-179.9 (1.9) 

179.9-181.4 (1.5) 

181.4-212.8 (31.4) 

212.8-225.6 (12.8) 
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Sandstone and shale; 
light-gray; very' 
sandstone interbedded 
shale. 

interbedded; 
fine-grained 

with dark-gray 

dark-gray; slightly clayey and 
sparse sandstone laminae; 
rare siderite bands; plant 

Shale, 
silty; 
rooted; 
fossils. 

Sandstone, 
grained; 
contact. 

light-gray; very fine 
sharp, irregular lower 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; sandy to 
silty; occasional thin sandstone 
laminae; burrowed in part; siderite 
nodules; sparse pyrite lenses. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; thin 
vitrain bands; Lepidodendron fossils. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; 
occasional sandstone laminae; clayey 
in part; slickensided surfaces; 
sparse vi train bands; abundant 
pyritized plant fossils. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; occasional shale laminae; 
rippled to crossbedded; slumped from 
145.0 to 146.4 feet; occasional 
siderite bands; abundant coal clasts 
in lower 10.0 feet. 

Bone coal; poorly developed cleats; 
abundant pyrite. Sample R0802. 

Underclay, olive-gray; rooted. 

Sandstone, .light- to medium-gray; 
fine grained; occasional shale 
laminae; coarsens downward; rippled 
to crossbedded; burrowed and rooted; 
abundant siderite in lower part; 
occasional coal clasts; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; burrowed; siderite 
bands; sharp lower contact, 



225,6-226,5 (0,9) 

226.5-235,7 (9,2) 

235,7-236,4 (0,7) 

236,4-263.9 (27.5) 

263.9-266,4 (2.5) 

266,4-267,2 (0.8) 

267,2-293.4 (26.2) 

293.4-317,7 (24,3) 

317,7-319,3 (1.6) 

319,3-319.6 (0.3) 

319.6-322.8 (3.2) 

322,8-357,8 (35,0) 
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Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae; 
occasional siderite bands; 
gradational lower contact. 

Siltstone, gray; argillaceous; sharp 
lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandy; occasional 
sandstone laminae, increasing with 
deptb; calcite-filled fractures from 
243,5 to 243,9 feet; rooted and 
burrowed; occasional siderite bands; 
coal bands in lower 4.0 feet; sharp 
lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; shale laminae, increasing 
with depth; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, 
part, 

dark-gray; sandy in upper 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; rippled; 
burrowed throughout, ·with a heavily 
burrowed zone from 286,2 to 286,5 
feet; abundant siderite and coal 
clasts; sharp lower contact, 

Shale, 
laminae; 
siderite; 
foot. 

black; sparse 
burrowed; 

coal clasts in 

sandstone 
occasional 

lower 0.167 

COAL, dull-banded; occasional bright 
bands; moderately developed cleats; 
bony in upper 0.33 foot, Sample 
R0803, 

Underclay; rooted; 
clasts and pyrite. 

occasional coal 

Shale, gray; silty; rooted; burrowed; 
occasional plant fossils, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
micaceous shale laminae; occasional 
siderite and coal bands, 
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357.8-389.0 (31.2) 

389.0-389,2 (0.2) 

389.2-389.5 (0.3) 

389.5-392.3 (2.8) 

392,3-392.9 (0.6) 

392.9-405.4 (12.5) 

405.4-406,0 (0,6) 

406.0-406,3 (0.3) 

406.3-406.9 (0.6) 

406.9-407.2 (0.3) 

407.2-407.4 (0,2) 

407.4-408.5 (1.1) 

408.5-409,5 (1,0) 

409,5-410,0 (0.5) 

410.0-411.4 (1.4) 

-175-

Shale, 
sandy, 
abundant 
burrows; 

dark-gray to grayish-black; 
sparse sandstone laminae; 
burrows and siderite-filled 
sharp lower contact, 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; 
occasional coal . bands; 
gradational contact. 

rooted; 
rapidly 

Shale, dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae; 
burrows; occasional 
sharp lower contact, 

occasional 
pyrite-replaced 
plant fossils; 

Sandstone, 
grained; 
burrowed; 
contact, 

light-gray; very fine 
shale laminae; rippled; 
rapidly gradational lower 

Shale, dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae; 
siderite-filled burrows 

occasional 
occasional 

and bands, 

COAL, 
bands; 
Sample 

dull-banded; sparse 
moderately developed 

R0804. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; 
sharp lower contact, 

bright 
cleats, 

rooted; 

COAL, bright-banded; pyrite along 
partings, Sample R0805. 

Shale, black, carbonaceous; rooted 
and burrowed; sharp lower contact, 

COAL, bright-banded, 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; thin coal 
bands; rooted in part, 

COAL, bright-banded; blocky, 
R0806, 

Sample 

Underclay; rooted; gradational lower 
contact, 

Sandstone; argillaceous, with 
occasional shale laminae; rippled; 
burrowed; sparse siderite nodules. 



411.4-414.4 (3.0) 

414.4-415.9 (1.5) 

415.9-416.1 (0.2) 

416.1-418.7 (2.6) 

418.7-423.8 (5.1) 

423.8-445.4 (21.6) 

445.4-452.6 (7.2) 

452.6-454.6 (2.0) 

454.6-464.9 (l0.3) 

464.9-467.6 (2.7) 

467.6-469.0 (1.4) 

469.0-472.0 (3.0) 

472.0-525.4 (53.4) 

525.4-528.9 (3.5) 

-176-

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
occasional siderite-filled burrows; 
gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; siderite-filled 
burrows; sparse coal bands; sharp 
lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; blocky. 

Underclay; 
occasional 
stringers; 

rooted; 
siderite 

gradational 

burrowed; 
bands; coal 
lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded with dark-gray shale; 
rippled; burrowed. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
occasional sandstone laminae; 
burrowed; occasional siderite bands. 

Shale, black; 
occasional sandstone 
siderite bands. 

carbonaceous, 
laminae; sparse 

Siltstone, light-gray; 
burrowed. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
occasional shale 

argillaceous; 

fine grained; 
laminae and 

interbeds; occasional siderite bands. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone; 
rippled; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; burrowed. 

Shale and sandstone; · dark-gray shale 
and light-gray, fine-grained, rippled 
sandstone. 

Shale, dark-gray; abundant sandstone 
laminae; burrowed; occasional 
siderite bands. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; sandstone 
laminae; burrowed; occasional 
siderite bands; sharp lower contact. 
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528.9-529.4 (0.5) 

529.4-533.0 (3.6) 

533.0-543.1 (10.1) 

543.1-544.6 (l,5) 

544.6-548.1 (3.5) 

548.1-548.8 (0.7) 

548.8-549.5 (0.7) 

549.5-564.8 (15.3) 

564.8-565.0 (0.2) 

565.0-565.8 (0.8) 

565.8-570.5 (4.7) 

570.5-574.8 (4.3) 

574.8-578.4 (3.6) 

~111-

COAL, dull-banded, 
bright bands. 

with occasional 

Underclay, gray; rooted; sparse 
pyrite; gradational lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; burrowed; sparse 
siderite bands. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; burrowed. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; carbonaceous; 
pyrite at base; gradational lower 
contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
moderately well developed 
Sample R0807. 

Underclay; carbonaceous; 
disseminated pyrite. 

blocky; 
cleats. 

rooted; 

Shale, dark-gray; silty in lower 2.0 
feet; occasional sandstone laminae; 
siderite-filled burrows; thin coal 
band at 563.4 feet; abundant pyrite 
in lower part; occasional plant 
fossils in upper part; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone,. light-gray; very fine 
grained; silty; occasional shale 
laminae; rippled; rooted; sharp lower 
contact. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; occasional 
shale laminae; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae, increasing with depth; 
crossbedded; burrowed; occasional 

· siderite nodules; gradational lower 
contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray sandstone interbedded with 
.dark-gray shale; occasional flow 
structures(?); sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; rippled in 
part; sharp lower contact. 



578,4-587,4 (9,0) 

587,4-589,7 (2,3) 

589.7-606.7 (17,0) 

606,7-607.0 (0,3) 

607.0-611,6 (4.6) 

611,6-627,5 (15,9) 

627,5-635,8 (8,3) 

635,8-690,6 (54,8) 

690.6-691,3 (0,7) 

691,3-692,3 (1,0) 

692,3-704,8 (12,5) 

704,8-710,4 (5,6) 

-178-

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded with dark-gray shale; 
sharp lower contact, 

Siltstone, dark-gray; argillaceous; 
gradational lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; bµrrowed in upper 
part; siderite bands; coal band at 
base, 

Underclay; sharp lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; silty; rooted; 
burrowed, occasional siderite bands; 
sharp lower contact, 

Sandstone, 
occasional 
downward; 
fossils, 

light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae; coarsens 

rippled; burrowed; plant 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae; 
burrowed; gradational lower contact, . 
Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
abundant shale laminae; massive from 
671,3 to 676,5 feet; crossbedded in 
part; burrowed with siderite 
replacement in part; coal bands and 
clasts; gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone and shale; 
sandstone and dark-gray 
stringers, 

light-gray 
shale; coal 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; burrowed, 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
burrowed; plant fossils, sharp lower 
contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; burrowed; 
rooted; siderite; sparse coal bands; 
plant fossils; sharp lower contact, 
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710.4-726.4 (16.0) 

726.4-732.3 (5.9) 

732.3-747.9 (15.6) 

747.9-748.2 (0.3) 

748.2-748.9 (0.7) 

748.9-752.1 (3.2) 

752.1-782.0 (29.9) 

782.0-786.9 (4.9) 

786.9-792,2 (5.3) 

792.2-793.6 (1.4) 

793.6-841.5 (47.9) 

841.5-843.0 (1.5) 

843.0-854,5 (11.5) 

-179-

Shale, black; carbonaceous; burrowed 
with some pyrite and siderite 
replacement; siderite bands; abundant 
coal clasts in lower 0.167 foot; 
plant fossils, 

Underclay, gray to brown; rooted, 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone laminae, 
decreasing with depth; burrowed; 
siderite bands; sharp lower contact, 

Siltstone, black; carbonaceous; coal 
stringers; gradational lower contact, 

COAL, bright-banded; blocky, Sample 
R0808. 

Underclay; silty; rooted; burrowed; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gr~y; 
abundant shale laminae; 
burrowed; abundant 
clasts; siderite bands, 

fine grained; 
cross bedded; 
carbonaceous 

. 
Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone; 
rippled in part; burrowed; 
gradational lower contact, 

Siltstone, dark-gray; argillaceous; 
burrowed; gradational lower contact, 

Shale and sandstone, 
burrowed, rippled in 
lower contact, 

interbedded; 
part; sharp 

Shale, 
sandstone 
burrowed 
siderite 
contact, 

dark-gray; occasional 
and siltstone laminae; 

in upper part; sparse 
bands; gradational lower 

Sandstone, light-gray; abundant shale 
laminae; burrowed; gradational lower 
contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae. 



854.5-857.1 (2.6) 

857.1-859.2 (2.1) 

859.2-865.8 (6.6) 

865.8-922.3 (56.5) 

922.3-923.9 (1.6) 

923.9-932.8 (8.9) 

932.8-954.1 (21.3) 

954.1-956.7 (2.6) 

956.7-957.3 (0.6) 

957.3-957.7 (0.4) 

957.7-959.9 (2.2) 

959.9-963.3 (3.4) 

963.3-973.6 (10.3) 

-180-

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray sandstone; sandstone 
increasing with depth; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, 
sandstone 
contact. 

dark-gray; 
laminae; 

occasional 
sharp lower 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
medium-gray; crossbedded; sandstone 
interbedded with dark-gray shale; 
sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, gray; medium grained; 
abundant shale laminae and coal 
bands. 

Shale, dark-gray to black; 
carbonaceous. 

Sandstone, very light- to medium
gray; fine to medium grained; 
carbonaceous shale laminae; 
occasional coal bands; rippled. 

Shale and 
dark-gray 
light-gray 
burrowed in 

sandstone, interbedded; 
shale interbedded with 
calcareous 

part. 
sandstone; 

Sandstone, very light-gray; fine 
grained; slightly calcareous; sparse 
shale laminae; crossbedded. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; sandy; 
sandstone laminae at base. 

Shale, black; silty. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
abundant shale laminae. 

Shale and sandstone; alternating beds 
of dark-gray, silty shale and light
gray, fine-grained sandstone. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae, increasing with depth; 
calcareous zone from 965.9 to 967.l 
feet. 
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973.6-973.8 (0.2) 

973.8-1001.4 (27.6) 

1001.4-1007.6 (6.2) 

1007.6-1008.l (0.5) 

1008.1-1009.3 (1.2) 

1009.3-1016.2 (6.9) 

1016.2-1017.l (0.9) 

1017.1-1018.8 (1.7) 

1018.8-1019.3 (0.5) 

-181-

Shale, dark-gray; 
laminae. 

sparse sandstone 

Sandstone, light-gray; medium to 
coarse grained; slightly micaceous; 
occasional shale laminae and clasts; 
siderite nodules and coal clasts; 
plant fossils at base; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; siderite bands. 

COAL, dull-banded, with rare bright 
band"s; poorly developed cleats; 
conchoidal fracture; pyrite. Sample 
R0809. 

Underclay, grayish-black; 
slickensided surfaces; thin coal band 
at base; plant fossils; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, olive- to dark-gray; abundant 
sandstone laminae; plant fossils; 
gradational lower contact. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, medium-grained sandstone 
interbedded with dark-gray shale; 
burrowed. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; sparse shale laminae; 
crossbedded; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, medium-gray; 
occasional sandstone 
lower contact. 

sandy, 
laminae; 

with 
sharp 

1019.3-1154.5 (135.2) Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained; micaceous; abundant shale 
laminae in upper part; crossbedded; 
graded bedding; occasional coal 
clasts and· bands; sparse siderite 
nodules; conglomeratic zone at the 
base; coarsens downward; sharp lower 
contact. 

1154.5-1169.5 (15.0) Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; rare coal band; 
sparse plant fossils. 



1169.5-1169.8 (0.3) 

1169.8-1170.3 (0.5) 

1170.3-1174.1 (3.8) 

1174.1-1174.8 (0.7) 

1174.8-1179.9 (5.1) 

1179.9-1181.2 (1.3) 

1181.2-1186.3 (5.1) 

1186.3-1186.5 (0.2) 

1186.5-1188.5 (2.0) 

1188.5-1189.4 (0.9) 

1189.4-1254.0 (64.6) 

1254.0-1254,9 (0,9) 

1254,9-1257,4 (2,5) · 

-182-

COAL, 
depth; 
band in 

dull- to bright-banded with 
well developed cleat; pyrite 
upper part, 

Shale, dark-gray; bony in upper part; 
occasional sandstone laminae, 

Sandstone, gray; very fine grained; 
burrowed; gradational lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; plant fossils, 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; slightly 
micaceous; occasional shale laminae; 
crossbedded at 1175,1 feet. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale interlaminated with 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; sparse shale laminae; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandstone band at 
1186,4 feet; sharp lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; shale laminae, 
increasing with depth; sharp lower 
contact, 

Shale, 
sandstone 
contact. 

dark-gray; 
laminae; 

occasional 
sharp lower 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained; occasional shale laminae and 
beds; graded beds; crossbedded in 
part; scattered quartz pebbles; rare 
coal bands. 

Conglomerate; quartz 
pebbles in light-gray, 
coarse-grained sandstone 
sharp lower contact, 

and shale 
medium- to 

matrix; 

COAL, bright-banded; 
cleats; conchoidal 
middle part; pyrite 
R0810. 

well developed 
fractures in 

bands, Sample 
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1257.4-1262.5 (5.1) 

1262.5-1268.0 (5.5) 

1268.0-1273.2 (5.2) 

1273.2-1388.7 (115.5) 

1388.7-1405.8 (17.1) 

1405.8-1425.8 (20.0) 

1425.8-1428.7 (2.9) 

1428.7-1429.9 (1.2) 

1429.9-1487.1 (57.2) 

1487.1-1488.6 (1.5) 

:..183-

Shale, dark-gray; siderite in lower 
part; occasional plant ·fossils. 

Sandstone, 
grained; 

gray; very fine to fine 
slightly carbonaceous; 

sparse 
nodules; 

shale laminae; siderite 
rare plant fossils. 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; plant fossils. 

Sandstone, light- to 
fine to coarse grained; 
occasional shale and 

medium-gray; 
micaceous; 

carbonaceous 
laminae and beds; scattered quartz 
pebbles and conglomeratic zones 
throughout; occasional graded 
bedding, crossbedded in part; rare 
coal bands with pyrite; sparse shell 
fossil fragments at 1315.8 feet. 

Conglomerate; quartz and siderite 
pebbles in a light-gray, medium- to 
coarse-grained sandstone matrix; 
sparse shale laminae; rare coal 
clasts; sharp lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded and 
interlaminated; dark-gray shale and 
light-gray to gray, fine-grained 
sandstone; siderite nodules; rare 
plant fossils. 

Sandstone, light-gray to gray; fine 
grained; sparse, micaceous, shale 
laminae; rare siderite nodules. 

Shale, dark-gray; abundant sandstone 
laminae; burrowed; slickensided 
surfaces; sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray to gray; fine 
to coarse grained; shale laminae and 
beds, decreasing with depth; 
occasional graded bedding; crossbeds 
in lower part; scattered quartz 
pebbles, becoming conglomeratic zones 
in lower part; siderite nodules; coal 
bands in lower part. 

Shale, dark-gray; 
laminae; rare plant 
lower contact. 

sparse sandstone 
fossils; sharp 



1488.6-1491.5 (2.9) 

1491.5-1497.6 (6.1) 

1497.6-1514.9 (17.3) 

1514.9-1516.4 (1.5) 

1516.4-1545.9 (29.5) 

1545.9-1552.3 (6.4) 

1552.3-1561.7 (9.4) 

1561.7-1563.5 (1.8) 

1563.5-1565.9 (2.4) 

1565.9-1567.0 (1.1) 

1567.0-1569.9 (2.9)· 

-184-

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; rare shale laminae; quartz 
and siderite pebbles in upper part; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandy, with 
occasional sandstone laminae; 
burrowed; siderite nodules; rare 
plant fossils. 

Sandstone, light-gray to gray; very 
fine to fine grained; occasional 
shale laminae; slickensided surfaces; 
burrowed; crossbedded in middle part; 
siderite nodules; rare plant fossils; 
sharp, angular lower contact. 

Shale, gray to dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; sparse load casts; 
siderite bands at base. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; sparse shale laminae; 
graded bedding; sharp lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
gray to dark-gray shale 
interlaminated with light-gray, fine
grained sandstone; burrowed; abundant 
pyrite nodules and bands; coal 
stringers at base; occasional plant 
fossils. 

Shale, grayish-black 
pyrite laminae and 
stringers near base; 

to black; thin 
nodules; coal 

plant fossils. 

COAL, bright-banded; moderately well 
developed cleat; some calcite along 
cleats; abundant pyrite bands. 
Sample R0811. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; sparse coal 
clasts. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
developed cleat; some 
cleats; pyrite bands. 

moderately 
calcite along 

Sample R0812. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; bony; 
coal clasts; rare pyrite; gradational 
lower contact. 
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1569.9-1576.1 (6.2) 

1576.1-1578.6 (2.5) 

1578.6-1589.2 (10.6) 

1589.2-1594.3 (5.1) 

1594.3-1594.8 (0.5) 

1594.8-1614.2 (19.4) 

1614.2-1615.0 (0.8) 

1615.0-1616.5 (1.5) 

1616.5-1617.5 (1.0) 

1617.5-1618.9 (1.4) 

1618.8-1620.0 (1.2) 

1620.0-1621.3 (1.3) 

1621.3-1622.6 (1.3) 

-185-

Sandstone, dark- to light-gray with 
depth; fine grained; very 
argillaceous; carbonaceous laminae in 
upper part; 0.4 foot silty shale band 
at 1574.8 feet; slickensided 
surfaces; plant fossils. 

Shale, gray; silty to sandy; coarsens 
downward; occasional slickensided 
surfaces; plant fossils. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; argillaceous with 
occasional shale bands; occasional 
graded beds; sparse coal clasts and 
plant fossils. 

Shale, gray to brownish-gray with 
depth; occasional sandstone laminae; 
abundant slickensided surfaces; sharp 
lower contact. 

COAL, bright-banded; bony at base. 

Shale, gray to dark-gray;· clayey in 
upper part, becoming sandy with 
depth; burrowed; slickensided 
surfaces; rare plant fossils. 

Shale, grayish-black to black; 
clayey; bony in lower part. 

COAL, dull- to 
depth; bony at 
developed cleat. 

bright-banded with 
base; moderately 

Sample R0813. 

Shale, black to grayish-black; 
clayey; rare slickensided surfaces. 

Claystone, gray; very coaly in lower 
part; rooted. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
cleats; pyrite bands; 
0.6 foot. 

well developed 
bony in lower 

Claystone, gray to blackish-gray; 
burrowed; rare slickensided surfaces; 
plant fossils; gradational lower 
contact. 

Shale, gray; slickensided surfaces; 
burrowed; plant fragments. 



1622.6-1624.9 (2.3) 

1624.9-1638.6 (13.7) 

1638.6-1642.6 (4.0) 

1642.6-1655.5 (12.9) 

*Total Depth: 1655.5 

-186-

Sandstone, light- to dark-gray; very 
fine to fine grained; occasional 
carbonaceous laminae with pyrite; 
burrowed. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
brownish-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded with black, carbonaceous 
shale; rooted; slickensided surfaces. 

Sandstone, grayish-white to light
gray; fine grained; sparse shale 
laminae, with slickensided surfaces; 
rippled; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, olive-green to brownish-gray; 
clayey at top, sandy with sandstone 
laminae in lower 5.0 feet; burrowea. 

*Core hole terminated because of severe caving. 
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HOLE NO.: R-9 
COUNTY, STATE: Clay, Kentucky DRILLED DEPTH: 1987.7 ft. 
SURFACE ELEV.: 1556 ft. (alt.) QUAD.: Creekville 7.5-min. 
LOCATION: 21-G-71, 4515 FEL X 5410 FSL 

Depth (Feet) 

0-21.0 (21.0) 

21.0-21. 7 (0. 7) 

21.'i'-26.4 (5.1) 

26.4-26.9 (0.5) 

26.9-29.9 (3.0) 

29.9-31.8 (1.9) 

31.8-34.1 (2.3) 

34.1-35.4 (l.3) 

35.4-36.l (0.7) 

36.1-37 .5 (1.4) 

37.5-37.6 (O.l) 

37.6-43.3 (5.7) 

43.3-79.7 (36.4) 

Lithology 

Cased interval; unconsolidated and 
weathered material. 

Sandstone; fine grained; micaceous; 
shale laminae, increasing with depth. 

Siltstone, medium-gray; 
siderite bands, increasing 
depth; abundant pyrite at base. 

Shale, medium-gray. 

sandy; 
with 

COAL, bright-banded with occasional 
dull bands; blocky; occasional 
pyrite. Sample R0901. 

Underclay, gray; rooted; sharp lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, gray; very fine grained; 
micaceous; occasional shale laminae. 

Shale, medium-gray; sandstone 
laminae, increasing with depth. 

Sandstone, fine-grained; rippled; 
shale laminae, increasing with depth. 

Shale, medium-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae. 

COAL; badly broken. 

Underclay, gray; heavily 
pyrite and siderite nodules; 
lower contact. 

rooted; 
sharp 

Sandstone, very light-gray; fine to 
coarse grained with depth; abundant 
shale laminae; · thin coal bands at 
64.4 feet; rippled to crossbedded; 
abundant siderite · and shale pebbles 
in lower 1.5 feet; sharp lower 
contact. 



79.7-80.3 (0.6) 

80. 3-83. 3 ( 3. 0) 

83.3-87.4 (4.1) 

87.4-88.2 (0.8) 

88.2-88.5 (0.3) 

88.5-89.0 (0.5) 

89.0-91.0 (2.0) 

91.0-91. 7 (0. 7) 

91. 7-92.3 (0.6) 

92.3-110.6 (18.3) 

110,6-111.4 (0.8) 

111.4-112.5 (1.1) 

112.5-113.7 (1.2) 

113.7-133.1 (19.4) 
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Siltstone, 
laminae; 
contact. 

medium-gray; sandstone 
.burrows; sharp lower 

Sandstone, light-gray; coarse to fine 
grained with depth; crossbedded; 
abundant coal clasts; sparse siderite 
pebbles; sharp lower contact. 

Siltstone, 
planar· 
surfaces. 

light-gray; 
bedding; 

carbonaceous; 
slickensided 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; coal clasts at base; 
irregular lower contact. 

Claystone, black; sparse carbonaceous 
material; slickensided surfaces. 

Sandstone, light- to 
fine grained; abundant 
irregular base. 

medium-gray; 
coal clasts; 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; clayey; 
siderite bands; rare plant fossils. 

Siltstone, light
slumped throughout; 
lower contact. 

to medium-gray; 
sharp, irregular 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; calcareous; sparse coal 
clasts; sharp lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; silty to 
clayey; siderite nodules and bands; 
marine invertebrate fossils in lower 
3.0 feet; calcareous in lower part. 

Limestone, 
crystalline; 
invertebrate 

dark-gray; 
abundant 

fossils. 

finely 
marine 

Siltstone, medium-gray; micaceous; 
rippled; rooted in part; limestone 
nodules; abundant marine fossils. 

Shale, dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae. 

abundant rippled 

Sandstone, light-gray; shale laminae, 
increasing with depth; rippled. 
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133.1-134.6 (1.5) 

134.6-143.6 (9.0) 

143.6-157.0 (13.4) 

151.0~158.8 (1.8) 

158.8-159.6 (0.8) 

159.6-169.1 (9.5) 

169.1-172.0 (2.9) 

172.0-177.0 (5.0) 

177.0-178.7 (1,7) 

178.7-178.8 (0.1) 

178.8-180.7 (1.9) 

180.7-192.4 (11.7) 

192.4-192.9 (0.5) 

192.9-196.7 (3.8) 

196.7-201.0 (4.3) 
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Shale; sandy; mudflow. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
shale laminae; rippled; 
at base. 

fine grained; 
conglomeratic 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; burrowed; siderite 
nodules; gradational ~ewer contact. 

Sandstone and shale; 
scoured lower contact, 

Shale; sandy; mudflow. 

interbedded; 

Sandstone, 
occasional 
massive in 
siderite 
contact. 

light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae; burrowed; 
lower part; shale clasts; 
nodules; sharp lower 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; . 
dark-gray shale· interbedded with. 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone; 
shale pebbles. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
massive; conglomeratic 
and base; coal clasts 
foot. 

fine grained; 
zones at top 
in lower LO 

COAL, 
bands; 
laminae; 
R0902. 

bright-banded; sparse 
thin carbonaceous 

pyrite along cleats. 

Underclay; rooted. 

Siltstone, gray; rooted. 

dull 
shale 

Sample 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; sandy; 
rooted to burrowed; mudflow at base. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; massive. 

Shale, dark-gray; sandy, occasional 
sandstone laminae; mudflow at 193.5 
feet; siltstone bed from 195.4 to 
195.7 feet; burrowed; siderite bands. 

Sandstone, 
occasional 
rippled in 

light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae; rooted; 

part; siderite bands. 



201.0-208.8 (7.8) 

208.8-209.9 (1.1) 

209.9-227.2 (17.3) 

227.2-228.0 (0.8) 

228.0-235.7 (7.7) 

235.7-238.l (2.4) 

238.1-277.2 (39.l) 

277.2-284.3 (7.1) 

284.3-294.0 (9.7) 

294.0-296.6 (2.6) 
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Shale, dark-gray; light-gray, fine
grained sandstone interbeds; 
burrowed; occasional plant fossils. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine grained; micaceous to 
argillaceous; burrowed; siderite 
bands. 

Shale, medium-greenish-gray 
gray; clayey in part; 
laminae throughout; rooted 
part; rare slickensided 
Stigmaria at 220.6 feet. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
shale laminae; coal bands. 

to dark
siltstone 
in middle 
surfaces; 

occasional 

Shale, dark-gray to black; clayey to 
carbonaceous; rooted; rare 
slickensided surfaces; sparse coal 
stringers. 

Siltstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray siltstone interbedded with 
medium-gray, sandy shale;- rooted. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; micaceous in 
part; occasional shale laminae; 
siltstone bed from 239.0 to 240.7 
feet; sparse coal bands; crossbedded 
to massive in part, 

Shale, dark-gray to black; clayey in 
part; occasional sandstone laminae; 
sparse coal stringers; rooted; rare 
slickensided surfaces; occasional 
plant fossils, Stigmaria in upper 0.4 
foot; sharp lower contact. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray, medium-bedded shale 
interbedded with light-gray, fine
grained, rippled sandstone; 
occasional thin coal stringers. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
siderite bands; sparse slickensided 
surfaces; plant fossils; gradational 
lower contact. 
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296.6-297.7 (l.l) 

297.7-299.6 (1.9) 

299.6-300.8 (1.2) 

300.8-308.8 (8.0) 

308.8-310.3 (1.5) 

310.3-312.6 (2.3) 

312.6-313.4 (0.8) 

313.4-315.6 (2.2) 

315.6-319.5 (3.9) 

319.5-324.3 (4.8) 

324.3-324.4 (0.1) 

324.4-324.7 (0.3) 

324.7-326.0 (1.3) 

326.0-328.7 (2.7) 

328.7-364.4 (35.7) 
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Shale, black; carbonaceous and 
clayey; rooted; abundant slickensided 
surfaces; siderite nodules in lower 
0.5 foot. 

Shale, greenish-gray to dark-gray; 
slightly silty; rooted; slickensided 
surfaces; plant fossils. 

Siltstone, 
rooted. 

medium-gray; massive; 

Shale, dark-gray; 
sanastone laminae; 
in part. 

silty, 
rooted; 

occasional 
sideritic 

Siltstone, medium- to dark-gray; 
plant fossils; mudflow at base. 

Shale and siltstone, 
dark-gray, sandy shale 
with dark-gray, 
siltstone. 

interbedded; 
interbedded 
flat-bedded 

Siltstone, dark-gray; micaceous; 
massive; mudflow at base; sparse 
plant fossils. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty with 
occasional rippled sandstone laminae; 
burrowed. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; occasional thin 
sandstone laminae. 

Shale, dark-gray; 
siltstone at base; 
at 322.5 feet. 

coarsens downward; 
burrowed; Lingula 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; rooted. 

Underclay, light-olive-gray; silty; 
flat bedding. 

Siltstone, medium- to dark-greenish
gray; rooted. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; micaceous, abundant shale 
laminae; sparse coal clasts; rippled 
to crossbedded; sharp lower contact. 



364.4-365.6 (1.2) 

365.6-365.7 (0.1) 

365.7-369.l (3.4) 

369.1-371.9 (2.8) 

371,9-375.9 (4.0) 

375.9-377.2 (1.3) 

377.2-378.2 (l.O) 

378.2-379.5 (1.3) 

379.5-383.3 (3.8) 

383.3-417.4 (34.l) 

417.4-455.4 (38,0) 

455.4-455,7 (0.3) 

455.7-455.8 (O.l) 

Shale, 
clayey 
bands. 
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dark-gray to grayish-black; 
to carbonaceous; rare coal 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Shale, medium-gray; silty with 
occasional sandstone laminae; rooted. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae, decrea_sing with depth; 
rippled; mudflow at base. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; occasional 
shale laminae; sparse coal stringers. 

Shale, dark-gray; silty to clayey 
with depth; siderite bands; sparse 
plant fossils. 

COAL, 
bands. 

bright-banded; 
Sample R0903. 

sparse bone 

Underclay, olive- to dark-gray; 
silty; slightly micaceous; rooted. 

Shale, greenish-gray to grayish
black; clayey to carbonaceous in 
upper part; sparse sandstone laminae 
in lower part; rooted; slickensided 
surfaces; siderite nodules, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
calcareous in part; sparse shale 
laminae; rippled to crossbedded; 
massive in part; abundant coal 
clasts; occasional siderite pebbles; 
irregular lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
occasional sandstone laminae; 
burrowed; siderite nodules; sparse 
plant fossils. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; carbonaceous; 
rooted. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; coal 
clasts. 
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455.8-459.1 (3.3) 

459.1-459.2 (0.1) 

459.2-459.5 (0.3) 

459.5-460.5 (1.0) 

460.5-463.0 (2.5) 

463.0-468.9 (5.9) 

468.9-469.7 (0.8) 

469.7-490.3 (20.6) 

490.3-490.4 (0.1) 

490.4-490.9 (0.5) 

490.9-492.5 (1.6) 

492.5-494.1 (1.6) 

494.1-506.8 (12.7) 

506.8-513.0 (6.2) 

513.0-531.4 (18.4) 
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Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light- to medium-gray, fine-grained, 
medium-bedded sandstone interbedded 
with dark-gray, silty shale; 
siltstone bed at 457.4 feet; rooted 
in upper part; burrows in lower part; 
siderite nodules; sparse plant 
fossils, 

Bone coal. 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Shale, dark-greenish-gray; 
rooted. 

clayey; 

Siltstone, dark-gray; rooted. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
occasional shale laminae; thin 
siltstone bed at 464.2 feet; rippled 
to crossbedded. 

Shale, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae. 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
fine to medium grained; micaceous; 
calcareous in part; occasional shale 
laminae; crossbedded; sharp lower 
contact. 

Bone coal. 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine 
grained; rooted; thin coal stringers 
in upper part. 

Siltstone, medium-gray; rooted. 

Shale, 
sandstone 
497.9 to 
rooted. 

.dark-gray; occasional 
laminae; siltstone bed from 
498.7 feet; burrowed and 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
micaceous; occasional shale laminae; 
abundantly burrowed; siderite 
nodules; pyritized plant fossils. 

Shale, dark-gray; abundant sandstone 
laminae; burrowed. 



531,4-534,0 (2.6) 

534,0-558,1 (24.1) 

558,1-572,9 (14,8) 

572.9-578,2 (5.3) 

578,2-588,l (9.9) 

588,1-593.8 (5,7) 

593,8-602,0 (8.2) 

602,0-606.3 (4.J) 

606.3-607.l (0.8) 

607.1-618.9 (11,8) 
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Sandstone 
dark-gray, 
inter bedded 
siltstone 
contact, 

Siltstone, 
grained; 
consistent 
2.0 feet, 

and shale, interbedded; 
·fine-grained sandstone 
with dark-gray shale; 

clasts; sharp lower 

light- to dark-gray; fine 
occasional shale laminae; 
banding; massive in lower 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; clayey 
to silty siltstone bed from 562,2 to 
562,8 feet; rooted; siderite nodules; 
irregular base, 

Siltstone, 
clayey to 
laminae; 
fossils. 

medium- to dark-gray; 
micaceous; sparse shale 
rooted; pyritized plant 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; clayey 
to silty; sparse sandstone laminae; 
carbonaceous bands in lower 4.0 feet; 
rooted; siderite nodules; 
disseminated pyrite. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray, fine- to medium-grained 
sandstone; rippled; sparse coal 
stringers and siderite bands. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; coarsens downward; 
occasional shale laminae; coal 
laminae; rippled to crossb~dded; 
irregular lower contact, 

Siltstone, dark-gray to black; 
argillaceous in part; crossbedded in 
part; pyrite nodules; plant fossils; 
sharp lower contact, 

Sandstone and shale; alternating 
light-gray, fine- to medium-grained, 
massive sandstone and black, 
carbonaceous shale; sharp lower 
contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; sparse shale laminae; 
massive to crossbedded; coal clasts; 
sharp lower contact, 
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618.9-638.6 (19.7) 

638.6-643.2 (4.6) 

643.2-645.6 (2.4) 

645.6-645.7 (0,1) 

645.7-648.0 (2.3) 

648.0-656.7 (8,7) 

656.7-676.0 (19.3)· 

676.0-683,0 (7.0) 

683.0-689,5 (6,5) 

689.5-701,4 (11,9) 

701,4-705,8 (4.4) 

705,8-707.4 (1,6) 
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Siltstone, medium-gray; sandy to 
clayey; burrowed; coarsens downward, 

Shale, medium-gray; clayey; siderite 
nodules; disseminated pyrite; sparse 
plant fossils; irregular lower 
contact, 

COAL, 
depth_; 
lenses 
R0904, 

bright- to dull-banded with 
sparse bone coal bands; pyrite 
in upper 0,3 foot, Sample 

Shale, black; carbonaceous, 

Siltstone, medium- to dark-gray; 
coarsens downward; rooted; occasional 
pyrite, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium- to dark-gray shale 
interlaminated and interbedded with 
light-gray, fine-grained, rippled 
sandstone; burrowed in part; 
gradational lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine- to 
medium-grained; micaceous;· sparse 
shale laminae; rippled to 
crossbedded; sparse coal laminae; 
sharp, irregular lower contact. 

Shale, 
sandstone 
nodules, 

dark-gray; occasional 
laminae; burrowed; siderite 

Siltstone, dark-gray; 
downward; burrowed; siderite 
pyritized plant fossils; 
irregular lower contact, 

coarsens 
nodules; 

sharp, 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
silty to clayey; sandstone bed from 
697,7 to 698.2 feet; burrowed; 
siderite nodules; plant fossils, 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone 
interbedded with dark-gray, silty 
shale; rippled; sparse coal 
stringers. 

COAL, bright-banded with thin band of 
bone coal, Sample R0905. 



707.4-707,5 (0.1) 

707.5-710,6 (3.1) 

710,6-716.9 (6,3) 

716,9-718.3 (1.4) 

718,3-726,2 (7,9) 

726,2-728,2 (2.0) 

728.2-731,2 (3,0) 

731,2-732,7 (1,5) 

732.7-738,8 (6.1) 

738.8-739.7 (0.9) 

739,7-740.8 (1,1) 

740.8-741,5 (0.7) 

741,5-742.5 (1,0) 
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Clays tone, grayish-black; 
slickensided surfaces, 

rooted; 

Siltstone, medium-gray; sparse shale 
laminae; rooted, 

Shale, dark-gray; 
laminae; siltstone 
coal stringers; 
fossils, · 

abundant sandstone 
bed at 712,3 feet; 

rooted; plant 

Sandstone, light- to medium-gray; 
very fine to fine grained; silty; 
rooted in part; coal laminae; 
siderite nodules; plant fossils. 

Shale, medium-greenish-gray; 
occasional sandstone laminae; sparse 
coal stringers; siderite nodules; 
occasional plant fossils, 

Siltstone, medium-dark-gray; 
occasional sandstone laminae; 
burrowed; siderite nodules, 

Siltstone and sandstone, interbedded; 
medium- to dark-gray siltstone 
interbedded with light-gray, fine
grained sandstone; rooted; minor 
slickensided surfaces. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; clayey; 
rooted; slickensided surfaces; plant 
fossils. 

Siltstone, 
sandstone 
rooted. 

medium-gray; occasional 
laminae; siderite bands; 

Shale, grayish-black; clayey; rooted; 
slickensided surfaces; thin pyrite 
lenses, 

COAL, bright-banded; well developed 
cleats, Sample R0906, 

Shale, dark-gray to black; 
carbonaceous to clayey; rooted; rare 
pyrite bands; plant fossils, 

COAL, bright- to dull-banded with 
occasional bone coal, Sample R0907, 
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742.5-744.2 (1.7) 

744.2-745.3 (1.1) 

745,3-758,l (12,8) 

758.1-759.5 (1,4) 

759,5-767.7 (8.2) 

767.7-767.9 (0.2) 

767.9-805,0 (37.l) 

805,0-806.l (1.1) 

806.1-810.9 (4,8) 

810.9-846.0 (35.l) 

846.0-847.7 (1.7) 

847.7-848.0 (0,3) 
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Siltstone, dark-gray; occasional 
shale laminae; rooted; Stigmaria, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
dark-gray shale interbedded with 
light-gray, fine-grained sandstone; 
rooted and burrowed; siderite 
nodules; plant fossils. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; occasional shale laminae and 
coal clasts; crossbedded; coarsens 
downward; rare slickensided surfaces; 
irregular lower contact, 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; rare 
slickensided surfaces; slumped. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; micaceous; sparse shale 
laminae; occasional coal clasts; 
crossbedded to rippled; siderite and 
shale pebbles, 

Conglomerate; 
clasts, 

siderite and coal 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; micaceous in part; sparse 
shale laminae, carbonaceous shale 
beds in lower part; rippled to 
crossbedded to massive in part; coal 
clasts. 

Shale, dark-gray; abundant sandstone 
laminae; siderite nodules. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; shale laminae in upper part; 
conglomeratic zone near base; 
rippled; siderite nodules and coal 
clasts; irregular lower contact. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; clayey 
in part; occasional sandstone 
laminae; siderite bands and nodules; 
sparse plant fossils, 

Shale,_ 
lenses; 
feet, 

black; carbonaceous; pyrite 
burrowed; Lingula at 846.6 

COAL, bright-banded, 



848.0-850.9 (2.9) 

850.9-865.1 (14.2) 

865.1-867.1 (2.0) 

867.1-869.4 (2.3) 

869.4-870.2 (0.8) 

870.2-870.8 (0.6) 

870.8-872.2 (1.4) 

872.2-932.5 (60.3) 

932.5-948.5 (16.0) 

948.5-957.7 (9.2) 

957.7-958.3 (0.6) 

958.3-959.2 (0.9) 

959.2-959.3 (0.1) 

959.3-968.9 (9.6) 

968.9-971.4 (2.5) 
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Siltstone, olive-gray; 
slickensided surfaces. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; 
sandstone laminae; rooted; 
siderite bands; Lingula 
feet. 

clayey; 

occasional 
burrowed; 
at 854.4 

Siltstone, dark-gray; massive. 

Shale, 
lenses 
bands. 

grayish-black; 
and nodules; 

silty; pyrite 
sparse coal 

COAL, bright-banded; pyrite nodules 
in upper part. 

Shale, dark-gray; slightly silty; 
rooted. 

Siltstone; clayey; rooted; 
slickensided surfaces. 

Shale, 
abundant 

dark-gray to 
sandstone 

grayish-black; 
laminae and 

interbeds; rooted; burrowed; siderite 
bands; plant fossils. 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
rippled and burrowed; abundant plant 
fossils; calcareous at top. 

Shale, medium-gray; 
abundant sandstone 
increasing with depth; 
siderite nodules. 

sandy with 
laminae, 

burrowed; 

Sandstone, very light-gray; fine 
grained; shale pebbles; coarsens with 
depth; plant fossils; sharp lower 
contact. 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey. 

Bone coal. 

Shale, medium- to dark-gray; silty to 
sandy; rooted; abundant plant 
fossils. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; fine to 
medium grained; shale laminae; 
rippled; coal clasts. 
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971,4-976.3 (4.9) 

976.3-981.8 (5,5) 

981,8-982.9 (1.1) 

982.9-983.3 (0.4) 

983.3-1011.1 (27,8) 

1011.1-1020.9 (9.8) 

1020.9-1028.0 (7,1) 

1028.0-1056.2 (28.2) 

1056,2-1056.5 (0.3) 

1056.5-1056,6 (O.l) 

1056.6-1057.8 (1.2) 

1057,8-1075.5 (17.7) 

1075.5-1075.7 (0.2) 

1075.7-1087,6 (11,9) 

1087.6-1090.2 (2.6) 

-199-

Shale, medium-gray to dark-olive
gray; sandy; plant fossils, 

Underclay, light- to medium-gray; 
silty to sandy; rooted. 

Sandstone, 
grained; 
rippled, 

very light-gray; fine 
occasional shale laminae; 

Underclay, light-gray; sandy. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
medium grained; calcareous in part; 
micaceous; occasional shale laminae; 
crossbedded to rippled; coal clasts, 

Shale, dark-gray; 
sandstone interbeds. 

Sandstone, light-gray; 
abundant shale laminae; 
siderite pebbles, 

occasional 

fine grained; 
coal clasts; 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
silty to clayey; sparse sandstone 
laminae; burrowed in part; abundant 
slickensided surfaces; siderite 
nodules; disseminated pyrite; sparse 
Lingula. 

COAL, bright-banded; pyrite lenses. 

Shale, black; carbonaceous; pyrite 
lenses. 

Siltstone, mottled greenish-gray to 
dark-gray. 

Shale, olive-gray to dark-gray, 
mottled in part; clayey; occasional 
sandstone laminae; siderite bands; 
Lingula in lower 3.0 feet, 

COAL, bright-banded. 

Shale, dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae; 
siderite bands; 
fossils; Lingula at 

clayey, occasional 
burrowed in part; 
abundant plant 

1084,6 feet. 

COAL, bright-banded; thin shale band, 
Sample R0908, 



1090.2-1098.4 (8.2) 

1098.4-1102.9 (4.5) 

1102.9-1105.6 (2.7) 

1105.6-1127.4 (21.8) 

1127.4-1127.5 (0.1) 

1127.5-1177.7 (50,2) 

1177.7-1179.2 (1.5) 

1179.2-1248.3 (69.1) 

1248.3-1253.7 (5.4) 

1253.7-1255.5 (1.8) 

1255.5-1257.6 (2.1) 

-200-

Siltstone, grayish-brown to dark
gray; slightly carbonaceous; shale 
bed from 1095.2 to 1095.5 feet; 
coarsens downward; rooted. 

Sandstone and shale; alternating beds 
of light-gray, fine-grained, rippled 
sandstone and dark-gray shale; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; occasional 
sandstone laminae; 0.7 foot sandstone 
bed in middle part; sparse shale 
laminae. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; slightly micaceous; sparse 
shale laminae; occasional coal 
clasts; crossbedded to rippled; 
siderite pebbles. 

Bone coal; 
surfaces. 

sparse slickensided 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
medium grained; micaceous; calcareous 
in part; occasional shale laminae, 
coal clasts; crossbedded to rippled 
to massive; sparse siderite bands; 
sharp lower contact. 

Shale and siltstone; grayish-black, 
silty shale; lower 0.2 foot dark
gray, burrowed siltstone; siderite 
nodules. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
fine grained; calcareous in part; 
occasional shale laminae; crossbedded 
to massive; sparse coal clasts. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
- dark-gray ·shale interbedded with 

light-gray, very fine- to fine
grained, rtppled sandstone; burrowed 
in part. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; 
sandstone interbeds. 

light-gray 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; occasional coal bands; 
siderite pebbles and pyrite lenses. 
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1257,6-1264.9 (7,3) 

1264.9-1267.4 (2.5) 

1267.4-1268,8 (1.4) 

1268.8-1277.l (8,3) 

1277.1-1282,6 (5,5) 

1282.6-1296,6 (14,0) 

1296.6-1317.6 (21.0) 

1317.6-1318.6 (1.0) 

1318.6-1414.0 (95.4) 

1414.0-1415.5 (1.5) 

1415.5-1522,5 (107,0) 

1522.5-1523,3 (0.8) 

-201-

Shale, dark-gray; silty; occasional 
sandstone laminae; siderite nodules; 
sparse Lingula in upper 2.0 feet. 

Siltstone, dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae. 

Shale and sandstone, 
dark-gray, silty shale 
with light-gray, rippled 

occasional 

interbedded; 
interbedded 

sandstone, 

Sil~stone, 
sandstone 
carbonaceous 

dark-gray; sparse 
laminae; occasional 
plant fossils, 

Core lost. 

Shale, dark-gray; abundant light-gray 
sandstone interbeds; occasional coal 
clasts; carbonaceous plant fossils; 
sharp lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to medium 
grained; micaceous; abundant dark 
shale beds; plant fossils. 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray to grayish-black shale 
interlaminated with light-gray, fine
grained sandstone; sparse plant 
fossils. 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
medium grained; micaceous in part; 
abundant shale laminae and interbeds, 
decreasing with depth; occasional 
coal bands; crossbedded; siderite 
pebbles and coal clasts throughout; 
sparse plant fossils; sharp, 
irregular lower contact. 

Conglomerate, dark-gray;· 
pebbles in sandstone matrix. 

shale 

Sandstone, very light- to light-gray; 
very fine to coarse grained; abundant 
shale laminae, decreasing with depth; 
quartz pebbles and conglomeratic 
zones throughout; rippled to 
crossbedded to massive; occasional 
siderite pebbles and coal clasts. 

Conglomerate; siderite pebbles in 
medium-grained sandstone matrix. 



1523,3-1526,5 (3,2) 

1526,5-1527.1 (0,6) 

1527,1-1529,1 (2,0) 

1529,1-1530,9 (1,8) 

1530,9-1533,1 (2,2) 

1533,1-1535,7 (2,6) 

1535,7-1538.5 (2,8) 

1538.5-1540,9 (2,4) 

1540,9-1544.9 (4.0) 

1544.9-1593.2 (48,3) 

1593,2-1594,7 (1,5) 

1594,7-1595,6 (0,9) 

1595,6-1597,5 (1.9) 

-202-

Sandstone, very light- to light-gray; 
medium grained; sparse carbonaceous 
shale laminae; crossbedded; siderite 
pebbles. 

Conglomerate; siderite pebbles in 
medium-grained sandstone matrix; 
sparse pyrite nodules •. 

Sandstone, very light-gray; 
medium grained; coal bands; 
to slightly crossbedded, 

Siltstone, dark-gray to 
black; sparse sandstone 
rooted, 

fine to 
massive 

grayish
laminae; 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
shale laminae; rippled, 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded; 
grayish-black silty shale interbedded 
with light-gray, fine-grained, 
rippled sandstone, 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
medium grained; slightly micaceous; 
sparse shale laminae; 0,5 foot 
siltstone bed at 1537,5 feet, 

Shale, dark-gray; 
sandstone laminae 
plant fossils, 

clayey with depth; 
in upper part; 

Siltstone, dark-gray; clayey; rooted, 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained with depth; abundant shale 
laminae; quartz pebbles in lower 
part; crossbedded, graded bedding in 
part; sparse siderite pebbles, 

Conglome.rate; quartz pebbles in 
sandstone matrix; occasional coal 
clasts. 

Sandstone, 
grained; 
occasional 

light-gray; medium 
slightly cross bedded; 

coal clasts, 

COAL, bright-banded; pyrite lenses, 
Sample R0909, 
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1597,5-1599.4 (1,9) 

1599.4-1605,7 (6.3) 

1605,7-1624,8 (19,l) 

1624,8-1638,3 (13,5) 

1638.8-1741,3 (102,5) 

1741.3-1741,9 (0.6) 

1741,9-1743.1 (1,2) 

1743,1-1756,0 (12,9) 

1756.0-1760.1 (4.1) 

1760.1-1771,9 (11,8) 

-2.03-

Siltstone, 
burrowed; 
surfaces, 

dark-gray; rooted to 
sparse slickensided 

Sandstone and shale, interbedded; 
light-gray, fine-grained, medium
bedded, rippled sandstone interbedded 
with dark-gray shale, 

Sandstone, light-gray; medium 
grained; abundant shale laminae and 
bands; rippled to crossbedded; 
burrowed in part; quartz pebbles in 
lower 1,2 feet, 

Sandstone and shale; alternating 
sequence of light-gray, rippled 
sandstone and dark-gray shale; 
burrowed; sharp lower contact, 

Sandstone, light-gray; very fine to 
coarse grained; occasional shale 
laminae; quartz pebbles and 
conglomeratic zones throughout; 
crossbedded · in part; occasional 
graded bedding; pyrite lenses. 

COAL, bright-banded; moderately well 
developed cleats; sparse pyrite, 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
sandy in part; slickensided surfaces; 
carbonaceous plant fossils. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
clayey to sandy with depth; coal 
stringers in upper part; gradational 
lower contact. 

Sandstone, light-gray; fine grained; 
irregular shale laminae; burrowed; 
rippled; occasional carbonaceous· 
plant fossils, 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dark-gray shale interlaminated with 
light-gray, fine-grained, rippled 
sandstone; occasional pyrite; sharp 
lower contact, 



1771.9-1848.0 (76.1) 

1848.0-1850.7 (2.7) 

1850.7-1852.6 (1.9) 

1852.6-1853.7 (1.1) 

1853.7-1854.3 (0.6) 

1854.3-1867.6 (13.3) 

1867.6-1872.8 (5.2) 

1872.8-1873.5 (0.7) 

1873.5-1873.8 (0.3) 

1873.8-1880.3 (6.5) 

1880.3-1891.5 (11.2) 

-204-

Sandstone, light-gray; fine to coarse 
grained; abundant shale laminae; 
graded beds; scattered quartz 
pebbles; horizontal fractures; 
siderite nodules; sparse bone-coal 
clasts. 

Conglomerate; quartz 
pebbles in fine- to 
sandstone matrix; 
contact. 

and siderite 
coarse-grained 

sharp lower 

Shale and sandstone, interlaminated; 
dar~-gray shale interlaminated with 
light-gray, fine-grained rippled 
sandstone; siderite nodules. 

COAL, bright-banded; poorly 
cleats; abundant pyrite. 
R09 10. 

Shale, grayish-black to 
sandy; bony in upper part; 
gradational lower contact. 

developed 
Sample 

dark-gray; 
burrowed; 

Sandstone, light-brown to light-gray 
with depth; fine grained; abundant 
shale laminae; rippled; burrowed; 
slickensided surfaces; gradational 
lower contact. 

Shale, dark-gray to grayish-black; 
sparse carbonaceous· laminae; 
occasional pyrite bands and nodules; 
slickensided surfaces; plant fossils. 

COAL, bright-banded; 
well developed cleat; 
at base. Sample R0911. 

bony at ·top; 
pyrite nodule 

Shale, grayish-black; plant fossils. 

San4stone, brownish-gray; 
to fine grained; clayey 
rooted; slickensided 
gradational lower contact. 

very fine 
to shaly; 
surfaces; 

Shale, dark-gray; sandy to clayey; 
calcite(?) laminae at base; rare 
pyrite-filled burrows; rooted; 
slickensided surfaces. 
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1891,5-1892,5 (1,0) 

1892,5-1899,9 (7.4) 

1899.9-1981,8 (81,9) 

1981.8-1984,5 (2,7) 

1984,5-1987,4 (2.9) 

1987.4-1987,7 (0,3) 

Total Depth: 1987,7 

-205-

COAL, bright-banded; well developed 
cleats; slightly bony at base, 
Sample R0912, 

Shale, dark-gray; clayey; pyrite
filled burrows; rooted; slickensided 
surfaces, 

Sandstone, grayish-white to 
yellowish-gray; medium grained; ~ery 
clayey; slightly micaceous; 
crossbedded; horizontal fractures; 
sparse pyrite, 

Shale, olive-gray; sandy; slumped in 
part; irregular lower contact, 

Limestone, 
occasional 
slickensided 

light-brownish-gray; 
shale laminae; 

surfaces; shell fossils, 

Shale, olive-gray; slickensided 
surfaces, 
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS USED ON LITHOLOGIC LOGS 

.•. . .... . . . . . .. 
,~~·-/:;.: CONGLOMERATE 
·;:_i. :·, ... :.: 

F7J SANDSTONE 
L::d 
[.\C:\~-1 RIPPLE-BEDC€D SANDSTONE 

~t~i~~~, CROSSBEDDED SANDSTONE 

F:'ZJ ARGILLACEOUS or SHALY 
b:;:Lj SANDSTONE 

[~~ CALCAREOUS SANDSTONE 

F -=~ CLAY or CLAY SH~E 

F~~ UNC€RCLAY 

~~~a CALCAREOUS SHALE 

P-~= ..... ~ DOLOMITIC SHALE 

p::.: ~-B SANDY SHALE 

@ :· ·:~ SILTSTONE or SILTY SHALE 

~.:,_,~ CALCAREOUS SILTSTONE 

ffi~~:1 DOLOMITIC SILT~NE 

~ CARBONACEOUS or BLACK SHALE 

m:_:_-:-:J INTERBEDDED SANDSTONE and SHALE 

§?.] INTERBEDDED RIPPLE-BEDDED 

~ SANDSTONE and SHALE 

·-------------------· ... ---·· 

E_8 INTERBEDDED SHALE and 

1:£:3] RIPPLE-BEDDED SANDSTONE 

~ INTERBEDDED SANDSTONE and 
b±i:cl SILTSTONE or SILTY SHALE 

INTERBEDDE D RIPPLE· BEDDED 
SANDSTONE and SILTSTONE 
or SILTY SHALE . 

INTERBEDDED SILTSTONE or 
SILTY SHALE and 
RIPPLE-BEDDED SANDSTONE 

~ INTERBEDDED SANDSTONE 
E22J and SANDY SHALE 

f8 INTER BEDDED RIPPLE- BEDDED 
~ SANDSTONE and SANDY SHALE 

E'E.J INTERBEDDED SANDY SHALE and 
E2) RIPPLE-BEDDED SANDSTONE 

~ ~ SLUMPED SHALE 

p;~~ SLUMPED SILTSTONE or SILTY SHALE 

§~:a SLUMPED SANDY SHALE 

L8 CONVOLUTE BEDDING 

~- LIMESTONE 

~ SANDY LIMESTONE 

!J, I J ARGILLACEOUS or SHALY LIMESTONE 

!::-1 1~·01 SILTY LIMESTONE 

~ DOLOMITIC LIMESTONE 

~ DOLOSTONE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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EXPLANATJ9~. OF SYMBOLS-Qontinued 

,... "" "" ;---

SANDY DOLOSTONE 

ARGILLACEOUS or SHALY DOLOSTONE 

SILTY DOLOSTONE 

FOSSILS 

~ FOSSILIFEROUS LIMESTONE 

~ FOSSILIFEROUS DOLOSTONE 

~ INTERBEDDED LIMESTONE 

~ and SHALE 

~ INTERBEDDED DOLOSTONE 

l:z::::zl · and SHALE 

~ (LIMESTONE) with 
~ CONE-IN-CONE STRUCTURE 

-C~AL 

DBONE 

~ ~ BENTONITE 

ADDITIONAL SYMBOLS 

{fa LINGULA 

~ GASTROPOD 

,;» CEPHALOPOD 

<7 BRACHIOPOD 

8 HORN CORAL 

Co PELECYPOD 

~ FOSSILS ( in general) 

ez FOSSILS (abundant) 

(6) FOSSILS (sparse) 

e* FOSSILS (brackish-water) 

Elx FOSSILS ( marine) 

Cl. PLANT REMAINS 

'?7 ROOTING 

V BURROWING 

If- .PE TROLi FERGUS 

.6. VUGS 

$ SIDERITE 

121 FELDSPAR 

X PYRITE 

0 BONE CLAST 

<D CALCITE-FILLED NODULE 

O TALC-FILLED NODULE 

G SHALE PEBBLE 

~ SIDERITE PEBBLE 

0 -QUARTZ PEBBLE 

S LIMESTONE NODULE 

-·. COAL CLAST 

- COAL BAND 

· •0001>- COAL SAMPLED with sample number 

(SHALE) CLAST 

(SHALE or SANDSTONE) LAMINAE 
150.:J dash denotes SHARP CONTACT 

Some modification from U_SGS Technical Standards papers 12.02.3, 12.02.3(2),and 4.03.1 



Hole No. D-1 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

400-i;: .,.,-:-..;.:;..:: .,-=:-,;-, 800 1200 _.,..- - --~ 
~.,,:.-=::r.::F!::(": 

, .............. .. --- ---

00!02>-

.850 12SO 

NO 

:soo- 900 1300 
UntOLOGIC 

DESCRIPTION 

sso-
AVAILABLE 9SO 13SO 

T.O. • 560.0' 

600- 1000 1400 

6SO- 1050 1450 

700- 1100 ISOO 

7SO- IISO IS50 

aoo- 1200 1600 

Elevation: 119 7 

1600 

1650 

1700 

1750 

1800 

1850 

1900 

1950 

2000 

feet 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 
Hole No. D-2 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

o 400,m~~= 
CASING ;.::--:·: ... J!::·.~.'-:1

• 

50 

~ !t·~,ri:~:~~-!: 

~·.:...:...---i:=e:l..:..:.:~ 

-
T.O.: 465.7' 

500-

550-

600-

650· 

700-

750· 

800· 

80 1200 

850 12!50 

90 la<JO 

950 1350 

100 1400 

10!50 1450 

1100 1500 

1150 I 550 

IZOO 1600 

Elevation: 1369 feet 

1600 

1650 

17 

1750 

1800 

1850 

1900 

1950 

2000 



Hole No. 0-3 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

0 

100 
DOD>-

250 

-
DOIIOZ>-

300 

--· -

350 

40 

CASING 

-····················· -----···-····-····-·· ----.·.· ... •.· -~·":·":'· .. .-:-:.:-::-:.~~·::: 
.: ·: : :·: ·:: :·:·: :::· :: 
-~·~: ::t.=]:~-:::-_:: 
•',': ....... · .· ,• .. 
•. '•'. •, ..... ,• . . . · ···········:· •,• .· 
::.:: :.::::::. ·.::. ~-. 
::.:..::: _._;:. :::::: ·············.··· _.--..,,..~~~· 
:;_:(:r..:_q_:=~· - --···"' --- -<-1 ---- ------

···············. ..... •,•, ....... ............... .. . 
,• .· •,•. ·, · ... ',. 
·---···-··: .... 
;::~ii:::'.:)/.: 
~_.;_~liil~·: - ....... ..,...,¥ 

··~:~~:~i:: ... ~~ ... ~ .......... 
oe!..,•,~,:...!,.",.;,; ·:·· ............ 

~if~1 
.,. ... Q;.<?,.;, ~-: 

!:ii~Tk;~ 

500 

600 

650 

700 

750 

800 
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ORI LL HOLE STRIP LOG 

12 

850 1250 

900 1300 

"CD.• 528. 9' 

95 1350 

1000 14 

1050 145 

1100 1500 

f 150 1550 

1200 1600 

Elevation• 1254 feet 

1600 

1650 

1700 

175 

1800 

1850 

1900 

1950 

2000 

I 
1· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
., 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I· 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Hole No. D-4 

DEPTH 
{feet) 

0 400 
CASING 

............... _, 

--
5 450 -= 

10 ··········· ..... 500 ·.~: ... ,,~\;'1::'·::.~ ............. ···.·· 
• ..• ',','.t:/,',•,• ........... _.,, ..... .· .. '•. •'· ..... ,, 

150 II 550 

CORE LOSS 

- ~iti!J;tt 
600 

···-···-··· _ :_:iii01 
... ---···-· 65 

-- -· -------------------------------------------------------------_.-_---~ 
300 T. D. • 289.9° 700 

350 75 

400 800 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

Elevation: 1193 feet 

80 120 1600 

~o 1250 1650 

90 130 1700 

950 1350 1750 

10 1400 18 

105 1450 1850 

1100 1500 1900 

1150 155 1950 

1200 1600 2000 



Hole No. D-5 

DEPTH 
(feet) 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

0 40 80 12 

200 

40 

CASING 

;t~!i}'~~~~~· ------------- -------· --------------.--:-;,;~-
:i~~~"7!.:~ 
~.7.~:.~1-"""'· .. : .. :. ·.: : .. : ...; .. : .• :.:,;.. . 
. ·. :~:~::;;.:,·:~:· 

00502>-

----- ··---.:.;·;,:;:~~~ 
·.·.•.•.•,·.·.···1··· ............. ·.·· - •, ~.;:.~::..:;·· 

50 ~-==-~~~ 

55 

600 

70 

75 

800 

~--~---~---=--=--=---------.:-
T.0.•517.7° 

850 125 

90 130 

95 135 

1000 1400 

105 1450 

110 15 

1150 155 

1200 160 

I 
I 

Elevation: 12 45 feet I 
1600 I 

I 
165 I 

I 
1700 I 

I 
175 I 

I 
1800 

I 
I 

185 

I 

1900 

I 
1950 I 

I 
2000 I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Hole No. 0-6 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

0 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

CASING 

···· .. · ········ .· .... ················ ·.·.·.•,,,.,. ..... ·.· . ...... ··:· .... •. 
::·:. ·.: :: .:·::·.: ·::: 
:. .· ..... · .· .· .· .•. •. .. ·.· ....... ,. ,• .· .. •. ·~· .·.·,· .· .· .· .·. ········· ..... •. 
················· :·::: :: ·.· ·:.·: .-:.'. .. ............. •, ·. 
·················· ._ ........ __ 
·-:-.:,,,,,·.···.:.· ~ 

··········.········ .... ······· ...... · .· ... 
•.'· ... ,• .·. ···.·. ·. ··: ........... . · .......... ·.· .· .. 
:·~j-~~t~-
o~===~d; --- ---
:::~~~~.;~~ 
•,•,•,•,•":"'~.~-

:.·.· ....... ·.·.· .· .•. 
-~~~f ~:::--.7~·· 
·-~~~~·:...··· ~----~---

4 

0060V-

45 

600 

700 

75 

800 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

85 125 

90 130 

950 1350 

1000 1400 

145 

T.D.• 666.7' 

110 150 

115 155 

120 160 

Elevation: 12 41 feet 

160 

165 

170 

1750 

18 

1850 

1900 

195 

2000 



Hole No. 0-7 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

0 CASING 
·.·.·: ·········· ,•,. ···········.·.··· -:: :·:. •,\·:·:~:·: .. : : : ....... ·. :· ·.· ... 
· ........ ·.········ ············· .... 
-~i'~*ii~t=:-~}f t. 5 :.u::,7,:-~"~i=:':'·~~:·:: 
.·,; .· ....... · .· ... . 
. ·.·······.········ ····················· ........... -.......... ::::: :: ::::.::.:: 
·.-:..·.·.· .. •'•. 
·.·.~··· .... 
''.a.w"'-°.W.'l.4'.1.1' 

=~::I: :.e--..: .::.E 
10 - -·.+:--=-=- .-

•',' ,• .... ,•,• .. ··.,· 
.·.··············· .·.·,•,•,\•,·.·.·.··· ...... ·.········ ........ · ...... ·.·. 
·.·.·············· 
::·::: :: 'f :' ::·:: ::: . 
. ·, · .·.·. ',•,•,•, ':'•' 

ISO ·····:········ •• 

i~~~ 20 •.•.•. , ..... •;J...·• •• 

:::·tl~;:-
~-:::.V.z.~·-

·;~:?&~ 
2!5 ~ :~~~2-~ 

.. -1f.:;;? z~-.;.;. ~-----~-~iffi 

~-~~~\~ 
3

!5 ~i1l11iW 
00701)-r. _ _ 

40 

.· .r. .. if;"". ~r" 
"fA :_: ... :.~:;;;;: 
~=:~7, 

- . ---~-~-~ ... 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

400 

00702>-" 

·····.·············· 
:~~¥,:~::;.;iii 
·····.··.······ ,, ·.-... ,. .. ··~···· 

o I. ,, ,,• •' * I• •' 

-----__ ....;:_~--=-~ 
~ ::~~~t~~i1r~ 

7!5 

80 

. .:::·ti,:!!-.~~~ 
:.-.:·.:: ·i:;:;.--;;, ~-·· . ···.· ... ··:·. ,• ···•·· ...... , .. 
:P.:::.:&.::~:.-.,:· 
•.:':1".A,l':•.O... . 

. :-::::::·.::::::.: 
"-!!: ,., : '. ·.~: .... ,. .... 

,:a.• 744.9' 

800 1200 

12!50 

900 1300 

9!5 1350 

100 140 

I0:10 14!50 

1100 1!500 

II 1!5!50 

120 160 

I 
I 

Elevation• 1213 feet I 
1600 I 

1650 

I 
I 

1700 

I 
I 

17!50 

I 

1800 I 
I 

185 I 
I 

1900 I 
I 

19!50 I 
I 

200 

I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Hole.. No. D-9 

DEPTH 
. (feet) 

CASING 

.·.·.~·.·:.~;-: .. . ·. •,. •'• ....... . 
.·.· . ·.·.· .· .·.·,·.· .. 

-.:~:·;;·s~·~;~·~::,:~ 
10 ·.·.7::'.':.·:.:.:;.·'"s:.:: .·.· .·.·.-............ . 

:: : : : ;.;.::..:::.::· 
•' ... ··:··· ·.·.·. 

- ······· ······ ··.·· a:...~E-:; .. r--........ ······--
::~:s:;·.~:-~:· 
· ... · ... ·.,,;,,,.;,,,;,· 

15 ·.·.· -~·,'·"···· .· •' 
::~.~:~: :.:_::·:::~ 
·::.- ... ·:·.:::. ·.· .. 
. .. ··: .·.· ····· .· ·.·.·.··-·.·.·.····· 

;;tH~(i.\l\ 
·.~·~··\·:···· 

·:=: :: ·:·::·::·::::·. ·:. 
··::::i:·'·':i::-.:· ·g:_;~_:_::~;.;..:: 
. ·········· ...... ·-........ ·.·.-· :~.: .. 

-:=~!~JJ; 
. ii::. .:"l-------· -----· ---------------~--~~~ - ... ::':~':::::'..~: 

... : : : .; ,:: ~-:: '/·=f~·{{. 
CORE LOSS 

550 

60 

650 

700 

800 

., 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

IX 

4 

4 

50 

70 

75 

HOLE 
MOVED 10' 

ANO 
REORILLEO 

OVERLAP 
BEGINS 

AT 534.0' 

- :;,:.:;;_; J.!:.i} ":ilt.!:, 

} .. :~·~:;:i.F:3·~.\~·r~-~ 
·2~:~;:~.:~~:~:~~~~-~ 
:. :,:: :-:. :·:,: .. :~ · . .;: 
...;.i:...::·.-. .,::·i:a·:. 
•, ·.· .. ~·"':'',:·:,·. 

-~~~~~~}~ 

T.O.= 699.2' 

800 

80 

900 

95 

1000 

105 

110 

1150 

120 

Elevation• 1348 feet 

120 

12 

1300 

1350 

14 

145 

1500 

155 

1600 



Hale No. 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

0 

4 

CASING 

D-10 

750 

8 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

1200 

ae :~-~~~-~~--~ :.: ...... •. •,•,•,•,', '•, ..... ,' ,• ..... . 

900 T.D.= 873.6' 130 

9!1 13!10 

100 140 

10 1450 

110 1!100 

tf{f4:t: 
··::;.:f·~--~·· 

115 1550 

::: ~.t~:·. 
·.::.::;::·.-.3::Z;.~. 1200 1600 

I 
I 

Elevation: 1075 feet I 
1600 I 

I 
16!1 I 

I 
1700 I 

I 
175 

I 
I 

1800 

I 

1aeo I 
I 

190 I 
I 

195 •• 
I 

200 I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Hele No. D-11 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

CASING 

::}.::~~ .::_ .. :-:::: ... ~ .. 
. ,: .. :•::·:·.·:·::·.-:,:
:;::.· ... :·:.-:·.:.·: 

:-:.~=·t~=: ::.~:·:·:.::: 
~ ~ :.:.:::: ::.:·.': :; :. 
~-:-:~~:~ .. ---.----· ···---·--·-·-··· eoR£ ·Loss··· 

400 

45 

550 

60 

~o 

700 

750 

800 

.I 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

.......... , .... 
::·.:.::.~:~;~: 
·~'""---~---=---::tl-=-=---------------------c-~-=--
-='--:-;.~= '"'--=--· (.(...;- ---·---------

T.D.•520.0' 

80 120 

85 

900 1300 

950 135 

1000 1400 

105 145 

1100 1500 

1150 1550 

1200 1600 

Elevation, 15 7.3 feet 

160 

1650 

1700 

1750 

180 

185 

1900 

1950 

2000 



-218- · I 

DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

,, 
Hole No. D-12 Elevation: 13 I 4 feet I DEPTH 

(feet) 

I CASING 80 1200 16 

I 
45 8 125 165 I 

I 
100 T.D. •SS. 3' soo 1300 1700 

I 
I 

15 550 9SO 135 175 

I 

20 6 10 
I 

140 180 

I 
65 105 145 18 I 

I 
300 70 110 15 19 I 

I 
75 115 155 1950 I 

I 
800 1200 1600 200 I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Hole No. D-13 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

0 

4 

CASING 

---- -.~:=+=-~· 
~:~4.~{j 
·~·."'!:·::~·.:.~· .·.·.·.·.········ 
-:::-:~·:·.·:··::·: :::. 
·::;:::::·:;;::: 
':.·:.·.::::·::·.-.··· 

~l~~ 

400 

600 

700 

750 

01305>

~oo 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

800 1200 ·.·.·.·-·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·. ·: ... : ..... :-': ;::::·::-:-::. 

1250 

1300 

1350 

1400 

1450 

1500 

1550 

120 1600 

Elevation: 2159 feet 

~fli~f ------ -- ----- -- -------
i~~{~ 
!":'::+::~:.:.::.::+: 

=-=~-=-=--···· ........... . -- --............... ----····· .......... . ----.............. - ---···· ......... . ------::;_~~5-.=7=:: 
.:.~~.:..=~~-::.~ ------------------------------------------------------------
ii,~~ --------------------------------------------r-=-r-..= ~-=-

1750 

1800 

185 

1900 

1950 .. : .... ·. : : .·.:. 
··:: ·.·:·::·:: .. · ·.: 

il}}Ji)t;~ 
T.O.= 1981.2' 

20 



Hole No. R· I 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

0 
CASING 

400 

45 

550 

60 

650 

70 

75 

80 

-220-

DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

·-···-- ... ... ::::-.;:: = = 80 1200 

&=.J;_;;_~ 
,:o.: 412.4' 

85 125 

900 130 

95 135 

1000 14 

105 1450 

1100 

1150 1550 

12 1600 

Elevation: 

1600 

1650 

1700 

175 

1800 

1850 

190 

195 

2000 

8 11 feet 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Hole No. R-2 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

CASING 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

Elevation: 1072 feet 

400 
T.0.•797.5° 

120 160 

125 1650 

90 13 1700 

95 1350 175 

6 1000 14 18 

................. 

6:50 105 145 185 

7 : ~::: :: :. :: } ;*_!,i,:: 
·.·:: ·.·.":!,:::·: II 1500 190 

::;f D·r~I~~~f~· . •.·. · .. : ... , ... ' ·.~·.·: .· ... · .·.· . 
·.·:.-: ::.:.:i:-:::'.,: =·~-~~=·:::!· 

7•r.n.J1-..;;;.;;.;;~ 115 155 1950 

1200 160 2000 



Hole No. R-3 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

CASING 

-.::-----
·:;:·:::-:~~·I,.;~ 
.·· .. ·:·II'··.·.· ······· ,',•, ·.·.· ···.;.::; . .;;~:;.:-;.:.:::..· ····.:· -~"":'-~. ·.· 
: •':.....:j :...::.: ':.!..·' .: ·-·-·-··-

2 - :~?f.i¥:~~#;? 
- .. ~l':"'-:"':='.~7'-· ....... ..,,_ .. · •'• 

::· :: :·:·:~ '! ... '::: .... 
·:~:-.:·:::::!·.·. · ........ :":.:"'':". •,• 
·==~·::.-::-::::.·: 

- J:~-:.-:.-::.~::. 
~ -=E¥=~== 

- :·--.~~'?i:?:'S·;. .. · .... ·•· ... ·. - ~~.,.,o;.-;,,.· u----o 
,F.r.~~'%,~ ----------_-:"':..---=-~ -=-=~=~ ----···-···----···--···----··· 
:::~~~~------------··· --------------··· ------
';:~-~-;-···---~ . .:":"" ... ~ ·.·.·.·-·.·.·.·.--:.r-.~ 
••• ,•:'°"7:-: •••••• 
-:~ ·.·:~ :-:-:: ·~ ':: ~· ... 

_fJ:'.1i~::J 
--::...---.... ""t----v-------~=--4 -;:;.77~7.~=;.:: 

T.D.: 716.S' 

7!50 

800 

-222- I 
I 

DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

Elevation: 841 feet I 
8 120 16 I 

I 
12!5 16!5 I 

I 
900 130 1700 

I 
I 

9 13!50 175 

I 

10 1400 
I 

1800 

I 
105 145 1850 I 

I 
110 1!500 190 I 

I 
115 155 19!5 I 

I 
120 160 200 I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Hole No. 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

0 CASING 

R-4 

400 

650 
A0407)-

700 

750 

800 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

.~ . .:, ~--=--.:=1----
-:...-;~~--:'-.=-.:u:.-

:a-;;;_ - - ---------------------.:e::--:::::~ 

··-:ii::.- ·-,o 

.. ~~L~t;J~·: ............... - - - -:.=~~~~: 
::.7-..:.;-:~~::·. 

10 

II 

115 

1200 

·--·--··· ··-···--·... ···-··v-··· 
-°"'···-·-···-···-··· -···-·---·-···-··· ·-···-···-
T.D.•1058.2' 

120 

125 

130 

1350 

140 

145 

1500 

I !5!50 

1600 

Elevation• 1267 feet 

160 

1650 

1700 

1750 

1800 

1850 

1900 

19!5 

2000 



Hole No. R-5 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

0 CASING 

-----------------
-~ "%&l"'L - --=-_____ 
------------~~~~Q-=== ---------------------------

~~1'.~f#~~: 
--=-!'------ 1_ 

~!~~== 
- -- --v:;. ::.:t~=-=== ------;1:;~j;: 

~~:·:.T"il~: 
:":o.v..:...,;.~_:....· 
-~~~~· 

!500 

!5!5 

80 
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CRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

8 

RO!l~il,. l~.~.-:t_.;,;;:.'=:;.~_ =~:: .:_~ .. 

100 

105 

110 

II 

1200 

--···-·----···-
T.D.•959.1' 

12!5 

1300 

1400 

14!5 

1!500 

155 

1600 

I 
I 

Elevation: 870 feet I 
1600 I 

I 
16!50 I 

I 
1700 I 

I 
17!50 I 

I 
1800 

I 
I 

18!5 

I 

1900 
I 
I 

19!5 I 
I 

200 I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Hole No. 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

0 
CASING 

R-6 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

. --ll'.: :.-_-. 

.. -.-.--,__, __ 
-~-;;-~;:;:; 
~:'t.t;.£ 
:,..'l'L-=----
- - - • 41-~.::~--= --------------------------------------------------i~-:: ~ --:::-- - -- -

90 

950 

1000 

-----
~~~~ 

-- -:::..;:~*: ':':}.·:·: 
•, · .......... · .. :. 
:' ::::-. ... ::\· ~ ... : : : ·.\ 

:;·;f \.'{_:~-~i:~~-
:·.·· '• · ... ·. ·.·. •. ·. ·.· ....... ··:· ·. 
·: ·: :: : ': :-:,:::::: ... : :: : .. : : :~·- :·: :_:: :: : 

1200 .. ·.·.:·::.'::·::::: 

Ele'IOtion: 1422 feet 

1200 .· ... ·,·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
.:.;:,:·:::::~:.:.:-·: ... 

? )~;J~t:::tf 
~=:~··::!,,:·~.\·:.~. 

1250 :~_==.~:~ ) .. 1: :::::{ {:::;·;::_: 
·-.:·:::::-:.·::·.·.-;. 

'""':' ·::·:.·:::: :·.·.·:: 

1300 

1400 

1450; 

· •. : ~\"':",;:',,: : .. ·.,: 1-: 
,.; i~ ;_ ; .. ;:,\{ :_:_ 
1:,·..-11:.-\\\'' ...... ·.·.·.·.·.•,·.·. 
-:-:· ;:,:-.;~:: ;;..:: :· :':' 
·:-:::·:~· .. ·.::·:: ::-: .. . .. . . . .. .. ·.~ , .. 

'.i~~l~~~~j;{i 
· ... ·. ·. ·.·.·.·.·. 

............. ... ::":':-'":"": ... :-:-: .. 
··:!!"'!.:":'°"~":-1'~ 
iia~ii~: .--:..r,:. .... _ - -

.s:1:--:~~~~;; 

,f?£;1 
-~,.-=--=-

"°1!°oo i;;~:,,...;;~~.;_;,· ~=-=-::;.=.,;;i'=:...::-;.J· 

~..=-.~~-:..;:..:-

15 

:: .... · ....... ,:. :.: :.:: .·. ·. ·. ·. ····:· ··. 
~ ·. ·. ·. ·. · ... ·.·. 

1~:~r~~;~?:;t~\W 
·~·~~~~=j~~G. 
~-::: ~ ·.: ;·:::-:·a::·; :-: 

=r -~.~.:,.:.,>: . .;; .. :~ 

1600 

1600 ... -_c::::ci,_, 
T.D.•1601.5' 

1650 

1700 

1750 

1800 

185 

1900 

1950 

2000 



Hole No. R-7 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

0 

CASING 

-226-

~I LL HOLE STRIP LOG 

600 

65 

700 

1·»~ ... xi""':':_;;';_:=_ :·;;,~:::1-
··· -· · -· ·· 

=i?#I 
800 ,,~:.-,·,:·,·, ::-;,:,·. 

800 

ROl'.08>-

110 

120 

,•,.·.·.··········· .·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·. 

T.0.=1155.5' 

1200 

1250 

130 

1350 

1400 

145 

150 

155 

1600 

I 
I 

Elevation: 1068 feet I 
1600 I 

I 
1650 I 

I 
1700 I 

I 
1750 I 

I 
1800 

I 
I 

1850 

I 
I 

190 

I 
1950 I 

I 
2000 I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Hole No. 

DEPTH 
(feet) 

0 
CASING 

R-8 

8 
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DRILL HOLE STRIP LOG 

900 

950 

110 

120 

----------------~-=--=-~ ---------------------------- --------- ------------- ---------- ---------
~~~~~~ ---=~~-

"".:Zt.lr .... ~.M~-= 
. :.r.~.:.:.-~...:. 
.;.:-::0~.7;-?;:: 
': :·:: :-:. :,:-:·:-. 

:BJJ:{t}~ 
J:·:~·~.;:. µ_ ;·:::·:: 
·.-:·:::-:,: ,:·:,: 
':·:: :·.:·.:: :· :·:: ':· ::.:_ 
··.:-.· .. : .. :::::::: 

- -- -

------------::::.~~=--- - --- -
·.;.;~:.,.··~·.::·":!:.:... ., .: ...... , ......... . 
.. ~w:'-f-:~~'. 

•. :~-:.:.:~ .... .:.:-:::..:...:.: 
··~..:.::..::.·.....:.:..:.:..· 

·)·:':.:~;:·-~-..;;~.j 

120 

1250 
ROSIO>--

135 

150 
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-------------------
ANALYSES OF COAL FROM DRILL HOLES· IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY 

[Hole locations and sample depths given in core descriptions and lithologic logs. All analyses in percent, 
except for heating values, ash temperatures, and free swelling index.] 

Hole No . •••.•.•.•.•.•.....••••..••••.•.••.•••. 

Sample No • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0101 

1.1 Coal Th1ckness (ft.) ........................ . 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
Moisture •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Volatile Matter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fixed Carbon •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A sh ••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Ult 1mate Analysis (as received) 
l~ydrogen ...•..•.•.••••••••..•.••••••.•. 
Carbon •.••••.•••••.••••.••...•.••••..•• 
Nitrogen .•....•.•••..••••••••••••.•.•.. 
Sulfur ....••....•...•.•••....•.•• · · ·. • • 
Oxygen (indirect) •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ash ••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Heating Value (as received) 
Btu per lb • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Deforn1ation •••••••••••••••••••• 
Softening temperature •••••••••••••••••• 
Fluid temperature •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate····················~··········· 
pyritic . ·······················~········ organic •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Free Swelling Index ....................... 

8.5 
33.1 
51.9 
6.5 

5.5 
68.8 
1.2 
3.9 

14.0 
6.5 

12,425 

1,830 
1,900 
1,985 

0.01 
3.54 
0.40 

2.5 

Q:.l 

0102 

1.8 

7.1 
36.1 
45.6 
11.2 

5.3 
66.6 

1.3 
1.3' 

14.3 
11.2 

11, 911 

2, 745 
2,835 
2,910 

0.01 
0.91 
0.39 

2.5 

!>.:I 
0201 

0.9 

5.26 
37.93 
54.44 
2.37 

5. 79 
77.27 
1.42 

.86 
12.29 
2.37 

13, 766 

2,000 
2,090 
2, 180 

0.01 
0.28 
0.57 

3.5 

0301 

0.76 

4.-9 
38.4 
49.5 
7.2 

5.6 
72.3 
1.5 
3.2 

10.3 
7.2 

13,159 

1,905 
1,985 
2,055 

0.01 
2.98 
0.19 

4.5 

D-3 -
0302 

1.06 

3.2 
38.6 
49.7 
8.5 

5.3 
71.0 
1.5 
5.6 
8.0 
8.5 

12,973 

1,970 
2,065 
2,145 

0.15 
5.09 
0.40 

3.5 

0303 

0.7 

4.05 
40.18 
49.30 
6.47 

5.55 
73.64 
1.25 
4.09 
8.99 
6.47 

13,418 

2,020 
2, 110 
2,200 

0.01 
3.02 
1.05 

4.0 

I 
N 
N 

'° I 



ANALYSES OF COAL FROM DRILL HOLES IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY--cont'd. 

Hole No. •••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• D-4 D-5 Q:i 

Sample No. ................................... D401 0501 0502 0503 0601 0602 

Coal Thickness (ft.) ......................... 0.6 1.1 0.8 0.7 0.8 3.50 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
Mai sture ......••.•.•..•••••..•••.••.•.•••• 4.3 5.9 6.1 6.3 9.8 2.7 
Volatile Matter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 35.2 38.2 34.8 28.8 29 .1 39.8 
Fixed Carbon ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 40.9 47.5 49.1 43.5 40.3 47.2 
Ash ••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19.6 8.4 10.0 21.4 20.8 10.3 

Ultimate Analysis (as received) 
Hydrogen •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.6 5.6 5.4 4.8 5.0 5.5 I 

N 

Carbon •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 59.7 70.2 69.9 58.7 57 .2 71.2 w 
0 

Nitrogen •..•.....•....•..•.••••..•••...... 1.0 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.3 I 

Sulfur •••..•.....•••....••..•.•...•..•.... 8.4 2.8 1.4 1.5 0.9 3.1 
. Oxygen (indirect) ......................... 6.7 11.6 12.2 12.4 14.9 8.6 

Ash ••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19.6 8.4 10.0 21.4 20.8 10.3 

Heating Value (as received) 
Btu per lb • •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 10,879 12, 756 12,359 10,386 10,154 12,989 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Deformation ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,900 1,880 2,470 2,610 2,605 1,960 
Softening temperature ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,970 1,960 2,560 2,720 2,730 2,045 
Fluid ten~erature .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,030 2,070 2,650 2,830 2,845 2,125 . 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate ..•••••••••••••.••..•••.•.••....... 0.02 0.01 0.01 O.Ul 0.01 0.01 
pyritic ...••••••••••••.•.•.•••.••.••.•.••• 6.22 2.72 1.18 1.31 0.46 2.51 
organic ••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.14 0.10 0.17 0.21 0.44 0.61 

Free Swelling Index •..••••••••••.•••••••••••• 3.5 2.5 4.5 3.5 2.5 4.5 

- - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·-
ANALYSES OF COAL FROM ORILL HOLES IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY--cont'd. 

Hole No. • • . . •••••.• •••••• •••.•.•••••••••.•• .Q.:.§. 

San1p le No. • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 0603 

Coal Thickness (ft.) ...................... , 1.3 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
Moisture................................ 4.8 
Volatile Matter......................... 36.8 
Fixed Carbon............................ 49.5 
Ash..................................... 8.9 

Ultimate Analysis (as received.) 
liydr oge n •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Carbon .•••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••• 
Nitrogen ..............•..•..••..•.•.••.. 
SulJur .....•....••....••......•..••••.•• 
Oxyyen (indirect) ••••......••••••......• 
Ash ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

lieating Value (as received) 

5.3 
72.0 
1.3 
0.7 

11. 7 
8.9 

Btu per lb •••..•..•.....••.••..••..••••• 12 9 632 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Deformation ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,960 
Softening temperature ••••••••••••••••••• 2,035 
Fluid ten1perature .•.....••..•......••••• 2 9 115 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate................................. 0.01 
pyritic ................................. 0.25 
organic ..••.••.......•....•.......•...•. 0.46 

Free Swelling Index .... •• •• ............. ... 5.0 

0701 

1.1 

4.4 
36.4 
49.6 
9.6 

5.2 
69.1 
1.6 
5.8 
8.5 
9.6 

12,687 

1,860 
1,930 
1, 980 

0.02 
5.72 
0.08 

4.5 

0702 

1.0 

4.2 
41. 9 
48.9 

5.0 

5.8 
75.4 
1.4 
3.0 
9,4 
5.0 

13, 735 

1,930 
2,010 
2,100 

0.01 
2.74 
0.20 

4.5 

Q:1. 

0703 

0.6 

5.6 
34.8 
46.2 
13.4 

5.2 
66.3 

1.1 
4.8 
9.1 

13.4 

12,048 

1,800 
1,870 
1,960 

0.01 
4.55 
0.26 

4.0 

.0704 

0.9 

3.1 
37.0 
47.9 
12.0 

5.2 
70.3 
1.2 
3.0 
8.3 

12.0 

12,680 

1,850 
1,960 
2,040 

0.01 
2.65 
0.34 

4.5 

0705 

0.7 

5,4 
31.9 
10.6 
52.1 

3.3 
32.2 
0.7 
0.3 

11.3 
52.1 

5,389 

2,910 
2,910 
2,910 

0.01 
0.12 
0.16 

1.0 

I 
N 
w .... 
I 



ANALYSES OF COAL FROM ORILL HOLES IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY--cont'd. 

Ho le No • ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 

Sanp le No. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 0901 

Coal Thickness (ft.) ...................... 3.1 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
Moisture •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Volatile Matter •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fixed Carbon •.•••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Ash •••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • • • • • • • • • 

Ultimate Analysis (as received) 
HydrC>gen ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Carbon ••.•....•••••.•.• , •...•••••.•..•• 
Ni trc::>gen ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sulfur .•••...•..•...••....•.•...•..•..• 
Oxygen (indirect) ..................... . 
Ash •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Heating Value (as received) 
Btu per lb . ..•.....••...•.......••.•.•. 

Ash (°F) 

3.5 
34.4 
47.0 
15.1 

5.0 
66.1 
1.4 
3.9 
8.5 

15.1 

11, 916 

Initial Deformation •••••••••••••••••••• 1,960 
Softening temperature • • ••••••••••••••• 2,090 
Fluid te1nperature .••••.•..•...•.•....•. 2,210 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate . ..................... ....•..... 0.01 
pyritic . ..••.•..•..••.••..•... .•.•...•. 3.61 
oryanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.29 

Free Swelling Index .........• 1............. 3.5 

Q:1 

0902 

1.3 

3.3 
32.6 
44.8 
19.3 

4.8 
62.5 

1.4 
3.5 
8.5 

19. 3 

11, 257 

2,070 
2, 170 
2,290 

0.01 
3.23 
0.27 

3.5 

0903 

'0.4 

2.8 
28.B 
38.6 
29.8 

4.2 
53.7 
1.2 
2.0 
9.1 

29.8 

9,612 

2,560 
2,630 
2, 720 

0.01 
1.48 
0.47 

3.0 

Q:.11 

01101 

1.07 

4.9 
39.6 
44.8 
10.7 

· 5.3 
68.7 
1.2 
4.2 
9.8 

10.7 

12,506 

1,865 
1,955 
2,035 

0.01 
3.28 
0.95 

6.0 

01301 

1.9 

2.9 
41.4 
45.1 
10.6 

5.4 
69.9 
1.5 
3.5 
9.1 

10.6 

12,814 

1,930 
2,000 
2,080 

0.01 
2.41 
1.04 

4.5 

Q.:.!l 

01302 

0.6 

3.6 
39.6 
50.6 
6.2 

5.6 
74.5 
1.7 ~ 
1.8 ~ 

10.2 I 

6.2 

13,461 

1,920 
2,000 
2, 110 

o.oo 
1.26 
0.51 

4.5 

-------------------



-------------------
ANALYSES OF COAL FROM DRILL HOLES IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY--cont'd. 

Hole No • •••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sarll)le No • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Coal Thickness (ft.) ...................... . 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
Moisture •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Volatile Matter ••••••••••.•••••••••••.•• 
Fixed Carbon •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Ash •••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Ultimate Analysis (as received) 
Hydrogen .••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Carbon .••••.••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••. 
Nitrogen ....••.•..•....•.•••.•..••...••• 
Sulfur •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oxygen ( 1 ndi rect) •••••••• , •••••••••••••• 
Ash ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Heating Value (as received) 

01303 

2.0 

3.7 
38.8 
51.3 
6.2 

5.5 
74.8 
1.8 
2.3 
9.3 
6.2 

Btu per lb . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13,472 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Oeforn1ation .........•..•..•..... 
Softening terupe ratu re ••.••.•.••....••..• 
Fluid temperature ••.•.••..•...•...•.•.•. 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate ...............•................• 
py ri tic ................................ . 
organic ....•••.•...•.•.•..•••...••.•.... 

1,810 
1,900 
1,990 

0.01 
2.01 
0.30 

-- -F--r-ee-Swel--l-i-ng--1-,ide-x- •• -...••••.... .- •..•. -. . • • . J-;5---· 

01304 

1.1 

3.4 
39.3 
44.0 
13.3 

5.2 
67.4 
1.5 
3.6 
8.9 

13.3 

12,311 

1,880 
2,030 
2,120 

0.01 
3.00 
0.59 

01305 

2.14 

3. 77 
38.26 
53.70 
4.27 

5.55 
76.66 
1. 77 
1.65 

10.10 
4.27 

13, 780 

1,900 
2,010 
2,080 

0.01 
1.44 
0.20 

.Q.:11 

01306 

0.9 

3.5 
40.0 
53.9 
2.6 

5.8 
78.3 
1.9 
1. 7 
9.7 
2.6 

14,111 

2,010 
2, 100 
2,230 

0.01 
1.31 
0.38 

01307 

1.9 

3.5 
37. 9 
53.6 
5.0 

5.6 
76.4 
2.0 
0.8 

10.1 
5.0 

13, 728 

2,030 
2,110 
2,220 

0.01 
0.13 
0.66 

01308 

0.8 

2.9 
41.6 
48.8 
6.7 

5.7 
74.6 
2.1 
2.0 
8.8 
6.7 

13,593 

1,890 
2,000 
2,120 

0.01 
1.56 
0.41 

.- -4-.5 -----1.0------5.-0--- -------3.s ----4~5------

I 
N ...., ...., 
I 



ANALYSES OF COAL FROM DRILL HOLES IN THE DAIHEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY--cont'd. 

Ho le No. .................................... Q:.!l 
Satrple No. .................................. 01309 01310 

Coal Thickness (ft.) ........................ 1.3 0.6 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
Mai sture . . ........•............. ...... ..• 2.7 1.9 
Volatile Matter.......................... 39.l 29.1 
Fixed Ca rb·on • • . • • • . . . • . • • . • . • . • . • • . . • • • • • 51. 7 42.8 
Ash...................................... 6.5 26.2 

Ultimate Analysis (as received) 
Hydrogen ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Carbon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nitrogen ......••.•.•..•.....•...•..•.••.• 
Sulfur •..............•..•••.••......•••... 
Oxygen (indirect) .....•••..•.••.•.•••...• 
Ash ••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Heating Value (as received) 
Btu per lb. .............................. 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Deformation •••••••••••••••••••..• 
Softe~ing temperature ••••••.•.••••••••••• 
Fluid temperature •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate •••••••••••...••••••••.••..••••••. 
pyritic ••••••••••..•.••••.••••.•.•••••••• 
or!Janic .................................. 

Free Swel li n~ Index ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

- - - - - - -

5.6 
76.3 
1.8 
0.7 
9.1 
6.5 

13, 703 

2,840 
2, 91U 
2,910 

0.01 
0.11 
0.57 

6.0 

- -

4.3 
59.8 
1.1 
0.7 
7.8 

26.2 

10,528 

2,910 
2,910 
2,910 

0.01 
0.22 
0.48 

3.5 

- - - - - -

I 
N 
w ..,.. 
I 

- - - -



-------------------
ANALYSES OF COAL FROM DRILL HOLES IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY--cont'd. 

Hole No • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sanple No. ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••..• R201 

Coal Thickness (ft.) •••••••••••••••••••••• 1.95 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
Moisture . . ... .. .. ....................•• 1.9 
Volatile Matter........................ 35.6 
Fixed Carbbn ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 56.7 
Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . • • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . 5.8 

Ultimate Analysis (as received) 
l~ydr C>gen ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Carbon ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nitrogen ••..••••••••••.•..•••.•••.••••• 
Sulfur ..•••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Oxygen (indirect) •..••...•.••.••..••••. 
Ash ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Heating Value (as received) 

5.4 
78. 7 
1. 7 
0.9 
7.5 
5.8 

Btu per lb . .......•......••.•..•.•.•••• 14,077 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Deformation •••••••••••••••••••• 2,720 
Softening telll)erature •••••••••••••••••• 2, 790 
Fluid ten~erature ······~··············· 2,880 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.01 
pyritic •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.23 

.organ1c •••• -.-.-.-.- •••••••••••••• --.-••••••••• 0-.64 

Free Swelling Index ••••••••••••••••••••••• 8.0 

.!i,:g_ 

R202 

1.05 

2.8 
38.2 
52.2 
6.8 

5.5 
76.4 
1.5 
2 .1 
7.6 
6.8 

13,84 7 

1,900 
1,990 
2,090 

0.02 
1. 71 
0.40 

8.0 

R203 

2.73 

2.2 
35.7 
45. 7 
16.4 

4.9 
65.4 
1.3 
6.7 
5.4 

16.4 

12, 118 

2,000 
2,090 
2, 180 

0.02 
5.43 
1.23 

6.5 

E.:l 
R301 

1.5 

2.8 
36.5 
55.8 
4.9 

5.5 
78.6 
1.7 
0.6 
8.6 
4.9 

14,081 

2,710 
2,800 
2,880 

0.01 
0.05 
0.57 

8.0 

R401 

1.0 

5.3 
39.5 
50.4 
4.8 

5.7 
75.4 
1.5 
2.5 

10.0 
4.8 

13,67U 

1, 970 
2,060 
2,150 

U.02 
1.82 
0.65 

6.5 

E.:i 
R402 

1.4 

2.7 
38.0 
54.0 
5.3 

5.5 
76. 7 
1.5 
3.4 
7.6 
5.3 

13, 939 

1,960 
2,070 
2, 170 

0.01 
2.56 
0.85 

6.5 

I 

~ 
"' I 



ANALYSES OF COAL FROM DRILL HOLES IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY--cont'd. 

Hole No • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sanple No. •••..••••••.•.••.•...•.•.•.•.•••. R403 

Coal Thickness (ft.) ....................... 0.62 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
Moisture ...................••.•.••.....• 1.9 
Volatile Matter......................... 40.4 
Fixed Carbon............................ 45.4 
Ash . • . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • . • . • • . • 12.3 

Ultimate Analys 1 s (as received) 
11ydre>gen • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5.3 
Carbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70.2 
Nitraigen • •.. ••••••.•••.•.•••..... ••... .•• 1.6 
Sulfur • . .•••..•.•.••.•.•..••...•. ••.. .•• 3.6 
Oxygen (1 ndi rect) . . . ... . . . ... . . . . . ... . . . 7.0 
Ash . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . • . • 12.3 

Heating Value (as received) 
Btu per lb . .....•.•••••••..•....•..•.... 12,996 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Deformation ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,900 
Softening temperature ••••••••••••••••••• 2,010 
Fluid temperature • •••.•• •.. ....•..•.•. .. 2,080 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate . . ...••..••••.•.. ...•...•..•.••.• 0.02 
pyritic • ..•..•..•••••.. .... .•.. .•.•••... 2.49 
organic • • . • . . . • . • • . • • . . . • . . • . . . • . • . . • . . . 1.07 

Free Swelling Index •••.•......•••.•••••••.• 6.0 

R404 

1.6 

2.7 
38.0 
52.6 
6.7 

5.4 
75.8 
1. 7 
2.2 
8.2 
6.7 

13, 737 

2,010 
2, 100 
2, 160 

0.02 
1.43 
0.74 

6.0 

R-4 -
R405 

0.83 

2.4 
40.7 
50.2 
6.7 

5.7 
75.3 
1.6 
4.0 
6.7 
6.7 

13,883 

1,870 
, 1, 980 
2,080 

0.02 
2.89 
1.08 

6.0 

R406 

0.94 

3.0 
38.3 
53.1 
5.6 

5. 5 · 
76.4 
1.7 
3.3 
7.3 
5.6 

13,926 

2,080 
2, 170 
2,240 

0.01 
2.82 
0.51 

6.5 

R407 

0.7 

3.3 
37 .8 
53.1 
5.8 

5.6 
76.9 
1.5 
2.5 
7.7 
5.8 

13,896 

1,850 
1,950 
2,030 

0.02 
1.85 
0.63 

8.0 

E.:i 
R501 

0.9 

2.02 
40.25 
50.03 
7.70 

5.51 
74.34 
1.43 
5.29 
5.73 
7.70 

13, 682 

2,050 
2,160 
2,240 

0.02 
4.87 
U.41 

5.0 

I 

"' w 
°' I 

-------------------



-------·------------
ANALYSES OF COAL FROM DRILL HOLES IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY--cont'd. 

Hole No • •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• H R-6 

Sanp le No • ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• R502 R503 R504 R505 R601 R602 

Coal Thickness (ft.) ••••••••••••••••••••• 2.41 0,5 0.9 0,86 1.78 1.2 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
Moisture •..••.•.•.•••.••.•••••••••..•• 1.85 1.33 1.39 1.85 2.82 3.86 
Volatile Mdtter •••••••••••••••••••••.• 38.84 39.54 39,87 34.92 38.25 42.17 
Fixed Carbon •.•••••.• ~ •...•...••...•.•• 51.31 48.83 48.34 43.94 48.53 49.57 
A sh ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8.00 10.30 10.40 19.29 10.40 4.38 

Ultimate Analysis (as received) 
Hydrogen ••••••••••••••••....•••••••••• 5.46 5.39 5.29 4.82 5.46 5.80 I 
Carbon •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 75.19 73.57 74.34 64.53 71.95 76.0l N ..., 
Nitrogen ....•.••...••••. • .•••.•.•..•.. 1.56 1.31 1.22 l.08 1.58 1. 73 ..... 

I 
Sulfur ...•..•••••.•••.......••.....••• 3.35 5.36 3.16 3.84 1.50 1.96 
Oxygen (indirect) .•......•...•........ 6.45 4.07 5.60 6.44 9.11 10.11 
Ash •••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8.00 10.30 10.40 19.29 10.40 4.38 

Heating Value (as received) 
Btu per lb • •••••••••••••••••••.•••.••• 13,744 13,558 13,463 11, 791 12,976 13,815 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Deformation ................... 1,920 1,970 1,900 2,310 2,410 1,870 
Softening tenperature .........•....... 2,030 2,050 2,010 2,400 2,500 1,960 
Fluid ten~erature ······~·············· 2, 120 2, 170 2, 100 2,510 2,590 2,060 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate ......•.•...................... 0,01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.oo 
pyritic ........................•...... 2.97 4.59 2.63 3.21 1.08 1.25 
organ1c ...............•............... 0.36 o. 7 !i 0.52 0.62 0.41 o. 71 

Free Swelling Index ...................... 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.5 4.5 4.5 



ANALYSES OF COAL FROM DRILL HOLES IN TIIE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KEtHUCKY--cont'd. 

Hole No • ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ., •••• 

Safll)le No • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Coal Thickness (ft.) ...................... . 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
f1oi sture ..........•...............•••... 
Volatile Matter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fixed Carbon •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ash •••••••••••••••••••• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Ultimate Analysis (as received) 

R603 

0.8 

2.19 
39.12 
52.95 

5.74 

Hydrogen . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • 5.53 
Carbon . . . . . • . • . . • . • . • • . . • . . . • . • • . . • . • • . . 77 .94 
Nitrogen . . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . • . 1. 59 
Sulfur.................................. 0.73 
Oxygen (indirect) .....•................. 8.47 
Ash .............•.......•.••.••.••••••.• 5.74 

Heating Value (as received) 
Btu per lb . .•....•••.•.....••...•••.•... 13,971 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Deformation ••••••••••••••••••••• 2,910 
Softening tefll)erature ••••••••••••••••••• 2,910 
Fluid temperature .......•...••••••.••..• 2,910 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate . . .•.•.. ...•.. .•.•...•.... .... ... 0.01 
pyritic ... ....•..........••..•.......•.. 0.07 
organic . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . • . . 0.65 

Free Swelling Index . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . .• . • . . . . . 4.5 

R604 

0.85 

4.90 
37.06 
54.24 
3.80 

5. 72 
76.33 
1. 77 
0.69 

11.69 
3.80 

13, 7 65 

2,910 
2,910 
2,910 

0.01 
0.04 
0.64 

6.0 

R605 

1.1 

2.15 
40.94 
48.30 
8.61 

5.56 
72 .23 
1.59 
3.96 
7 .04 
8.61 

13,509 

1,820 
1,940 
2,070 

0.01 
2.30 
1.64 

4.5 

E.:§. 

R606 

0.65 

3.83 
36.92 
51.67 

7.58 

5.37 
75. lU · 

1.60 
0.93 
9.42 
7.58 

13, 389 

2,680 
2, 770 
2,870 

0.01 
0.14 
0.79 

5.5 

R607 

1.39 

3.42 
36.68 
56.65 
3.25 

5.58 
78.85 

1. 7 7 
0.66 
9.90 
3.25 

14,124 

2,640 
2,760 
2,840 

0.01 
0.04 
0.61 

7.0 

R608 

1.0 

2.65 
42.53 
49.88 
4.94 

5.85 
76. 76 
1. 71 
3.18 
7.57 
4.94 

14,049 

1,860 
2,020 
2,090 

0.01 
2.64 
0.54 

5.5 

R609 

2.67 

2.4 
34.5 
50.4 
12.7 

5.1 
70.1 
1. 4 ,!, 
4.1 ~ 
6.6 I 

12.7 

12, 742 

1,840 
1,940 
2,030 

0.02 
3.17 
0.91 

5.0 

-------------------



-------------------
ANALYSES OF COAL FROM DRILL HOLES IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIOl~AL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY--cont 'd. 

Hole No • •..•..•••••.•••••••••••••••••••• R-6 .!!.:l. 
SanlJ) le No. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• R610 R701 R702 R703 R704 R705 R706 

Coal Thickness (ft.) .................... 0.62 1.1 0.6 0.8 1.1 0.58 0.69 

--
Proximate Analysis (as received) 

t1oi sture ..................•.......... 1.8 3.1 1.7 2.6 2.02 2.9 2.2 
Volatile Matter •••••••••••••••••••••• 33.6 39.9 48.5 39.3 37 .88 38.4 39.6 
Fixed Carbon ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 47.1 51.1 44.4 50.6 47 .05 49.7 51.1 
Ash ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • •• • • • • 17. 5 5.9 5.4 7.5 13.05 9.0 7.1 

Ultimate Analysis (as received) 
Hydro,gen ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.8 5.5 6.0 5.3 5.10 5.3 5.5 
Carbon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 65.6 74.9 75.5 73.2 68.99 73.8 75.4 ~ 
Nitrogen ...•••••..••.••.....••••••.•. 1.3 1.8 1.8 1.6 1.47 1.1 1.4 :g 
Sulfur .•.......•..••.••••...••.....•• 6.1 3.1 4.2 5.0 5.88 4.5 4.2 I 

Oxygen (indirect) •••....••..•...••••. 4.8 8.8 7 .o 7.3 5.52 6.2 6.5 
Ash ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 17. 5 5.9 5.4 7.5 13.05 9.0 7.1 

Heating Value (as received) 
Btu per lb . .•..•.•..•..•...•..• · .•.••. 12,139 13,633 14,174 13,493 12,734 13,449 13,787 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Deformation ..... · •••••••....•. 1,820 1,950 2,230 2,240 1,820 1,830 2,100 
Softening temperature ................ 1,940 2,060 2,320 2,330 1,940 1,950 2,200 
Fluid temperature ••.... : ............. 2,030 2, 150 2,400 2,410 2,050 2,050 2,280 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate .... ." ......................... 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 
pyritic ............................... 4.77 1.65 3.78 2.59 3.73 4.30 3.53 
organic .............................. 1.27 1.41 0.46 2.45 2.14 0.22 0.65 

Free Swelling Index •....•....•.........• 2.5 3.0 3.0 5.0 5.5 5.0 5.0 



ANALYSES OF COAL FROM DRILL HOLES IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKV--cont'd. 

Hole No . .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.. 

Sanp le No. . • . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • . • R801 

Coal Thickness (ft.) ......................... 1.3 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
t1oi sture . . ............ .................... 2.1 
Volatile Matter........................... 39.l 
Fixed Carbon.............................. 52.4 
Ash....................................... 6.4 

Ultimate Analysis (as received) 
Hydr()(Jen • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5. 5 
Carbon.................................... 76.1 
·Nitr(XJen • .•. •• ••• ••••••••• .••••••••••••••• 1.7 
Sulfur . . . .• .•.•... ...•.•.•..•.. ...•••.•..• 1.0 
O xy gen ( i nd i rect ) . . • . . . . . • • . • • . • . . • • • • • • . • 9. 2 
Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . • . • . • . . . . • . . . . 6.4 

Heating Value (as received) 
Btu per lb . ...•....•.......•••..•.•••..•.. 13,816 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Deformation • • ••• ••• •••••••••• ••••• 2,910 
Softening temperature •........•.•••.••..•• 2,910 
Fluid temperature .••........••.•..•.••.•.. 2,910 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate • ......•..•.......•...•.•..•......• 0.01 
pyritic . ........•••....•....••••..•.....•. U.30 
organic . . . ...•.•.. .•.. .... ..•.•. .•.•. ... .. 0.74 

Free Swelling Index •••.....•.•....•.....•.•.. 6.0 

R802 

1.9 

3.6 
40.4 
43.4 
12.6 

5.3 
68.8 
1.4 
2.7 
9.2 

12.6 

12,656 

2,090 
2, 140 
2,240 

0.01 
1.84 
0.84 

4.5 

R803 

1.6 

1.6 
38.5 
48.1 
11.8 

5.1 
71.2 
1.3 
3.8 
6.7 

11.8 

12,962 

2,300 
2,350 
2,520 

0.03 
2.64 
1.14 

5.0 

R-8 

R804 

0.6 

2.3 
37. 7 
55.5 
4.5 

5.4 
77 .3 
1.6 
1.0 

10.2 
4.5 

14,052 

2,910 
2,910 
2,910 

0.02 
0.22 
0.80 

6.0 

R805 

0.6 

1.9 
33.8 
47.8 
16.5 

4.6 
. 64.2 

1.4 
6.6 
6.7 

16.5 

11, 989 

- 2, 110 
2, 170 
2,220 

0.05 
5.17 
1.33 

6.0 

R806 

1.0 

2.2 
38.9 
55.8 
3.1 

5.6 
78.9 
1.7 
1.2 
9.6 
3.1 

14,321 

2,200 
2,250 
2,300 

0.01 
0.30 
0.87 

5.0 

R807 

0.7 

1.4 
42.1 
47.9 
8.6 

5.5 
73 .3 
1.4 ~ 
4.2 ? 
6.9 
8.6 

13,627 

2,000 
2,050 
2,100 

0.01 
3.00 
1.18 

6.0 

-----·--------------



------------------
ANALYSES OF COAL FROM DRILL HOLES IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY--cont'd. 

Hole No • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Sanp le No. • . • . . . . . • • . • • • • . • • • . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • . R808 

Coal Thickness (ft.) ......................... .0.7 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
Moi s tu re . • • . . • . . • . • . • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . • • . • 1.1 
Volatile Matter·······················~··· 41.7 
Fixed Carbon.............................. 47.7 
Ash .•.••••.•. .•••..•••••••.•••.•••••...••• 9.5 

Ultimate Analysis (as received) 
Hydrc:>gen ••••••••••••••••••••• ·••••••••••••• 5.4 
Carbon . . • • . • • . • • . . • • . . . • . • . • • • . • • . . . • • • • • . 72 .1 
Nitrogen . ...•.......•....•..•............. 1.5 
Sulfur...................................... 6.4 
Oxygen (indirect) ..•..•.••••••.••...•.•.•. 5.1 
Ash . . ...... .. .•••••.. .•....•.. ••...••.. .•. 9.5 

Heating Value (as received) 
Btu per lb . •••...••••...•..••...•.•..•..•• 13.499 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Deformation •.•••••...•.•...•...•.. 
Softeniny temperature .••.•.••.••..•...••.• 
Fluid temperature •.•.••..•...•..••..•....• 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 

1,970 
2,020 
2,070 

sulfate................................... U.03 
pyritic ....•....•.••.....••.••..••....•..• 4.73 
organic . . . . . • . . • . . . • . • . . • • . . . • • • • . . . .. . . . . . 1.62 

Free Swelling Index ••...•..••••••...•.•..•..• 6.5 

R809 

0.5 

1.6 
36.4 
54.1 
7.9 

5.2 
76. 7 
1.4 
1.4 
7.4 
7.9 

13, 788 

2,910 
2,910 
2,910 

0.02 
0.58 
0.80 

7.5 

R810 

2.5 

1.2 
37 .1 
47.8 

. 13.9 

5.1 
69.7. 

1.4 
4.4 
5.5 

13.9 

12, 865 

1,960 
2,040 
2, 160 

0.01 
4.20 
0.21 

5.5 

R-8 

R81 l 

1.8 

1.2 
39.3 
49. 7 
9.8 

5.5 
74.4 
1.3 

3.6 
5.5 
9.8 

13,634 

1,900 
2,000 
2,120 

0.01 
2.50 
1.05 

5.5 

R812 

1.1 

1.4 
33.7 
36.l 
28.8 

3.4 
55.1 
0.9 
1.2 

10.6 
28.8 

9,017 

2,690 
2,780 
2,870 

o.oo 
0.78 
0.39 

7.0 

R813 

1.5 

1.9 
29. 7 
58.8 
9.6 

4.8 
76.6 
1.2 
0.6 
7.2 
9.6 

13,424 

2,490 
2,590 
2,650 

0.01 
0.45 
0.16 

8.0 

-

I 
N ,,. .... 
I 

" 



ANALYSES OF COAL. FROM DRILL HOLES IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY--cont'd. 

Mole No . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sa nip le No. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • R901 

Coal Thickness (ft.) ..............•......... 3.0 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
Moisture .•.......•••........••••••..•.••. 2.0 
Volatile Matter.......................... 33.1 
Fixed Carbon............................. 45.7 
Ash .. .•.. ...•••••.••...•.••....••.•••••.• 19.2 

Ultimate Analysis (as received) 
l-lydroyen • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4.6 
Carbon . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . • . . • • • • . • . • • • • . . . . • • 64.5 
NitrC>gen • • •••• ..•••••• ••.•••••••••••••••• 1.3 
Sulfur •• ..••.. .. .... .••.. .... •••..•..•.•• 1.8 
Oxygen (indirect) .•..•.................... 8.6 
Ash ..••...........•....•..•..•.••.•...•.. 19.2 

Meating Value (as received) 
Btu per lb . •...••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 11 1 598 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Defonnation •••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Softening temperature ••••••••..•••••••••• 
Fluid temperature •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate •••••..•.••.••••••.•••••••••••.••• 
pyritic •••.•••••••••...•••••.•••••••••••• 
organ1c ...••.•..••••••.••••••••••••••..•• 

Free Swelling Index ••••••.••••.••••••••••••• 

2,910 
2,910 
2,910 

0.02 
0.89 
0.87 

5.0 

R902 

1. 7 

1.7 
44.2 
45.0 
9.1 

5.4 
72.4 
1.4 
3.6 
8.0 
9.1 

13,398 

2,140 
2, 190 
2,240 

0.02 
2.4 7 
1.07 

5.0 

R903 

1.0 

1. 9 
39.9 
50.6 
7.6 

5.4 
75.5 

1.6 
1.9 
7.9 
7.6 

13,662 

2,910 
2,910 
2,910 

0.01 
o. 75 
1.15 

6.5 

.B.:2 
R904 

2.4 

1.1 
38.3 
47.8 
12.8 

5.1 
71.0 
1.2 
4.0 
5.9 

12.8 

13,017 

2,020 
2,080 
2,140 

0.01 
2. 77 
1.26 

5.5 

R905 

1.6 

2.2 
·38.6 
55.7 
3.5 

5.5 
80.1 

1.6 
0.8 
8.5 
3.5 

14,318 

2,490 
2,550 
2,910 

0.01 
0.09 
o. 71 

7.0 

R906 

1.1 

2.1 
39.0 
56.7 
2.2 

5.7 
80.7 

1.8 
1.1 
8.6 
2.2 

14,550 

2,050 
2,100 
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o.oo 
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0.80 
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-------------------
ANALYSES OF COAL FROM DRILL HOLES IN THE DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST, EASTERN KENTUCKY--cont'd. 

Hole No • •.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 

Sa~tp le No. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • • • . . . . • • R907 

Coal Thickness (ft.) ........................ 1.0 

Proximate Analysis (as received) 
t4oi sture . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.0 
Volatile Matter.......................... 34.9 
Fixed Carbon............................. 48.7 
Ash . • . • . . • . . . . • . . • . . . • • • • . • . . . • • . . . . . . • • • 14.4 

Ultimate Analysis (as received) 
11ydrc,gen . • .••• ••.• •••• ••••••••••••••••••• 5.1 
Carbon................................... 69.3 
Nitr<>gen . • ...•. ...••..••..• ...•..•.•.•••.. 1.5 
Sulfur................................... 0.8 
Oxygen (indirect) ........•.•............. 9.0 
Ash . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . • . • • . . . . • • • . • 14.4 

Heating Value (as received) 
Btu per lb . .................•............ 12,549 

Ash (°F) 
Initial Deformation . . ..... ... ...•.... .. .. 2,910 
Softening temperature ..............•..... 2,910 
Fluid terfi)erature ......•................. 2~910 

Sulfur Forms (as received) 
sulfate . . .... .. .......... .. ..... ........• 0.01 
pyritic .............•..............•..... 0.16 
organic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.65 

Free Swelling Index ......................... 5.0 

R908 
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2.2 
38. l 
54.8 
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5.6 
78.2 
1.7 
1.2 
8.4 
4.9 

14, 139 

2,350 
2,400 
2,602 

0.01 
0.34 
0.85 

7 .o 

R909 

1.9 

1.1 
34.9 
44.9 
19 .1 

4.8 
65.0 
1.2 
5.2 
4.8 

19. l 

12,043 

1,940 
2,030 
2,120 

0.01 
3.65 
1.53 

4.5 
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R910 

1.1 

1.2 
34.5 
44.9 
19.4 

4.8 
66.0 
1.0 
3.7 
5.0 

19.4 

12,004 

2,040 
2,150 
2,250 

0.01 
3.16 

. 0.54 

4.0 

R911 

0.7 

1.1 
37 .o 
48.4 
13.5 

5.0 
68.9 
1.2 
8.9 
2.6 

13.5 

12,939 

2,230 
2,320 
2,440 

0.02 
7.62 
1.23 

5.0 

R912 

1.0 

0.9 
30.4 
60.4 
8.3 

5.4 
76.5 
1.2 
4.5 
4.1 
8.3 

14,028 

2,020 
2, 130 
2,240 

0.01 
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